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Deadlines for advertising 
in The Review have been 
changed to allow staff to 
take off the Victoria Day 
holiday, May 23.
The deadline for display 
advertising is moved for­
ward to tomorrow, Thurs­
day, at 5 p.m., from the 
usual Friday at 5 p.m.
Advertisers in the 
classified section have until 
12 noon, Friday, for adver- 
tisments under specific 
classifications.
The Too Late To Classify 
section deadline is moved to 
5 p.m. Friday from 12 
noon, Monday.
The Review will resume 
regular deadlines with 
advertising for the June 1 
edition.
schedules
Additional sailings of 
B.C. Ferries wilLbe leaving. 
S w a r t z B a y an d 
Tsawwassen to cope with 
e.xtra traffic during the Vic­
toria Day holiday weekend.
On Friday (May 20), Sun­
day (May 22) and Victoria 
Day Monday, ferries will 
leave both Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen ferry terminals 
each hour, on the hour, bet­
ween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
There is no sailing at S p.m. 
and the last vessel leaves 
both terminals at 9 p.m.
On Saturday, May 21 on­
ly, ferries will leave Swartz 
Bay at 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 
a.m. Afternoon ferries 
leave at 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 9 
p.m. There is no 12 noon or 
8 p.m. ferry departure.
F e r !• i e s 1 e ti v i n g 
Tsawwassen deiiart at 7, 8, 
9, 10 and 11 a.m.: 12 noon, 
1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 p.m.
Washington State berries 
frvrm Sidney to .Annaoorles 
will not have any schedule 
changes due to the Victoria 
Day holitlay. One ferry 




Next Tnestlay, B.C, I'Ci ’ 
ties starts its si'iing 
schedule with sailings lenv» 
ing Swartz Bay ;ts follows.
I.)aily service every two 
hours on the odtf uumbercti 
hour between 7 a an. and 9 
p.m. every day, In addition 
there are sailings at 8 and 10 
a,in. frinn Monday through 
Saturday, Ihere are also 
sailings iit 12 noon, 4 and h 
p.nv. daily except Saturday. 
On |■rid^l.vs tind Sundays 
only there is an aildiiional 2 
p.m. sailing,
I.eaving Tsaw wtissen 
there are ferries every two 
hours on the odd numtHMcd 
hour between 7 a.m, iind 9 
p.m. daily. In adiluion, let' 
lies leave tit S tuiil 10 ;i.iu. 
from Monday through 
Satiirtlay. One aililiiioiiat 
sailing Ic.'ivcs at 12 laioii on 
hrklays and Sunday,s only. 
wAJdilioiia! ,'iailiug,s al:>t) 
leave 1'sawwasseii at 2, •! 
and (» p.rn. tliiily except 
Saiuulays.
The si'aing schedule i.\ in 
effect from nest Tuesday 
until lime 23, when U.l, 
lei lies will switch to its 
sumiiier sclicilulc.
STOLEN MONEY ORDERS NOT HONORED;
Sidney bysinessmon considers legol action
Canada Post will not honor 
stolen money orders returned to 
iw'o Beacon Avenue businesses 
by t Ii e bank, and one 
businessman is contemplating 
legal action.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The postal money orders w'cre 
accepted as legal tender after 
signatures matched and suffi­
cient identification was produc­
ed by customers in Macleods 
Harw'are Store and Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods.
“This guy had all kinds of ID 
and I’m obligated to take (the 
money order),’’ said Gordon 
Bland, Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods ow’iier. “It didn’t seem 
to be out of the norm.
“As far as I’m concerned that 
piece of paper is legal tender,” 
Bland said. “I’ve never had a 
problem before.” His store ac­
cepted a S200-money order for a 
$40 purchase, giving the 
customer his change in cash, 
March 6.
“The chances of us being 
restituted for it are probably 
nil,” said Bland. “I can’t see 
Canada Post coming up w'ith 
'■'it.” '■' ';;■■■■■■■■■■'■■■'■’ .
Macleods took a $200 
Canada Post money order after 
a customer backed it up with 
identification the same day.
“There’s no w'ay anyone 
should take a loss for tliat,” 
Continued on Page A2 HOLDING UP one of the money orders Canada Post won’t honor is Brad McCluskie of Macleods in Sidney.
C.S. businesses to pay 15 per cent more
Central Saanich has dropped 
its hold the line approach to 
budgets from past years, and is 
taking 1988 to make up for a 
lack of increases in past years.
Business taxes on property in 
Central Saanich have increased 
siibstaniially compared lo a 7.9 
per ccni increase in residential 
properly taxes.
The majority of businesses, 
aboui 231), in Central Saanich 
thai own projicriy will liave lo 
pay a whopping 15.6 per ceni 
incre.-ise on iheir 1988 municipal 
tax bill.
A SUIO.OOO business will luivc 
lo pay $357 more this yciir coin- 
paretl lo Iasi. The bill this year 
will be $2,637, compared to 
$2,280 Iasi year for proi'ieriy 





('anada I’liblic Works of 
ficials are siill going over bids 
r e c e i v e U for S i il ri e y * s 
breakwaiei, projeci manager 
Ted Appleton siiid ITiday,
A[iplcion said the h.*deial 
department is .imilyzing the low 
leiuler .'.tibmiiied by Harbor 
File l.iriving of Niiiiaimo.
“Il’.s normal procedure lo ask 
the hwv tender a lot of (jiiesitons 
— to find out whcilu'i fic ctm 
meet the iniantiiies ol rock, 
vdu'tlua he 1),). the cnniivmcnt, 
whelhei he has the resources in 
general,” A|>plcioii saitl.
Bm no changes in tlie acitial 
design ol ihe bieakw'aier tire 
planned, Appleton said.
May«ir Norma .Sealey saiil 
there was a soil pioblem which 
otiginally delayed (lie lendeiing 
process, but the piarMem was 
overcome in the design that 
went (o teiKlei .
Canllnuod on Fago A2
$1(X),(K)0.
Taxes for recreational/non- 
profii owned properly went up 
even more. 1’hcir taxes increase 
17.2 per cent, but many are ex­
empt due to the non-profit 
nature of their operation.
The Bntchart Giirdens is the 
major taxpayer that has its lax 
rale calculated under the recrea­
tion category. There are a total 
of 42 in this tax category, but 
many are churches and arc ex­
empt.
A recreational business with 
property assessed at $ltX),0()() 
will pay $I,79l this year com­
pared with $ 1,528 last year.
The tax rate for Ihe 354 farms 
in (he municipality has increas­
ed about 10.4 per cent. 
Farmland with an asses.scd 
value of $ I (X),000 will require a 
$1,3(X) (ax payment this year, 
compared to a payment of 
about $1,178 last year.
Taxes for properly ow'ners 
with light industry operations 
liavc increased 9.3 per cent. 
There arc about 20 light in­
dustry businessc,s in Central 
Saanich currently.
They will pay $3,400 in taxes 
this year, compared to $3,110 
last year on iiidiistrial-owncd 
land with an assessed value of 
$100,000. M a IIII f :i e t u r i n g 
businesses and I lie Biiller gravel 
pit iire included in this tax 
category.
AAan remains in hospital after N.S. fire
A man w'lio hel|ied save his wlicelchair-bouiuJ aunt from a 
burniiig North Saiinicli liomc remiiiiis in hospiitil, a relative 
said Monday.
 Review Stuff Writer
Rol'eri Jolinsion, 26, could be in the hnrn iniii of Poyal 
Jubilee Hospital for three w-ecks, in the aliermatli of tin 
TInitsday lilazc on 8711 Aidous Tcc, Burns to his legs may re 
quire skin gr.'ifis, said Pal Sw'isluM'of I’onlanil,
Meanw'hile, Rose Marie Devosi, ;in aunt tihoni 50 years old 
with multiple .sclerosis, has reiurned to lier l.adysmiih home, 
“.Slie’s doing w'cll," said Swislier from a ncighluniiood home,
Devosi wasn't Inispilulized, and sat laick from ilte fire elm • 
citing a bli'inkei to her face as the home burned. “Ilei kiiiy 
w.'is the only one killed,” stiid Swishei .
riic ciill to Nortli .Saanicfi I'irc Dcparimoni came in at 
about 4 p.m., after sparks from a grinder in the miachetl 
garage where .lolinsion w'orkotl on ti ciir igniieil gasoline,
.lohnsioii pitlleil off his hnrning cover.alls, and went up 
stairs i() help another man fcsciic his handictippotl ;mni.
Johnston ”rcali/ed she W'tis there,” said .Swisher, .also an 
aimi, “Foriun.aiely. site was afreatly in the wheelcluiir which 
did lielp In'm get her out."
In atldilion to .lohnsion anti Devosi. a ihiial relative, Gcdric 
Smelser, was in the home wlum it caught fire.
I’hc lioinc’s owner is Johnston’s grandinoihcr. 85 year-old 
■Andrev Miinro, who is si.iying with ncighbois nnitl phuts ate 
niadc, The home was insured, but the fire ditl extensive 
diimiige. l ire was Cinilinetl to the ittiachctl gatage and two 
bedrooms abov'c it. according to North S.aanich Fire C’hiof 
Ten V Towle,
However, there's extensive smoke and heat damage to the 
lemainder of the home, ,
Swisher didn’t know the dolltn fignre of damage, I hc fiimi- 
!) i:. ;.till devilling wlittlua iorci'i.Ill ihtlamiv.
It took firefighieis about two lunns to put om the blaze.
A neighbor Iieaitl the explosion and called the fire depari- 
meiil and ainlmlaiiec,
Nonh Sa.mivh was latched up h> fiicincn ftom CVtiu.iI
Saanich and Sitliiey.
I’iieiniek iliivei Dick Herliiiveaux vvas driving Ins private 
vehicle along Ptii Bay Highwiiy when his d.mghiei. Denise, 
looked ij|) .'iiul stnv flames engulfing ;i home. “Usually, I have
my pager witli me. Inn it hasn’t been working properly.”
liis daughter said, “ ‘Datl, look at ilie fire coining out of 
that house u|v iliere!' So I put on iny flasluas, bill still had to 
w'aii for il lot of people who w'oultin’rgei out of my wiiy.”
"'I’lie call must have jii.si come in, liccaiise I w:is the first 
firetruck on Ihe scene.” a
Swisher saiti fiieiids of liei' inoihcr in the Sevenih-Djiy 
Adventist C’hurcli will help Munro until the home is repiiireil 
oranolhei is found,
.And neigliinns have been “very kind amriielplnl to us."
Deviisi (ifieii eiinie In Ihe Peiiiiisniii hnine (n visit Mimro 
for a inonilvor more at ii lime, and ‘’intnide company for 
hoih of them.” Swisliet said,
MAN WHO helped anva hla whaefchtil)•bound aunt 
from blozo about to bo tnkon lo ho.'jpltal, Thursday.
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
^ a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating XRd. 652-9700 Saanichton
MONEY ORDERS
COMEAND SEE OUR NEW LOOK
WE HAVE COLORED MONITORS, 
NEW PROGRAMS, NEW PRICES. 
MORE FUN, MORE HOSPITALITY.
9842 3rd Street (Across from the Firehall)




PANTS-PLAIN SKIRTS-LIGHT SWEATERS 
~ EVERY WEDNESDAY—






Continued from Page A1
said owner Brad McCluskie. 
“They’re supposed to be legal 
tender as long as the signatures 
match.’’
The store later found out 
both the money order and a 
Woolco credit card used for 
identification by the culprit 
were stolen.
“Canada Post should ha\e 
some kind of insurance to cover 
the loss because (the money 
order) is stolen property,’’ Mc­
Cluskie said. The customer 
bought about SSO worth of mer­
chandise and received his 
change in cash.
McCluskie is contemplating 
legal action, but says, “The on­
ly thing we can do is j-iool 
together with other busine.sses 
because it would cost $500 for a 
lawyer. ’’
Bland he;ud ti radio report 
that listed the serial numbers of 
the stolen money orders two 
days after he accepted one.
“I would have been a lot 
more cautious if I had heard 
they were stolen earlier.” Bland 
said. Me is waiting to see if 
Canada Post will offer restitu­
tion.
“Think of it in terms of a 
cheque book being stole/i,” .said 
Celine Gaulin of Canada Post. 
“In essence it is a forged che­
que.”
S i d n cy R C M P are i n- 
vestigating the theft. Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said Victoria and 
Saanich police departments 
have suspects and anticipate 
charges will be laid.
They say 12 money orders 
were passed in the Greater Vic­
toria area in early-March. 
Sidney RCMP were not aware 
of the theft until April 11, after 
the money orders went through 
banking channels and were 
returned to the Sidney 
businesses.
>4 FAMILY RESTAURANT
IT’S EASY TO ENTER
Just keep your receipt after your meal. Simply 
till in your name, address and phone on the 
back of receipt and put in ballot box. Enter as 
often as you wish, winners will be announced 
every second Friday Lunch Hour.
652-0212
7810 East Saanich Rd. Saanichton
BREAKFAST 2 Eggs
5 or (Toast or 
I 7 am-11 am 2 Bacon Pancakes)
FOR PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE

























Yt—All pnci';; in M.'iy IB lo May
OFF ’
on the purchase of Kodak Twin 
Pack VHS 120 with Video Case
lar Price $IP.aB
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ADDITIONAL VIDEO DEPT. SERVICES

















Reconditioned Viking Fridge, 30
days warranty . . ........$239
Recovered in new fabric. Two
Sofa Beds  ......... ea. $329
Reconditioned, Three 20” Color 
TVs, Viking & Baycrest ... ea. $99 
Recovered in new fabric. Colonial 
Style Chesterfield & Chair
Reg. $799 ................Sale $749.
Franklyn Wood-Burning Stove
& Pipes . ........ .................... $75
Kitchen High-Stool .... ea. $12'* 
Used Records & Tapes:
LPs $1.00ea.; 45s 15'ea.; 78s 
48'ea.: Cassettes Tapes $1.00; 
8-Track Tapes 70'ea.
CHECK OUT OUR STOCK OF 
SUMMER CLOTHES 
Affordable appliances, large & 
small all guaranteed.
Shop now for best selection of 
cleaned clothing, drapes, linens, 
kitchen ware and more.
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“|[’.s the same with money 
orders as with cheques,” said 
Penz. “It is necessary to satisfy 
oneself with the authenticity of 
the document before honoring 
it.”
Gaulin said that before 
businesses launch a law suit, 
“They might wish to call and 
try dealing with us before pro­
ceeding.”
A Canada Post internal in­
vestigation is being conducted 
in hopes of preventing money 
order thefts from happening 
again, Gaulin said.
“It is a rare occurrence,” she 
said. This is the first time stolen 
money orders have surfaced in 
Sidney, confirmed Penz.
“People have been arrested 
trying to cash stolen money 
orders, but there have been no 
arrests in connection to the ac- 
tutil theft.” said Gaulin.
.About 300 money orders and 
an imprinting machine were 
stolen from the post office at 
Qiiaihitiski Cove on Quadra 
Islatid in October 1987, Gaulin 
said. Each money order can be 
made out lo a ma.ximum of 
$200.
If all the stolen money orders 
were made out for $200, and 
passed successfully, thieves 
could net as much as $60,000, 
Gaulin said.
Travellers cheques arc safer 
for merchants to accept, ac­
cording to bank officials.
Stolen travellers cheques 
cashed by a business will be 
honored by the travellers che­
que company “as long as the 
counter signature closely 
r e s e m hies the original 
signature,” said Saudi Irving, 
district information services 
manager for the Bank of Mon­
treal.
“The merchant would suffer 
no loss,” Irving said. “Lie pro­
bably would never even know if 
the travellers chaque was lost or 
stolen.”
The Bank of Commerce 
agrees. “If sufficient ID is 
taken and the signatures match 
up perfectly, the travellers che­
que company will honor them,” 
said Chris Crarnpton, Sidney 
branch administration officer.
Watch for stolen 
money orders 
coming here again, 
postal official warns
Businesses should watch for stolen money orders surfacing 
on the Saanich Peninsula again, a Canada Post spokesman 
said.
About 140 stolen money orders have been passed on Van­
couver Island, the Lower Mainland and as far away as Banff, 
corporate communications officer Celine Gaulin said.
Almost 300 money orders and an imprinting machine were 
stolen from the Qualhiaski Cove post office on Quadrti Island 
in October 1987.
Each money order carries a 10-digil serial number. 1 he first 
nine numbers on the stolen money orders are 556351291 to 
556351600 inclusive, Gaulin said.
The 10th number in each serial number is a control number 
for internal use by Canada Post, but the first nine numbers 
can be used by merchants to determine it the money orders 
are stolen, Gaulin said.
The serial numbers were provided to police departments by 
a nationwide computer system shortly after the robbery, 
Gaulin said.
In addition, each time a stolen money order is passed, an 
investigation by police is conducted in the area, said Gaulin.
Once a stolen money order is bank deposited by a merchant 
it goes to Ottawa for processing. The merchant docs not find 
out it was stolen until it is returned from Ottawa and forward­
ed back to him by the bank.
“If the merchant does not know the customer and he has 
insufficient ID, check with the local post office,” Gaulin ad­
vised. Police should be called if the money order number mat­
ches up to serial numbers of stolen money orders released by 
the corporation. ^
BREAKWATER
Continued from Page A1
Sealey said she was meeting 
yesterday with officials involved 
in the breakwater project.
Tendering closed April 19, 
and Canada Public Works has 
30 days from the date to award 
a contract. By Friday there had 
been no suggestion to Appleton 
of retendering.
“We’re still looking at the 
tenders as they are,” he said.
Harbor Pile Driving was the 
only company of seven bidders 
to tender under the $3 million 
available for the project. The 
bid came in at $2,746,950. The 
highest bid was more than $4.5 
million.
The company is “very e.x-
perienced in the marine field — 
and not all the bidders are,” 
Appleton said.
Much of the work will likely 
be based from a barge, Ap­
pleton said.
If work started on the project 
within a month, some work 
could be done by summer, the 
manager said.
However, nothing is definite. 
“You need a sliding scale with 
politics, rock supply and 
weather” to determine when 
Sidney’s breakwater will be 
finished, he said.
The potential for stormy 
weather makes the months of 
December, January and 
February the worst for working 
on the project, Appleton said.
North Saanich budget
In less than three minutes 
Thursday evening. North 
Saanich council adopted five 
budget-related bylaws.
It adopted a budget for 
$6,816,109 for the fi.scal year 
1988, ending Dec. 31. 
Municipal taxes account for 
$1,974,718 of that. .School and 
CRD taxes take up more than 
$3.5 million,
It look closer to the deadline
OPEN
HOUSE





BUILT BY KIPOT CONSTRUCTION 
Ensuite master bedroom, 
Hentilator firoplaco, Fully 
fenced back garden with largo 
sundock, Airport area Clean, 
neat and easy care, ;
2109 BRETHOR PARKWAY. 
SIDNEY
'89,900
than usual to pass the budget 
because council balked at fun­
ding of municipal hall renova­
tions. Aldermen voted to take 
$100,000 out of a reserve fund 
at a special meeting May 9.
Construction will likely begin 
after the long weekend, said 
Mayor Linda Michaluk in an in­
terview. “After that, it will take 
120 days to complete the 
work.”
Council also approved a five- 
year capital expenditure pro­
gram. In 1988, il will spend 
$1,277,340 on improvements. 
Renovations to Ihe immiciptil 
iind Wtiin Roail firehtdls, water 
systems, roarls and public works 
take up ilic lion’s .slituc,
lixpccled c.'ipimi expcnclilurcs 
drop to $286,500 in 1989, but 
ri.se lo $936,205 in 1990. Waicr 
systems and ihc fire dcpanmcni 
lire expected to submit l;ir,uc 
liills iluii year.
, In 1991, North Saanich c,\- 
pecfs lo siiciul $-t46.500 on 
capiial proi’rams, Ihc lallv 
drops to .$354,000 in 1992,
J'hc five-year program is 
revised aimually, in lake inio 




Choose from Cockatlols 
Canaries and others.






ALPO BEEF CHUNKS .
24 oz. Reg. $1.72 . ..............SALE 1
MARROWBONE DOG BISCUITS -rio
1 kg Box Rog. $4.88 .. -------
PURINA ALLEY CAT 
1 kg Box Rfjg. $?,09 ..
MEOW MIX 
8 kg Box Bog. $21,25 .
PURINA DOQ CHOW 







10222 McDonald Park Road
Prices EKeclivo 
May 10 (fi ?4,
While .Slock Lnsls.
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Multiple PCs take to Claremont stage
PCs of all sorts were at Clare­
mont Secondary Scliool Sunday 
afternoon for the Saanich/Giilf 
Islands federal constituency 
association candidate nomina­
tion meeting.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Pat Carney took time out 
from a busy Treasury Board 
portfolio to throw her support 
behind Pat Crofton, the Pro­
gressive Conservative associa­
tion’s re-elected candidate and 
only nomination.
Crofton, who was first 
elected in the September 1984 
election, proimised to keep 
working for the people of 
S a a n i c h / G u 1 f Islands — 
something he says he is doing 




“There is a lot of work yet to 
be done,” Crofton said. “But it 
is a two-edged sword. I have to 
hear from you, so write to me.”
Crofton said he had received 
numerous calls from people 
upset about Bill C-72, the of­
ficial language act.
“It’s an unexplained issue,” 
he said. “In a perfect world Bill 
C-72 would vanish, never to be 
seen again.
“But it’s not a perfect world, 
and it’s not going to vanish,” he 
said. “We are a bilingual coun­
try, like it or not.”
Crofton admitted the 
language bill has “some 
language that is so loosey- 
goosey it can be interpreted any 
number of a 100 ways.”
It remains to be seen if the 
final document will meet with 
his approval, he said.
Another of four issues of na­
tional interest Crofton spoke of 
was the Meech Lake Accord. 
“It was but the beginning,” he 
said. “Politics is compromise. 
All of us would like to see 
senate reform.”
He indicated that the Meech 
Lake Accord has to go through 
or it will be the 21st century 
before the whole country will 
discuss the subject as one.
Nuclear powered submarines 
are a vital need in the Canadian 
Armed Forces, Crofton said.
“I belive they are warranted 
in our defence efforts,” he said. 
“It remains to be seen how af­
fordable they will be.”
“I feel we can deal with it in a
responsible, prudent fashion.”
Crofton made some pro­
mises. He said the dust problem 
on Durrance Road near the 
Heals Rifle Range would “be 
resolved in the very near 
future.”
GAS PIPELINE COMING
He also said, “I have con­
fidence we will actually get a gas 
pipeline to Vancouver Island.
“There will be a lot of con­
struction and a lot of work in 
the immediate area,” Crofton 
said. “We’re working on an in­
itiative to make Victoria a cen­
tre of excellence on the Pacific 
Rim.”
Carney echoed the same feel­
ings in her speech to the Conser­
vative members. “We want to 
be separate from the Prairies,” 
said the part-time Saturna
Island resident.
“Soon 70 per cent of tlie 
world’s population will live in 
this region and an estimated 50 
per cent of all goods and ser­
vices will be consumed here,” 
Carney said.
“Canada has become a 
Pacific country and British Col­
umbia has become Canada’s 
gateway to new markets and op­
portunities in the Asia Pacific,” 
Carney said.
She said she supports Crof- 
ton’s stand on nuclear sub­
marines. “If he says we need 
nuclear-powered submarines, 
that’s OK by me.”
Carney invited the audience 
to ask tiiemselves if Ctmada is 
better off now than when the 
Conservatives won the election 
in 1984. “I'he answer will be 
ves.”
PAT CROFTON
“Check the mortage, in na­
tion and unemployment rates i 
you don’t believe me,” she said. 
About 1.2 million jobs have 
been created in Canada, about 
145,OOt) of them in B.C., she 
said.
She secs traditional jobs on 
the Island disappearing, to be 
replaced by liigh-tech industries 
like communications, financia 
management, transportation, 
engineering and other ser\ ices.
Bill Jarvis, national chairman 
of the PC party, told members 
that the campaign for the next 
election has started now.
He encouraged members to 
work for the party and Crolton 
in preparation for the election 
call.
Hunter takes NDP nomination
Peninsula New Democrats 
have chosen Lynn Hunter as 
their candidate for Saanich- 
Gulf Islands in the next federal 
election.
The 41-year-old Oxfam co­
ordinator for Vancouver Island 
won the support of the 275 
delegates to the nominating 
meeting at Sanscha Hall Satur­
day. Hunter won on the third
ballot over Elizabeth Woods, 
Jack Woodward and Irene 
Wright.
“It w'as a fair fight,” Hunter 
said. “It shows we were all out 
there seriously trying to win the 
support of party members.”
Hunter took the lead from 
the start with 108 votes. Her 
closest competitor took 64 votes 
in the first ballot. “It was all
over an hour and a fifteen 
minutes later.”
The Prospect Lake mother of 
tw'o has already started working 
toward the next federal general 
election. “It feels like the cam­
paign has already started. No 
one knows exactly when the 
election will be called. ”
Hunter said the NDP could 
win the seat for the newly-
created Saanich-Gulf Islands 
constituency. “It’s one of 40 
ridings in Canada that we could 
win with a two per cent voter 
shift.”
When the writ is dropped. 
Hunter will take holiday leave 
and time in lieu of overtime. 
“I’ve made arrangements for 
someone else to take over niy 




Royal Club PActpiC RATTAN
To n n er e! ected LI bera! v p
Sidney book.seller Clive Tan­
ner has been elected vice- 
president of the B.C. Liberal 
Party, Tanner was given the 
confidence of provincial con­
vention delegates in Vancouver, 
earlier this month.
“I will assist president Grant 
Burnyat and chair various party 
committees,” said Tanner. He 
will also “supervise and assist
with other committees, like 
finance, membership and 
organization.”
B.C. Liberals have one 
organization in the province. 
“If you’re a member of the par­
ty, you belong to it both 
federally and provincially,” 
said Tanner.




The provincial government 
has promised to spend almost 
$1 million on four classrooms at 
Greenglade Elementary School 
in .Sidney.
In its 1988-89 capital plan, it 
has agreed to spend .$785,.180 oti 
the biiilditigs and almost 
$2(H),()(K) on id.'licd c\|'’Ciisc,s (o 
expand the West Sidticy school.
The itiloealioti tnatehes all 
lirojeeted costs of the expan­
sion.
The province has also promis­
ed the Saanich school district
$65,000 for a handicapped ac­
cess to Parkland Scliool. Stair
lifts will he installed in the high 
school on the Sidney/North 
Saanich border.
separate organizations for their 
federal and provincial wings, he
Tanner expects the Liberal : 
Party to increase its profile in 
the coming year. “It’s become 
more active anyway, and it will 
become even more so in the next 
year.”
Delegates to the provincial 
convention “gave support lo 
(federal Liberal leader) John 
Turner but did not agree with 
him on Meech Lake,” said Tan­
ner. B.C. Liberals oppose the 
propo.scd changes to the con­
stitution, he added.
“However, we support 
Turner on free trade,” The 
leader, while facing criticism in 
Central Canada, was applauded 
by the B.C. convention, said 
Tanner.
M" ■■
I hc approved capital budget 
also includes two new school 
buses worth $159,200, The 84- 
passenger vehicles will replace 
two existing buses.
Thank You!
On May 6th and 7th, (he MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
SOCIETY conducted its Carnation Days fund raising 
event in Sidney. Special thanks are due to the follow­
ing volunteers who, through their hard work collecting 






























And the following orgariizatlons:
676 SQUADRON, ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADETS
ADEtlRAL OUDGi: ROYAL CANADIAN GEA CADET
PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD 
With Special Thanks to:
TANNERS ~ A BOOKSTORE 8. MORE
And Especially to the Generous 
and Supportive People of Sidney!
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Summer enthusiasm
IT’S TIME to build some summer spirit on the Penin­
sula, despite the cool and rainy days that keep doing 
their best to spoil warm spells.
Here are two good ways to start adding to the en­
thusiasm a tourists’ paradise and gateway requires.
The Miss Sidney pageant is Friday at Sanscha Hall, 
starting at 7:30 p.m. Ten young women are seeking a 
chance to represent the Peninsula during the .Jazz 
Festival, Sidney Days and other events.
There’s just one gender represented this year, despite 
best efforts by organizers to attract Mr. Sidney com­
petitors. But Miss Sidney is still not a pageant in the 
traditional sense. It does not demean contestants. 
Rather, it’s a chance for 10 youths to gain confidence 
and a greater appreciation of their community — and 
spread that appreciation to others.
The pageant is good starting point for the tourist 
season. If Peninsula residents are enthused about their 
community, they’ll put their best effort into making the 
area worth visiting. Supporting the pageant is an impor­
tant step.
There’s another way to put the summer into motion. 
The Sidney Museum is now open. It attracts guests from 
around the world every year. Museum Appreciation 
Week starts Sunday. Local businesses should enter the 
contest, sponsored by the Sidney Association of Mer­
chants, by developing window displays around 
historical themes. The museum is also, by they way, 
seeking volunteers.
It’s time to start celebrating the summer season — 




REVIEW COLUMNIST Hugh Nash trudged slope-shouldered 
from the office with a jug of coins, last week. A reader, who 
wouldn’t leave his name, left the money after Nash used his regular 
Hugh’s Views to seek spare change. Not to worry, though, our 
premier columnist is not on the take. Hugh’s job now is to count up 
the money—- then match it with his own donation to the B.C. Lung 
Association.
■“MY MOM IS THE best because.she is,’’, starts off.one of.-UiS 
winning entries in the Sidney Association of Merchants Mom of the 
Year contest. “Not even in your bestest best wishes could you wish 
for a mom like mine. Also because she has the best kids. She 
deserses to win and go eat .somewhere because she has been working 
day to night . . . But just listen too me. We really need a break. 
My mom is the best.” And it’s signed by Mom’s “bestest kid.” A 
four-year-old reports her mom is bc.st because “she cooks a lot of 
supper and looks a lot like me.”
A GENIAL, GREY male cockatiel has ended up in the wrong 
home. Betty Steele, who found the healthy bird on the beach off 
Lochside Monday, reports: “He was not at all nervous. It’s just 
like he stepped out of his house and into our house after one heck 
of an adventure.” Steele has a cage for her new friend, hut wants to 
return him to his rightful owner as soon as possible. .After calling 
him from the beach, between Amity Drive tind McTavish Road, 
Steele walked home with the bird upon her shoulder. “He wouldn’t 
leave me until we got the cage.” If the bird’s description sounds 
familiar, call Steele at 656-6052.
Editor: ", '. VL,', ''' '
Amalgamation! Hcck YES, just ’ 
think of the fantastic taxation 
savings by eliminating the in­
credible duplication of work and 
services that now exist in Sidney ‘ 
and North Saanich. One council, 
one fire department, and one 
town hall for starters.
My Welcome Wagon data indi­
cates dial 291 moves [ook place 
in Sidney/Norih Saanich, April 
87 to March 88. Many of iho.se 
who called in to sec us, admitted 
iliat they ahad retired to our love­
ly part of Lite world. They came 
from many countries and a large 
number from eastern Canada. We 
would all be served better by an
amalgamation of tlie area, into a 
retirement paradise, with a down 
town core.
During my nine years of work­
ing on Beacon Avenue, in 
downtown North Saanich, many 
people have indicated that they 
would wish to take part in the 
debates we’ve had in Sidney. 
One-way street, waterfront con­
dos etc, but could not do so for 
they lived in North Saanich. The 
changes propo.setl affected their 
lives loo, but they had not vote in 
Sidney.
A few years ago, amalgttmation 
was suggested, and the minister 
said that lie would pay for ti 
study, if the two councils would
put it to a Vote. Sidney council 
agreed, but North Saanich dis­
agreed.
If the minister of finance can 
order the amalgamation of two 
credit unions against the wishes 
of the members (some rcporis say 
that retroactive authority had to 
be passed to make it legal) why
the - heck cannot the ■ minisfef of 
municipalities order the amal­
gamation of the two municip­
alities? At least we should have 
the chance for a non-binding 





Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
number. Letters should
not exceed 200 words 
in length and may be 
edited for clarity, 
legality or taste.
THE B.C. convention of the Knights of Pythias and the Pythian 
Si.stcrs, in Sidney last week, had close to .100 people using local 
businesses and facilities. Donations from at least 20 businesses were 
used for door prizes tind bags of goodies. Knight Sltm Walling 
reports, “People have been very gooti,” .At a bamiuei Priday night, 
Pythian raffles raised more than $500 in the fight for ti cure to 
cerebral palsy.
IF YOU WANT more information on tiesf settr’s Holy Tiitiity 
bridge tournament, call Betty Watts tu 656-6519, before .lane I. We 
put the wrong name iti last week.
Where do you stand, Hubert?
ON JUNE 4 .AND 5, British Columhitnis c;in make their tip- 
prcciation of the Children’s Hospii.d kinnsii by supporting the 
Children's Miracle Network Telethon. ,\Uvie ihatt HO.OOO ehililreii
are treated there each year, ainl the hospital tiKo tmtinttiins ;t 2-1'
hour emergency departtnent which treated more ihatt 20,000 p;i- 
tients last year.Honorary telethon chtiirmatt is actor Michael J. 
Fox...'
t -'It * .
THEIR PlCl'URl'.S aispcar elsewhere in the paper - in tlie right 
order. Write-ups on two Miss Sidney i omesiatiis were n•allsposed. 
In.stWeek, but hccanse two last-mimiie emrams have hecn accepted 
in the pageant, co-orgiini/er Marie Rosko h;is given us aimiher 
chance. Pageant night is I'l'iday ,ii Sanscha IItill, starting ;il 7:50
p.m.
VICTORIA - 1 have in front 
of me a dozen letters from 
readers vvtmling m know why I 
have hecn we .u; my way 
out of takir •! ,i on abor- 
lion, aside, h i i rather meek 
statement in one. of my ephimns 
ihnt I am personally opposeil to 
il.
The most precisely targeted 
Idler is from Dr. Grant Del 
Begio, a fiimily physician from 
Golden.
"Why lire you 'personally' 
opposctl 10 abortion? I would he 
imeresietl lo hear yoitr rcasotis. 
Mnybc you could c.xpand on 
them in it fuiiire uriicle, A man 
who speaks his mind like you 
wouldn’t be afrtiitl of criticism 
from a prta-clioiee grouit, vvonid 
you?" Dr. Ibe.l Begin tisks.
"1 suspect ih.at you would 
’personally’ support legislation 
that would protect an uiihorn 
hiihy from Ixung murdered. 
Would this Ix' a cau.se. clear and 
sale enough lo al.so aciivcdy 
supintrl? lit) your ’personally- 
held’ Ix’licfs allow you to go 
that far?" he wants lo know.








society',s incorisisiency in .sup- 
porting the. prosecution of a
fi
YOUNG BASEBALL FAN is (our*rnonth-old Golloon 
Sparrow. She was dressod in the Sidney Hotel team 
colors ttnd was out cheering on Ihe team with mom
rTftfhe Pnrtf.
mother who kills her new-born 
child, hill turns a blind eye lo 
the killing ofunborn children, 
"Where on llti.s .slippery cild 
cal rope will yon try to hang 
on,’" he asks me,
Judging from the skill with 
which Dr. Del Begio sliced me 
into neat ribbons, he ini.sscd his
calling,! Ic lihotiUI lx: a .surgeon, 
not a family phy.sicitm, ’ 
vSince he wasn’t ilic mdy one 
(0 heraic rue for not !ia\'ing 
taken ti personal stand niv ihe 
alKU’iion i.sstic, I decided to tieni , 
with his loiter .and the others in 
this column. 'The other re,'t.sori 
for resurrecting the issue at thi.s 
lime is that it will probaldy 
.soon blow up iigain, 'fhe 
premier’s lulvisory council on 
abortion is e.xpccied to submit 
its report in the very near ru­
in rc. ■’
As a jioliiical columiusi, 1 
norm:dly comment on political 
issues, not moral ones. 1 don’t 
judge politicians on their 
nioralily, Jii.'ri their joli per- 
iotmaiKc.
Therelorc, I suitl iti past 
columns that the iiremier had no 
right to disobey the IVvlcr.al law 
no mailer how much he may 
pciHonally detest that law. I crit­
icized the itrender for having 
tried to l!,'.uim that law, no m.it 
(cr how nmch 1 itiighi have- 
tigrecd with his motivation lor 
tioing so.
In iciio.siK’cl, I proltahly 
.shouliln’t even have meniionetl
that I I'Ka'.soaally Oitpo::*.' :'d)ta' 
lion on tiemand, hut 1 did. And 
oa the outside chance that 
.somenne else iriiglit want to 
know what my own view's on 
Ihe snhjeei are, here goes, :
I am personally oiiposcd to 
alrorlion with .some e.xccp- 
lions. On the other hand, I 
hcsilale to lut ifleniilled will) 
.some of the people who so tic- 
lively support the |)ro-life forces 
(undamemalisi Chrisiitnis 
who l.x'iray iheir own iii- 
consi.siency fiy (.dainoring, for 
the dead), penalty wdiile oiipiis- 
ingaboition,
1 would support leitislaiion 
proicciing tlic rights of Ihe im- 
iiorn, I would .sup()oii legisla­
tion ouilawing aboiliun oi con­
venience, '»
: Bm I would also support 
abortion in fuo’'' of■ rapo r^r 
where severe malformation of 
the prd'iom child is proven in 
the caily .'da.gc.s of j'licgn.iney. 
And I vvoidd .'.uppoii alHiilioil in 
ctiscs cvhere the mother's life is 
threatened.
1 am in favor pf the govein- 
mem’s ne w Limily-snpi)oil pio- 
gram which stresses alternative,s
to ahoituui. My oidy reserva- 
titiri is that $20 million is not 
enough to achieve the goals of 
the program. If reducing the 
numix'r of ahmiions is its int- 
porianl lo the picinier as he says 
il is, the itovenmieui should Ix' 
willing to commit wliaievei 
resources it lakes,
' If 110 woman need fear finan­
cial hardshiii as a result ol ti 
pregnancy and the Itirih of an 
other tdiild, 1 am eermin that the 
incii,lciK'e i)f ahonion would go 
down (Iramalic'idly, If young, 
sinulc women need have no I'ear 
of .social stigma aiul rinancial 
burdens, more woidd choose to 
luive Iheir babies,
I wee|) for every child ihal is 
not allowcil ir) be horn. In my 
worst nigliimares, I try to |nii 
faces to Ihe 11,0()() childnm 
ahoried in British Uolmiihia last 
year, Would that the advocates 
of ahoiiion on tiemand eoiikl 
hear all ll.dfHt cty for life.,A 
iniidily ehoriis il woidd hi,'.
1 hold the lirm he,lief iliai 
soeieiyWill have to pay a .sleep 
, pi ice lor, denying, ihonsamls of
tlhln >01 C liiUll i il ,1, ch.IlK t ill lib. .
At the very least, such dis­
respect fur lllc dcgiaifes us all,
. And Ihm, Dr, Del Beeio, lor 
whiil it's vv'oith, is where 1 .'iitind 
Vr'iili regiird to nbotiion, Al­
though, for tlie lil'e of me, 1 
d','i:i’t .sec, wliiit (liffcrenee it 
should make to yon or iinyone 
else, what my views on ihi.s Mdw 
jeci ilic, II evt,:i ilitiie Wits iin is­
sue on which neither side i.s 
willing to give an incli, this is it,
► i
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Men's fashion this year stresses comfortable
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
The subject of men’s fashion was raised in our house last week 
Just as my bride and I were about to leave for dinner with friends 
at their home.
I’ve noticed Uiat this subject tends to surface more often in the 
spring just after Blue Eyes has splurged on something .springish 
in order to buoy up her spirits following a long and dreary 
winter.
“You’re not going to wear that, arc you?’’ she asked. “You’re 
as bad as your son.’’
This was a forehand smash reference to the days when wc had 
put our kids on minimal monthly clodiing allowances. Our son 
chose to spend his allowance on young ladies and clothed him­
self, for tJircc years, from bits and pieces plucked from his 
school’s lost-and-found box.
I felt her comment a bit unfair. She sported a nifty red dress 
that swished and swirled and looked rather sexy. But 1 have 
never felt comfortable swishing and swirling and therefore 
dressed more casually.
For the occasion, I slipped on a sporty, brown, skin-tight T- 
shirt tucked tidily into a worn, but stylish pair of brown corduroy 
U-ousers cinched tightly at the waist.
My belly bloused beautifully over the belt. The T-shirt was 
open at the neck and the decollctage offset nicely by two ball­
point pens tucked into a pocket sewn over the left breast.
I wore no codpiece and had tied the zipper of my fly closed 
with butcher twin to avoid embarrassing anyone. A button, which 
only six or eight months before had collapsed from fatigue after 
years of holding a flap closed on a back pocket, rested com­
fortably in that same pocket. Other pockets held the necessities
for an evening out - and an overnight camping trip.
The trousers fell in a riot of decorous pleats and creases but 
stopped about six inches from the tops of my shoes.
The shoes I chose have been family favorites for years. In their 
day tliey were expensive litUe suckers and I still consider them 
invaluable. Blue Eyes says “invaluable” is just another way of 
saying “wortliless” but I think she is jealous.
I do not need to kick off my “worthless” shoes half-way 
ilirough a evening in order to encourage tlie recirculation of 
blood to my tootsies. Granted, the semi-separated soles do tend 
to grin lopsidedly at passersby but I prefer to think of tliis as 
friendly.
Under my shoes I wore a pair of blue socks each of which 
fitted snugly at tlie toe, covered the foot adequately, if not com­
pletely, and finished less snugly around die ankles at precisely 
the spot where my cords stopped.
riicrcforc, when 1 was standing 1 was a model of decorum; 
when seated, 1 showed a little ankle and call. 1 believe showing a 
slice of skin will soon be considered high style for men of dis­
tinction and I am pleased to be on iis leading edge.
Over die whole ensemble, I wore a Mr. Rogers’ cardigan, blue 
in color to match my socks, and widi die sleeves rolled up two or 
three turns to keep die cufl's off my [lalnis.
Ihc cardigan had been purchased for a longer man, or had 
stretched in washing 1 can’t remember which, 20 or 30 years ago. 
It s amazing how long a sweater can last if properly cared for, 
isn’t it?
I felt adequately attired but, in the interest of marital hannony,
I changed into a stiff dress shirt, pressed pants and leather shoes 
which tied my toes in knots.
You guessed it. Our host, a former Prairie politician now semi- 
retired and living the good life as a lawyer in private practice, 
wore a plaid shirt, baggy pants and bedroom slippers.
While he lounged in an easy chair sipping wine and dropping 
cigtir ashes unconcernedly down his front, I sat stiffly and 
listened to my blood slow to a crawl under the steady pressure of 
complete body strangulation.
It won’t happen again. The next day I deposited all my un­
comfortable clothes in the lost-and-found box of a nearby school.
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Rodeos are inhumane
THIS IS THE WEEK THAT WAS:
Access for whom ?
by Hubert Beyer, 
Special to The Review
Editor:
As rodeo season approaches, I 
sincerely hope that potential spec­
tators and participants will con­
sider that what appears to be fun 
and entertainment for them can 
mean torment to the non-human 
animals involved.
The horses and bulls used in 
bucking competitions are not wild 
” they buck to try to remove the 
bucking strap tightly cinched 
around > their sensitive abdominal 
areas. Electric prods are also 
often used in the chute to work 
the animals into a frenzy before 
releasing them into the arena.
The roping of young calves is a 
pitiful event. A calf may be 
moving as quickly as 27 miles jxir 
hour when the lasso tightens 
around its neck to lialt it. The 
cowboy/girl then Bings it to the 
ground and tics its legs. Injuries 
to the calves can range from 
brui.scs and abrasions to internal 
hemorrhaging. The terror in their 
eyes when faced with this sudden 
violence is immisiakablc.
In steer busting events the steer 
is lassoed around the neck or
horns, then tripped and flipped 
into die air by the rope, swung 
around as much as 180 degrees, 
and slammed to the ground, often 
on its back. The objective is to 
knock the steer into a stunned and 
immobile state so that three of its 
feet can be quickly tied.
In studies by the Human 
Society of the United States it 
was found that as many as 11 to 
12 per cent of the steers in this 
event are visibly injured.
In team steer roping the objec­
tive is to rope the animal by the 
head or horns and by tlie hind 
legs. The steer is thus stretched in 
two directions, often resulting in 
torn ligtimcnts and injured mus­
cles.
Thc.se animals do not con.scnt 
willingly to do battle with 
human“kind” - they have no 
choice. They arc victims of in­
humane treatment wrongly called 
cntcriainmcnt. Surely we can 
choose to watch and participate in 
forms of sport that don’t cause 
suffering to other beings,
Pat Bastone 
Sidney
Always eager to demand access to information for himself, one 
member of tlie Legislative Press Gallery has been busy lately, 
trying to deny the same unhindered access to one of his col­
leagues.
Jim Hume, veteran journalist, self-appointed guardian of jour­
nalistic elitism and columnist for Victoria’s daily newspaper, has 
been trying to have downgraded from active to associate mem­
bership one Bob Nixon, who publishes Forest Planning Maga­
zine.
Forest Planning is an excellent bi-monthly publication examini­
ng and reporting on every facet of the forest industry. Its un­
compromising stance on forestry issues has earned it the scorn of 
some of the major players in the industry.
Associate membership would mean that Nixon will lo.se his 
claim to a dc.sk in tlie gallery which could be dicey for him. Like 
everyone cksc here, Nixon depends on the easy accc.ss to 
politicians, which working out of the prc.ss gallery -- located 
right in the Parliament Buildings - guarantees him.
Hume’s rea.sons for wanting to get rid of Nixon tire flimsy at 
best. He .says press gallery members should report on the entire 
spectrum of provincial politics, not just one asixjci such as 
forestry, in the case of Nixon. Specialist journalisLs, says Hume, 
should not be eligible for active mcmbcr.ship. Otlicrs subscribe to 
the view tliat tlie more people look over the shoulders of 
politicians, the belter.
Writing five columns a week may be a arduous task, but hardly 
one on which to establish a claim to elitism. The .same goes for 
the questionable privilege of working for Victoria’s daily news- 
ptiper.
At last count, there wasn’t too much support for llumc. but he 
vows to "keep fighting." Well, whiitcvcr turns you crank, Jim.
Friends help
Editor:
Just ;i shoit note to imiisc the 
North Saanich fire depariment, 
and neighbors anil friends who 
helped ettre for our neighbor 
when her lioiisc caught fire, 
Thursday.
I and my family iuv giatcfiil for 
the dedicated set vice and com ­
mitment to caring sliown and wc 
are thankful (or the waterline tind 
hydrants thttt arc now iiart of our 
street. Thanks to .all of you who 
have shown yottr enring ami 
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NEGATIVE NELLIES
A fund-raising dinner in Victoria last week for the Socitd 
Credit Party’s Vancouver Island region, produced gro.ss receipts 
of $.‘i2,.‘i()0. Guest speaker tit the .$IOO-a-pIate affair was Premier 
Vtmdcr Zalm who gave the party faithlul, jammed like herring 
into the Empress Hotel’s ballroom, their money’s worth.
Sounding like he w.as on the clectifin trail, Vander Zalm fired 
up the irtxips with a glowing report of the government’s achieve­
ments and a tirade agtiinst the "most negtitivc opposition in Caim- 
da" and an equally negative press. The media, he stiid, were not 
interested in teixirting all Ihe wonderful things that tire htippeniug 
in British Columlria, "It’s all gornl news, it's all luisiiivc stuff," 
the premier stud.
In Ihe absence of lair media covenigc, the premier said, it was 
up to the members of the .ScKntil Cretlil l-’any to siiread the good 
news.
WANNA Qurr? HERE’S now
I'nviromneni Minister Bruce Sir.aehan quit smoking three 
months .ago niul .stiys he feels great, tlcspiie the bulging wtisie 
line. A ,s'ure-fire way to quit smoking, .Sirachan says, is to listen 
to a tape of Ale.x Fniser’s last speech in the legislature,
ITiiser, the iiTe))ressittlc member from Ctiriboo, lost his larynx 
to throat cancer and speaks through ti mcchanictil voice box, 
TAKING A I.OOK
The prodogginjt lobby of the Stein Vtdley controversy has dc:- 
cided to taken cimnee on showing reporters tironnd the area in, 
question.
"The Industry Stein Ta.sk Force and the vShare the Stein Com- 
mince are offering a community timl woodhiiuls tour for inter­
ested members of tlie media," the invitation reatl.
I laving incurred the tv'casional wrtith of the logging proponents 
by writing columns in favor of protecting the Stein from clear- 
cuts, I could do no less than accept tlic invitation.
I'd like it to be known, though, that I'll be paying my own way, 
Von never know who might acense yon of eonllici of interest, 
Slay tuned for it report Irom the St
Cyril
IKK)lv SELLING WEI,L 
Shdlbril’s book, 1-rom Snowshoes to olities, is selling
well, the ex“C'al)inci minister rcpori.s. That should please even the 
most dll' bard NHp imppoder'’ Iv'enni'-? Sltclford '''a''' one nf ilv' 
best-liked and most decent poliiician.s to ever sit in Ihc legi.sla- 
hire. 'Some ixdilical ob,servers have, gone ns far tis calling,liiin tlie 
only decent jKililicium
SlidfoiiFliiis jiiNi unuplcicd .t on-m.m inquiiy into llic con- 
trover,sy .surrounding dissident tlairy producers, He concluded 
that the prtxliicers in (picsiion were treated fairly by the govern­
ment, ' „ , V
Shclford .said dissident protlucer.s •- those not atlhering tcvihe 
quota .sy.steni •• cannot be provkletl with a special deal lor qiiolit 
Ol, iwcu.'-.e.'''wiltHmi.liesuoy mg liiw. ;iyswm, ,,
A “REAL FOODS” STORE
Paul Newman's Own 
Spaghetti Sauce
profits go to charity*
BRENTWOOD BAY ''
7060 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1211
n Custom Homo Plans 
° Builders' Stock Plans 
° Commercial Design o General Drafting 
° Presentation Drawings o Graphics







2426 Beacon Ave. 
656-4841
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24 HOUR FAX SERVICE OFFICE RENTAL 
PERSONALIZED TELEPHONE ANSWERING
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PLEAGCD to ANNOUNCE 
OUR NE\A/ LOCATION IN 
SIDNEY IS OPENING SOON
■ 'AT ■ ■■ ■












Some Dean Park residents 
want rocks to stay
Not really Because the wrong 
muffler can affect your engine's 
performance... it can rob you of 
horsepower.
That's why we install only quality 
Walker mufflers and pipes. They're 
designed specifically for your car. 
Designed to fit your engine's 
specs... and designed to 
last long.
No, you can't really afford a cheap 
muffler. But you can afford us. 
Stop in soon for a free exhaust 
system inspection.
Some residents of Dean Park 
Estates want to keep rocks on 
boulevards. They submitted a 
petition to North Saanich coun­
cil with 72 signatures asking it 
to rescind its bylaw outlawing 
rocks on boulevards.
relocate its office trailer from 
the present site on Dean Park 
Road.
Fast expert service 
No appointment needed
Our mufflors carry a lifetime 
conditional guarantee
656-7228 
9824 - 5th ST.











$ 3.62 $15. 
$ 4.83 $16. 
$ 6.04 $17. 
$ 7.25 $18. 
$ 8.46 $19. 

















Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register
The petitioners also requested 
“that the list of 17 names of 
residents to be charged be eras- 
ed as arbitrary and 
undemocratic by viture of the 
way it was obtained and compil­
ed.”
They have also asked for an 
after-hours meeting with “a full 
council...so as to enable all in­
terested residents to attend.”
Most residents who signed the 
petition state they live on Forest 
Park Drive or Barrett Drive. A 






“This matter has been 
postponed for three months,” 
said Mayor Linda Michaluk in 
introducing the petition at Mon­
day night’s council meeting. “1 
suggest this information be in­
cluded in that package,” she ad­
ded.
“These residents have asked 
for a meeting with council, 
said Aid. Rebecca Vermeer.
“It’s an insult to the public in 
that area,” Frank Voelkel, 1662 
Dean Park Rd., told council.
“Every time I look out of my 
living room window, 1 see the 
trailer.”
The trailer is placed in the 
residential neighborhood under 
permit by the municipality, said 
Michaluk. “That permit was 
renewed two weeks ago,” she 
said.
“However, the developer has 
indicated it plans to move it to 
another site in four to six mon­
ths.”
Aid. Don Caverley had some 
advice to the petitioners. 
“When 1 moved into the area 
seven years ago, 1 had the same 
experience. 1 wrote a letter say­
ing unless it was moved, 1 w'oiild 
instruct iny lawyer to lake ac­
tion. It was gone in a couple of 
days,” Caverley said.
Council voted to tell the 
developer of the citizens’ com­
plaints.
“If you plan to schedule such 
a meeting at a committee of the 
whole, I suggest you place it late 





Council took no further ac­
tion on the rocks petition.
It also received an 11- 
signature petition to request 
Park Pacific Investments
A Central Saanich Native In­
dian couple have pleaded not 
guilty to charges of evading 
Statistics Canada by refusing to 
fill out census documents.
Richard Horne and Sylvia 
Horne have been charged under 
the Statistics Act. They will be 
tried in Sidney Provincial Court 
on Sept. 29.
t
^ SERVES 4-5 PERSONS
FAMILY BESTAUfUMT
Prices Inciucte Frame Lens & Ca^ 
choice from hundreds of th® latest fashion frames.
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
Complote
Glass or Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostep or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers to 
A-PRjs or -6 to A-2 cyl. Extras exclud^ & Rimless & Faceted Exclud­




WIN A FREE MEAL
TRU VALU OPTICAL
Just fill out this FUN N’ GAME And 
bring it into one of our two great 
locations, you must be under 12. 
Have fun and we will see you soon!
Termitwl Park Plaza 






1708 Douglas St. 




can YOU FINP 
THE RIGHT WORP FOR_ 
BACH O-Ue BBLOW. THb 
A|\i5WERG EACH HAVIS 
PAT AS PART OF THE
O' Your Stars This Week
14” BY .STELLA WILDER
1, TAKEN IN HCT WATER
2. FIA‘'3HU<2,HT'S NEEP- 
IN WARTai HGHT
A PARE
Wednesday, May IS, I9SS
3 IT IN PARAPET
6, WI-IAT-M- PRIVEA,
tAAYtW'T 5'TU.i.Wfl''* 5;;jllW;:ULVV3'^: HlMf'l ■/'■?£l/Vl9Kllr'
y
/
HERE are; more Y--. 
WORP5 TO AAATCH 
CAN YOU RJTAI-L'niESE 
roamyiEft com^eny?.
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BUSINESSES AROUND town are supporting the local 
museum by entering a display contest sponsored by 
Sidney Association of Merchants. Above, Brian 
Hoekstra of Sidney Sight and Sound puts the finishing 
touches on his display. Activities for Museum Ap­
preciation Week are also planned at the museum itself, 
said Kathleen Trayner.
Museum seeks voiunfeers
The Sidney museum opened 
its 17th season last Saturday 
with some new' displays, and 
some old favorites.
An organized and uncluttered 
look now greets visitors to the 
former custom.s house on 
Beacon Avenue. And there have 
already been a lot of visitors 
signing the guest book with 
American addresses, and one 
from Sydney, N.S.
Volunteers are needed lo help 
work on artifacts, take 
photographs and meet visitors.
“Do you like to talk to peo­
ple? Have you photographic
skills? .Are you liandy with 
tools? If you have any of these 
skills we need you,” says a press 
release.
Young and old can call the 
museum at 656-1322 for further 
information.
Also, in conjunction with the 
museum opening, businesses 
thorughout tow-n in a Sidney 
Association of Merchants con­
test are decorating their win­
dows displays in pioneer style.
T,'\UHLIS (April '.’0-May 5) Bargain hunting turns into a wild- 
goosi! chase more often Mian not this week. Face it - yon will 
be spending money. iMay (i-May -O) .Someone clo.se lo you may 
be acting strtmgejy ;is fhe week opens, The reason may sur­
prise, even upset, you.
(IKMINI (May 'il-.lime (i) You will likely find yourself at the 
mercy of those wlio rnav or imiv not want lo give you a liaiitl 
this week. Don't lu'g. ('.lime 7-,jiine :’0) A job well done this 
week may not result in the rewards you feel you h;ive coming 
lo you. T'rv harder.
CANCIvH (.Iiine '3l-.July 7) Ydur expeelalions may lie shattered 
this week as events take a surprising turn that is unfavorable 
lo you or your work, (.Inly K-.lu!y '’'.’1 Despite difficulties, frus- 
tralions or setbacks you encounter Ibis week, you can enjoy 
voiirsidf! ■ , ,
l.Ki) (,luly Tl-Aug. 7) You may not want lo ex))aiiil ciicrgy 
making >'uursell or your work look gooil Mils week, Di/ii t w! 
slojipiiie.sswvin out, however. (Aug, H-.\ug. 22) .Some had news 
comes your way regtirtiing work and profits this week. A 
superior encourages you.
\'lB(i(i (Aug. 'i;t-Seiil. 7) (Irouii activtUes result in curisidcralile 
benefits for all eoncerned Ihi.s week, despite faulty clienuslry 
(Seiu. H-Sept, 22) Mewl swings (lidate many resuKs Ibis week. 
Iiul you can overeoine the more nasty e'ffeels Willi ellori.
I.InitA (Sept. Tt-Dcl, 71 All injtiry, illness or tdlilude deficiency 
pri'senis a forniidalile obstacle ibis week, A rise in proMls is 
deiaved, (Oct, s-Dcl. Util Fashion, slyle ;md drarualic flair go
for less than usual Mils week...iii favor of pra<'licalily
SCOUlMO (Oct, ;!a-,s'ov. 71 Mental stimuli may tie lacking ibis 
week, lull vou get all the olialleiiges you are after, physuadly 
and iitllh,itically (Neiv. 8-,Nov. till Fill per.siiilaLailaus Iteloro 
iuisine.ss concerns Ibis week, and your priorities should lie in 
order, , ,, ,
.SADITTAHIHS (Nov,. :*'.’.-Drc.71i You may lose self conlnu at 
some jKiiul dui'ing midweek, A (,'aiu'er iir Loo native receives 
ihe hruni of vour rage. (Dec, s-Dee, fill (?aU it the uay you see 
it Ihi.s week; don,'t get caught in a lie. You eanuot allord lo 
lose crediliilily,
CAI’HICmLN: (Dee, 2'.,!-,Ian. (1) You sliare .'iti interesting, even 
untiellevatile, expo'rience with an Acpiariii.s or Lancer native, 
l.augh freely Miis week: (,Ian. T-Iaii, MM An emolional roller 
coaster tills week has you both flying I'igh and sinking very
low, Hang on! . , , . a . .
A<)FAI<n'S I,Ian. dlFch. ;ii Ferhiqis its a lonely v.'eek. luit 
vou are idile In get a great deal done in very little luiie, Don’t 
gel self uidulgont. (Feb, 1-Frh. IH) The results that come yoiir 
wa.v this wcekmay not nieut your e.xpeclalions, hut you can lie
I'uppy' , . , .
IM.SCIvS (Fell. Iti-Mlareli r»l Tune is of tin* essence this sveek; 
you nmv find vou have more on your hands Mem yo(i kno-.e 
wlial to'do with, (Miircli k-March I’li) Voor unu.sual inelhods 
wm you tlie r(n;pet't of a great many T»eople who tmgtit have 
d\sapprov('t'l at some other tiivic.
AUIKS (March 'il-April II You can h(.vquite iiiinnuuig. even 
alluring, to ineinheivs at the o|i|io,site sex Mils wi.'ck, Dmi i oicv 












Wo welcome one and all lo out 
7lh season lo sorvinrj
lunches and aliernoon leas 
OPEN Tees, -.Sun, 11 ::'t0 • f'eOO PM
479-7787
5160 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
GETTING IT 
STRAIGHT
If .something wc printeiJ 
i.s wrong, tdi u.s about it.
656-1151
VIRUNG A - F ARI FY MOWAT
When I was a teonaqer, a friend rocomfoenditd llial I road "Nnvoi 
Cry Wolf" by Fadey Mc)y,iat l w.ik I'.Hiemciy dnul.aiul I had iK.ivot 
oven hoard ol iho writo!', But I didaoud ilm iinok anti i havo l.)(.'nn «t 
(an of Farley Mowat's since then V/hnn "Viiniuja" ,-i(it>n,'iind in tl'ie 
stores, I didn't hesitate (or a rYKvrncn! hi mad ii I knnv,/ that fu.iiloy 
Mowat delivers cinality work pint tnadorn can rely 
“Virunon'' I.s siihtitioci “The'Pmmion ol Dian I’o.'iseyv, i am faim 
thatmany people Will nrcoqm/e Ihal name, l,)ii.(if ( i,ra,ev .sfienl llie 
bettor pari ol Iwonly yenis in die latu/lits ol ,A(nci,i shidyinq llm 
mountain qohlla and m l:ja.h. tv-f iilf; mi,!i ,a hnnai end at thi> hands 
of man. Ms laiissfty worker,! to save thti qonlla fmm pomdinm and in 
dcilrifj !,)0, slie tnarli.i rnany (ffiomies
Farley Mown! was qiveri oxcjiusivrr r;(,jhlH to Ms, ionmals
and other personal papers vdii(,,ti (jives ' Vimnqn" earn In,I views (.il
from humcniie yuu have .yuur (’ye on inay (lU'/zU 
ilies .Mxiund,
her (He as well as aiithonlicity 
Tfio preservation of eru'1ani)ore(,l animaif. H a oansM Ui.ai n nc'ai and 
dear in many (..ruuidirins, ami .(ia.iiiija vvhi Po impi.idani icailini] 
for itiorn I li'.r.vi'ver, dM'ie ,vie many mac'on'". tme d'v, pi.itit, siinnid |k' 
given (ionr.ideration The stoiy ol a vvoriuin, liviiuiair die vaids of 
Africa alone and .aladying wild animals,, is ri I'aic n.HK.tnenr.e and (.iiir,' 
Ihal if.,i bum |u til iliyniun tin i luiujiji 'a n ih id, I 'ui i a d.u (nay .•visi.i K,,' | >ui 
chase ‘'Virunga'' (nr ,an older chilif hacamar I'aili.y Mnwrn always 




& Beacon Open 8 anvIO pm KVERY DAY
iruMMiMa
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Youth joiled eight months for break-ins
A Sidney yoiiili will spend 
eight months in jail for breaking 
into three Peninsula homes and 
two liquor outlets. The 17-year- 
old was a member of a gang of 
minors and young adults who 
broke into several homes early 
this year.
He pleaded guilty to five 
charges of break, enter and 
theft. He cannot be identified 
under the Young Offenders’ 
Act.
Shortly after 12 midnight on 
Jan. 25, the youth and another 
young offender broke into the 
Stonehouse Pub in Canoe Cove. 
“They forced open the south 
entrance and went in,” said 
Crown counsel Derek Lister.
“Ten seconds later, an alarm 
went off and they ran from the 
premises,” he said, fhe jiair 
waited it few hours and drove to 
the Waddling Dog Inn, where 
they broke a stained-glass win­
dow worth SiSOO in order to 
open the door, l ister said.
The teenagers stole 12 cases 
of beer and 13-40 ounce bottles 
of hard licpior worth S442. They 
returned to their residence with 
the cache.
The youth also pleaded guilty 
to breaking into a home at 
10045 Siddall Rd. On Jan. 30, a 
group stole 1 1 rifles and 
shotguns, a rifle scope, a remote 
controlled car, a stereo and S20 
cash. With three others, the 
youths ransacked the house, 
emptying drawers and creating 
a me.ss, said Lister.
Police recovered the guns a 
few hours after the break-in. 
“Not all the stolen property has 
been recovered,” Lister said.
The youth was also one of 
five who broke into a home on 
Bigrock Avenue. They stole 
cash, a coin collection, camera 
equipment and a Smith and 
Wesson .38-calibre handgun. 
The total value of the stolen 
goods w-as $6,800.
He also pleaded guilty to the 
Feb. 9 break-in of 1934 Dean 
Park Road. “Around 6 a.m., 
the accused and another young 
person parked nearby and pro­
ceeded to w'atch the house,” 
said Lister.
The pair noticed a man “load 
up his vehicle and go to w'ork at 
7:30 a.m. An hour later, a 
woman secured the house, load­
ed two children into her vehicle 
and drove off,” he added.
The youths waited another 
hour before prying open a base­
ment w'indow' with a crowbar 
taken from their car. “Drawers 
were pulled out tmd dumped. 
They damaged an antitpie 
organ,” l.ister said.
The total value of the video 
camera, rings, brticclets, jewelry 
and camera eciuiinnent taken 
duriim the daytime break-in was 
$2,500.
“There is nothing in this pre­
sentence report which goes in 
favor of this young man,” .said 
Lister. “He’s liad difficulties in 
school. His rnotlier said she lias 
felt manipulated by him.”
The report was isrepared b> a 
probation officer on the order 
of the court. GeneralL, such 
reports comment on the home 
and school life of an offender.
“The invooemcni of no 
client was peripheral in main' ol 
these charges,” said tieleuce 
lawyer Wynn L.ewis. “He was 
following instruction of atiuhs. 
For turning o\er goods, he got 
shelter, drugs and alcohol.
Provincial Court .luuge
4r
A WORLD IN TURMOIL, 
ASURESIGNOF 
CHRIST’S RETURN 
The dictionary definition of the 
word “turmoii" is “utterly con- 
used". So the word does 
describe much of the world we 
are in today. Confused because 
of uncertainty about the future, 
confused because of the very 
disturbing happenings around 
us, Hi-Jacking, car bomb expio- 
sions, financial unrest. Aids 
virus, constant threat of war, 
are all things that beset us 
each day, and many more 
besides. How do we feel about 
all this? Where will it all end? 
Remember what the anciant 
monarch Nebucadnezzar was 
told (Daniel 4) "THE MOST 
HIGH RULETH IN THE 
KINGDOMS OF MEN" Yes, He 
holds the world in His hand 
Through the prophets we have 
been told of a new World 
government •— the Kingdonn of 
Jesus Christ. Ol tiis qualifica­
tions we are told in Isaiah 9:7 
"Of the Increase of his govern­
ment and peace THERE SHALL 
T3E NO END, AND "WITH 
RIGHTEOUSNESS SHALL HE 
JUDGE THE PCX)R" (Isaiali 
11 A)
What a difloiont world that will 
bo. No more ,confusion, no
more turmoil...but PEACE ■
FOREVER.
Come and hear a Bible address 
onlltlod
A WORLD IN TURMOIL 
A SURE SIGN OF 
CHRIST'S RETURN 
Sunday, May ZZ, 7 p.m,
Moose Hall 




.Stephen Denroche paid no at­
tention to recommendations 
from both law-yer.s for a lengthy 
period of probation.
“You have obviously caused 
a great deal of suffering. It was 
not very profitable for you and 
disastrous for the other people 
involved.” he told the youth.
“You have a drug problem, 
but why should the communitv' 
suffer?” Denroche ordered the 
youth to spend eight months in 
secure custody. “1 really don’t 
.see much point in a period ot 
probation to follow,” lie added.
“Do us all a favor and keep 
out ol trouble,” lie said to il’.c 
youth as lie was being led out o! 
the courtroom.
Another young oilendci ssho 
has plcadci.1 guilty it' bicak-mo 
with tills gang \viis scheduled U' 
be sentenced vesterdav in \ iC' 
toriit 'I’t'uih c'oun.
.Meaiiwlule, the jutig-c sHio 
sentenced the first tut;) gtm,!' 
inembet s for rehited ciiargcs luo 
e.xcuseci himself fn'in licviriiig 
charges against anotiiei man. 
I’rovincitil Court .luslgc Darrell
Collins said he could not hear 
charges ttgtiinst Kenneth 
Jackson.
The 21-year-old wtis olten 
referred to in the sentencing 
hearing of one yotith tind 18-
magic
year-old l-dward Coombs on 
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With 10 Power Levels...From Moffat
Ft‘,^lurin;4 Time Cook I, II and III — which 
allows \ ou lo prosei 3 cookliv^ stapes — each 
up to iuO mins, lonp and eacl\ at your choice 
of 10 power levels. Spac ious .0 cu. ft. capacity 





Admiral — Always Making Your 
Life Easier! These Beautiful "Ultima" 
Ranges Have All The Latest in Slyle 
and Convenience. * Choose froip tlx- 
easy cle.an or self i leanirffi models witli Ihi' 
famous "Admiral" one-friece cooklop lor easy 
mamltmance • Ihe d<.‘lay conk and autornalu 








I vu> nf.ttf ’. —
A Eamily's Weekly Shopping Is Easily Accommodated In 
This Spacious "Ultima" IG Cu. Ft. Admiral Refrigerator.. 
E.KC.Iusive to VIP Stores! • I asy roll wheels • Special 
hill width adtuslahle t anlih-vered sla-lves • (.. ompivie with 
meat keeper, twin vepiO.ihle crispin'., and a hulier conditioner





■■■ .....;' ■ - .
'THE ULTIMATE (Ni^^
ADMIRAL CONVENIENCE 
Deluxe Top Of-lhed ine Admiral 
Undercounfer Dishwasher
• this ile.hwashi'! o, mi qinel ii‘‘, jicrniit-. 
dishwashmp day 01 • lealiirmv, theall
Mint "lh‘la\ Wash" * hriioor 1 tilleri ha-dei 
fot loadme t (iiiver'm n- c
v I (>, siiMir n i.iti
Poiihli' I’lDiet littii (iiiai'iiiili'c
m
396 Lh. Capacity! 
UPRIGHT FREF-ZER
I!
1,1 \i ii.\i 
1 III I /I II
I nil "1 Yciir 
( iiinprnssdi 
W'.in.intv
General Ereerer — Ear Perfect Food 
Protection And Energy Savings Too!
You’ll ,il.)pn‘ciai(' the S'pai i',Saving advanlape 
ol this II cu It. iipnphl lieiso-r. fhine's easy 
ai (CSS 10 all ) out iio/i’U load', oipant/rd on 
sepal.ill' shell es. Piial wathmn hjihls 
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Exclusive to V.TP, Stores...AdiniraFs "Ultima" Hardworking Iaumlry Pair 








» I he .niil.itioii sjM'iuls ,inil t cycles /.|ivr> you lot.il 
fte\)htlit\ • ! w.ish iinsi‘ ii>rnper<ilure seninyy,
» IVaM'/ CvC control
BIG SPRING $62900
DRYER
• i lle.ll M'/o( llii.'i', .mil I Vl'/o '<ellinf;s
• '1 ( oiH eiitenl 'I'niTt iii\i li>" sipn.it
BIG SPRING SALE. ^39?1
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With Min. $25.00 Famiiy Purchase. (Limit 1)
1.94/kg
If no minimum purchase $2.60 kg $1.18 lb.
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On Pkg. 10 lbs. and Over.





Deluxe Lawn 12-4“8 
Gfo-more Garden 6-8“6
20 kg bag
¥©yr Choice't ; Ea
Bel~air
Lemonade
Regular or Diet, Pink or 
White or Limeade.











1.36 kg/3 lb. Pkg.





2 Ply - 4 Roll Pkg. 139Ea.
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S, D I Hospital dog missed I Big Boys Toys guilty of deceptive trade
during recovery Big Boys Toys and its owner have been found guilty in 
Sidney Provincial Court of 
deceptive trade practices in sell­
ing a tent-trailer on consign­
ment last fall.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
The Henry Avenue recreation 
vehicle dealership and principal 
Tony Cerniauskas will be 
sentenced in Sidney Provincial 
Court Thursday.
In a 10-miniite oral decision, 
judge Stephen Denroche said, 
“It was clear Mr. Cerniauskas 
misled and deceived {the trailer 
owners) throughout the transac­
tion.”
The friendly resident dog at Saanich Peninsula General 
Hospital has been away receiving some medical attention of 
his own, and extended care patients “miss him terribly.”
Toby, a medium-sized cross-breed who’s lived among the 
150 patients for two years, was hit by a car more than two 
weeks ago in the hospital parking lot, said volunteer co­
ordinator Helen Lavallee.
‘‘He seems to be coming along,” Lavallee said. “We hope 
to see him back here in a week.”
Toby’s right-front leg was injured, April 29, during one of 
his regular patrols of the parking lot. Toby, trained specifical­
ly for the local hospital, can let himsell through the automatic 
doors.
Vet Geoffrey Guant treated the injury, and Toby has been
spending his rehabilitation at Happy I ime Kennel.
“People have been giving freely of their time, and the res-
dients and staff appreciate it,” Lavallee said.
The volunteer co-ordinator said Toby will be gradually re­
introduced to his familiar hallways and rooms at the Mt. 
Newton Cross Road hospital.
Lavallee urges visitors to drive slowly in the hospital park­
ing lot.
Stan Poliak testified he 
beliesed Big Boys Toys would 
sell his Bonair trailer on 10 or 15 
per cent commission. He was 
upset when Cerniauskas refused 
to show him a bill of sale.
Initially, Poliak believed Big 
Bovs Tovs would sell his tent 
trailer for S3,0(K) or S3.2tK). He 
dropped off the trailer in mid- 
September without agreeing to a 
firm selling price.
Poliak agreed to an undefin­
ed commission. He said he 
understood he would have to 
pay for repairs and a new pro­
pane bottle.
On Sept. 21 or 22, he called 
Big Boys Toys, asking if a price 
had been set on the trailer. 
“Tony said he put it on the 
market for around S3,300. It 
seemed to be in good shape,” 
Poliak said.
In the next few weeks, Poliak 
agreed to go down in price to 
S2,500. “I was content with that 
figure as long as he was still tak­
ing 10 or 15 per cent,” he said.
Poliak and his wife stopped 
by the RV' lot on Oct. 10, the 
day the trailer sold. “1 leaned 
over in the car and asked what 
the selling price was,” testified 
Patricia Poliak. “Tony said 
$2,795. 1 repeated it and he said 
yes.”
Courtenay resident Lochlan 
Mawhinney testified he put a 
$200 deposit on the trailer on 
Sept. 19. He agreed to a pur­
chase price of $3,995. but said 
he’d like to trade in a heavier 
tent trailer.
“Tony suggested I was better 
off trying to sell it on my own,” 
said Mawhinnev. Before return­
ing to Victoria, a friend bought 
it.
“I accepted the price (for the 
Poliak’s trailer) as it was 
originally advertised,” said 
Mawhinney. However, he asked 
for free wiring to connect the 
trailer with his Volkswagen van 
and a pair of boat racks.
On Oct. 17, the Poliaks were 
given a cheque for $3,400 for 
their trailer, court heard.
Cerniauskas said he agreed to 
pay the Poliaks $2,700 less costs 
from the start. “1 had the con­
signment agreement on my desk 
ready for him to sign when he 
gave me the registration and 
keys, l-'or some reason wc didn't 
sign anything.”
Vhe consignment agreement 
said Big Bovs Tovs would gi\'c 
the Poliaks $2.70() le.ss the SlOO 
cost of an inspection of the pto- 
pane system and whaiesei' oihei 
costs were directly tiitributcd to 
the trtiiler. This includes things 
like repairs to the caiiN'as, lights 
and a paint job.
“A'c like to gi\e each unit a 
brand new look foi etich new 
customer,” said Cerniauskas. 
The Poliaks were charged tiboui 
$2C)U for the inspection, a new 
propane bottle and repairs, he 
said.
Cerniauskas said in 15 years 
of selling recreational vehicles, 
he has always given a firm price 
on consignment sales. “We 
have to know w'hat otir costs 
are. The retail price had ab­
solutely no bearing on iny deal­
ings with the Poliaks.”
He had no answer when the 
judge asked him w'hy he did not 
provide the Poliaks with a copy 
of the consignment agreement 
when they requested a copy of 
the bill of sale. “Mrs. Poliak 
seemed quite perturbed that I 
w’ouldn’t jump into my office 
and g i c her all in y 
documents.”
The judge said that he was 
familiar with consignment 
agreements. “While 1 resent the 
intrusion of government in 
private business practices, it has 
occurred to me that such con­
tracts are subject to flagrant 
abuse and ought to be subject to 
some scrutinv,” he said.
Denroche found Cerniauskas 
and Big Boys Toys Ltd. per­
formed “a deceptive act within
the meaning of the legislation.” 





Sidney RCMI’ have charged a 
Victoria resident with impaired 
driving ;md driving with a blood 
alcohol reading exceeding .08 
after the car he w-as dri\'ing left 
the rottd ;it I.antls End Road 
and Moses Point Road at abmil 





About $3,000 tlainage w;is 
(lone lo the driver’s vehicle after 
it ucnl off the i oad in a cm \ e, 
struck !i toad sign and came to a 
stop after hitting a tree. I here 
were no injuries.
Seiving Families of Vancouver Islatid and The 
Gulf Islands for 75 years.
656-2932 388-5155
1803 QUADRA ST.. VICTORIA, B.C.
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What's cookin'? Ask PCA volunteers I community calendar
Volunteers of the Peninsula Community Association liavc 
something cookin’.
A 150-page book will soon go on sale, filled with recipes 
from volunteers and stalf. All proceeds go back into the 
PCA, to help operate programs manned by 170 volunteers.
PCA volunteers drive people to appointments, work in the 
thrift shop, visit shut-ins, counsel people, work in the l’C.\ 
office, and “phone people who need to be called,’’ says
cookbook creator Donnti Godwin.
A total of 1,000 copies are being printed to start the fund 
raiser, Godwin said.
In all. 2(.X) recipes will be included in the PCA Volunteers 
Cookbook — including the winner and till other entries in the 
Sidney Slice contest.
The cookbook will sell at an “affordable cost, probably 
under S8,’’Godwin says.
The recipes will be well weirth the price, “1 can hardly wait 
for it to be printed,’’ she said.




The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­




Talk to a banker
who understands your business.
An FBDB Representative will be in your area on
May 19th
COMMERCIAL LOANS
• Amortization up to 20 years
• Fixed and floating rates.
" Flexible and customized
repayment terms
• No appraisal or authorization 
fees.
» Prompt assessments by 
experienced personnel













COVER OF cookbook, which will be sold to raise money for 
about 170 volunteers who work with the Peninsula 
Community Association.
676 KiTTYHAWK SQUADRON
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADETS
REUNtON COMMITTEE
To celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the Squadron a Gala Dinner 
and Dance will be held at Sancha Hail, Friday evening, 10th of 
June. Ex squadron members, former sponsoring committee and 
Sidney Kinsmen and escorts are cordially invited to attend.
Tickets available at Harvey's Sporting Goods & AI the Barber, Fur­
ther info. 656-4756 or 656-4542.
Annual Inspection 11th June at 6:30 p.m,, B.C. Government 
hanger.
REST HAVEN LODGE 
Auxiliary meets in the Lodge, 10 
am May 19
PRINT SHOW
Lithographs, etchings, etc. by 15 
Greater Victoria printmakers. 
Maples Gallery, May 22-June 11. 
652-2102
SPRING BAZAAR 
Home baking, crafts, white 
elephant at Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens Centre, 1229 Clarke Rd. 2 
pm May 21
BIG BAND
Parkland jazz band & North 
Saanich Middle School jazz band 
concert at Parkland School 
multipurpose room, 7:30 pm .May 
26.
SPRING RECITAL 
Tap, jazz, ballet, song & dance, 
gymnastics at Elite Dance & Gym­
nastics Club recital. 7 pm ,May 27 
VEGETATION & CLIMATE 
Graham Thomas lectures on 
monitoring the earth’s vegetation 
for climate applications ;tt Institute 
of Ocean Sciences seminar series, 
lOS Auditorium, 2 pm .May 24 
ALCOHOLICS’S CHILDREN 
Adult children of alcoholics meet 
7:30 pm Mondays at Mt. Newton 
Adult Day Centre and 9:30 am 
Tuesdays at .St. Mary’s Church in 
Saanichton. 656-8791 Mondays c;r 
655-4371 Tue.sdavs
QUAKERS
Society of Friends meets each 
month on the Peninsula for wor­
ship and discussion. Visitors 
welcome. 655-3436
GARAGE SALE
Sidney Little League selling un­
wanted treasures at giant garage 
sale, Sanscha Hall, 10 am-1 pm 
May 28. Drop off night before 6-9 
pm
EAT TO AID CENTRE 
Mt. Newton Adult Day Centre 
black-tie dinner 8 pm June 16 at 
Dunsmuir Lodge to raise money for 
new building. 656-4525 or 655-1767 
PACIFIC SWIFT 
Slide show on topsail .schooner built 
at Expo, 7:30 pm May 18 at the 
Newcombe.
LINDEN SINGERS 
Folk tunes on program of concert 
at North Park Gallery, 8 pm May 
18
OPERATION EYESIGHT 
Founder Art Jenkyns speaks at 
UVic Tnterfaith Chapel, 7:30 pm 
May 22
ARCHEOLOGY WALK 
Footprints of the past at Witty’s 
j Lagoon, 7 pm Mav 19
PENINSULA SINGERS 
Sacred and Secular music at St. 
John’s United Church, 10990 W' 
Saanich Rd. 7:30 pm May 24 
SEE HOW THEY RUN 
Peninsula Players perform at Cen­
tral Saanich Lions Hall, May 20 & 
21
GRAND PIANO
UVic Music School hopes to raise 
$70,000 to replace concert grand 
piano. 721-7902
I’LL GET MY MAN 
Philip King play performed by St. 
Luke’s Players, May 19-21. 477- 
3080
PAT BOVEY
AGGV director Pat Bovey speaks 
to University Women’s Club, 
Laurel Point Inn, 6:30 pm May 18. 
385-4302
CABER TOSS
51st annual Highland games, Mac­
donald Park in James Bay, 8:30 
am-5 pm. Ceilidh in evening at 
Holyrood House. 598-5613 ;
Twolvo senioi' repfosentolivotiot the F^eoplo's Rapublic 
of China, Pankern from Beijing and:exoGutives of the 
China Nalionai Coal Dnyelopment Corporation, recent­
ly visited St. Mictaaels UmveiTity School, Victoria.
Loading the group was Mr, Ma Oing Biao, Chairman of 
tlje Islarul Greek Coal Conipany of China, and Mr. 
George Gornnos, a Canadian mining consultant who,' 
as President and C.E.O,. i5 helping to develop the 
world's largest surfacf' coal mine, soon lo employ 
10,000 people. 260 miles west of Beiiing,
Helplncj to host ine visitors to SMU wore Dirk Combos 
(ielti„an GMUS t,:K,?ar{ler who spends hiis vacations in 
Ct'ima, and hike iVn (nghp Marid;trirvs|'makinr) BMU 
student trnm Taiwm' '
|ii|! II Si, III! 11 li-'V Si, A.,
'•a smii \i IS I Nivi usttY sciinoi. 
11(1(1 (tichmoiulKuiul 
vi( rnliiA, ti.o. VHl’ 11'*;
I'hums W,;'-;».ii 1
Sav VOU saw it
n
AUSSIE BIRDS
Ornithologist John Squire gives 
slide-talk on exotic Australian 
birds. Newcombe. 7:30 pm May 25 
LAYING OF HANDS 
Rev. Vince McNally talks on prac­
tice of laying of hands & healing. 
Canadian Guild of Health meeting, 
St. John’s Chiircli, Quadra St. 1:30 
pm May 26
VOLUNTEERS
United Way volunteei leadership 
development program needs 
workshop leaders. Training session 
Mav 27-29. 382-3159
PROJECT LITERACY 
Special conference on adults learn­
ing to read, James Ba>' Community 
Centre, 10 am-2 pm .May 28 
FIRED UP
Exhibition and sale of contem­
porary works by 15 local potters. 
4283 Metchosin Road, 10 am-5 pm 
Mav 28 & 29
SOFTBALLTOURNEY 
\Uctoria Athleiics .Mixed Slo-pitch 
Assn tournament, Reynolds School 
Mav 28 & 29 479-0563
' GIANT GARAGE SALE 
All 25 Anglican parislies on Van­
couver Island taking part in giant 
yard sale & bazaar. Proceeds to 
Cathedral completion. 385-2487 or 
477-1227
AUDITIONS
STAGES summer dance school 
holds auditions at Cedar Hill Rec 
Centre, 3 pm May 28
HERITAGE HOUSE TOURS 
Art Gallery annual event. 11 am-4 
pm May 28
GRIEF SUPPORT 
One to one counselling, grief sup­
port walk and breakfast club. Con­
fidential. Laurie at PC,‘\
TIME TO DRIVE? 
Volunteer drivers needed to take 
elderly to medical appointments, 
etc. One drive a week usual; milage 
paid. .Marjorie at PCA
SAFE HOME PARENTS 
Urgently needed. Compensation 
available. Judy 656-0134.
CRAFT FAIR
PCA spring craft fair, Sanscha 
Hall, May 29
Women In workforce
One of today’s ftindamcnial 
trends in the labor force is the in-
ECKANKAR 
Ancient Science 
of Soul Travel 
presents








creased participation of women. 
In fact, results from the 19H6 
Census of Population reveal that 
women accounted for about 75 
per cent of the Itilxtr force growth 
.since 1981. A significant incrca.se 
in participation occurred among 
married women with children at 
home,
'I'his incrcsh'ie was even more 
pronounced in ihe participation 
rale of married women living 
with a sjtoii.sc, whose children 
were all under (he age of six.
Their participaiion rale in­
creased lo more ilian 62 per cent
THE
FOLLOWING 
SPONSORS ARE PROUD 
TOPRESENT
MISS SIDNEY CONTESTANTS 
1988




















THE PENINSULA CELEBRATIONS SOCIETY
AND
THE SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
Orntolully acknowlodgo the supporl and partlcipnlloni of the 
Bponfiorn faking part In fhe MH'' Sidney Cnnfer.t Without 
their gonoroslly and assistance, our Pageant would not ho 
hold, Wo thank them most sincerely,
DDNT MJSS THE
“MISS SIDNEY’* PAGENT
This Frldoy, Mny 20th . . . Sanschn Hall 
Rufreshmonts . . Opon Bar . . . Door Prizes
ENTERTAINMENT . . . TALENT WINNER . . . 
FASHIONS BY ‘Cottons & BluosC 
Deore open 7 p.m, Showlirno 7:30 
Tickota S&.OO
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TEN CONTESTANTS SEEK CROWN:
Miss Sidney pogeant Friday
Stephanie Christensen Jacquie Crummey Helen Dclacretaz Shannon Pearson Christa Southern Christine Robert
Jennifer Pendray Norma Tyler
Two last-minute entries bring 
the total of participants in this 
year’s Miss Sidney pageant to 
10.
Friday is the main pageant 
night, starting at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sanscha Hall.
The girls met with judges and 
sponsors Sunday at the Latch. 
Monday night, the girls 
presented their speeches on why 
they want to represent the 
Peninsula for the coming year.
Photos and brief biographies 
of the two final contestants ap­
pear, along with photos of the 
original eight entrants.
Picnic Saturday at 
John Dean Park
Michelle Tetreault, sponsored 
by Sidney Florist, is 17-year-old 
student and a waitress at 1 oni- 
my Tucker’s. .Michelle also does 
secretarial work at .Sidney 
Travel Service, and would like 
to become a travel agent.
She enjoys camping, working 
with the public, meeting new 
people and cooking, and lists 
tennis and cycling as her hob­
bies.
The nice weather and friendly 
people of the Peninsula make 
life here enjoyable, .Michelle 
says. Being crowned Miss 
Sidney would be ‘'a great 




• CARPET CLEANING 
« UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney. B.C.




Teri Michaud, 17, is a student 
at Parkhtnd School who enjoys 
cooking, camping and going for 
long walks.
fhe Airport Travelodge entry- 
hopes to embark on a career in 
foods and nutrition.
In addition to meeting new 
people, Teri likes “being with 
friends, e.xperimenting with my 
own recipes and watching my 
victims eat them.’’
The Peninsula is a place ot 




The Friends of John Dean 
Park are progessing along their 
list of 11 priorities. On Sunday, 
they’ll present MLA Terry 
Huberts with a petition to try to 
convince the government to add 
67 acres to the 3S0-acrc provin­
cial park in North Saanich.
A picnic starts at 11 a.m. at 
the park, restarting an annual 
event that slopped before the 
Second World War.
The first picnic was held 
about 50 years ago in the park.
The additional acreage would 
provide a natural btiifer bet­
ween the park and other uses, 
provide a ptirk access to Alec 
Road, and keep the land from 
being developed for residential 
use, Edo Nyland of the 
organization said.
The Friends have successlully 
•kept Ihc park provincial, keitt 
out a water tower out tmd clean­
ed the park, Nyland said. Addi­
tion of new irttils is an on-going 
pojecl.
7 The fifth gmil is tuidmg llic 
new land, on tlie west slcipe of 
Muuni Nets ton.





Park have more planned, 
Nyland said. Next, the group 
wants a gate for the park and 
wants to publish public, educa­
tional material on old-growth 
forests.
Eventually, a John Dean 
memorial endowment fund will 
be developed, and special 
outreach scholarships awarded. 
These arc “wishful thinking just 
yet,’’ Nyland said.
For more information, con­
tact Nyland at 656-9276.
BRENTWOOD GREENHOUSES
1395 Benvenuto Ave. (turn off to Bulcharf Gardens) 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.. Phone 652-1507
SPECIALS OFTHE WEEK 
A 4” New Guinea impatiens .... 79*^ 2/^1 
,r 4” Non-stop Begonias in Bloom .....
-d 5” Pellargoniums in bloom ....................
SK95
1 Gal. Azalea Mollis in bloom ........... u -
One Quality “THE BEST” ClosedSunday
DON’T MISS THE 
‘ ‘MISS SIDNEY’’ PA GEANT 
Fr iday . May 20th — Sanscha Hall 
OPEN BAR Tickets SS.CfO
REFRESHMENTS — PRIZES
Entertainment bv Parkland Dance Troupe 







MEL COUVELIER SIDNEY. B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
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AND GET ONE FREE
IMml', bUitn
OLYMPIC
Offer Applies to Any d I itre Can, May 11 tojune 12.
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or Robert Birley 
479-7908
r Moyb© fh© swallows will n©sf h©r©
THE PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT
SEE HOW THEY RUN
By Philip King. A very funny comedy about the
clergy, a spy and mistaken identities.
April 29,30 - May 5,6 - May 20,21
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS HALL,
6994 EAST SAANICH ROAD.
Adults $5.00 Seniors and Students $4.00
ALL PERFORMANCES AT 8PM.
Tickets at Tanners
The Thought Shop Mt. Newton Pharmacy.
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,000 
sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour­
tyard.
656“1125 Slegg Lumber
479-7908 ev. Bob Birley
Presented by Island Furniture Mart
favorites
April showers bring May 
flowers. A shower of 
microwave power will bring 
your Spring favorites to the 
table.
Use the recipe times as a 
guideline. Time is dependent 
on the wattage of your 
microwave. These recipes arc 
based on a 700 watt 
microwave.
.Asparagus Sea Shore Style:
(i servings 
® 2 bunches fresh asparagus, 
trimmed & rinsed - 2 lh.)
® 'A c. water
® 1 (to 07.) can cream of 
shrimp soup
® 1 (3 07., 125g,) cream 
cheese, softened 
® Dasli cayenne pepper 
® 1 can small shrimp, 
drained
® cup hutlered bread 
crumbs 
® Paprika
1, Place asparagus and 
water in 2 (ji, glass ca.s.sciadc. 
Cook covered, High. 8-10 min, 
Let stand 5 min. Drain.
2, filend together soup, 
cream cheese and pepper. 
Stir in shrimp. Pour over 
asparagus. Top with buttered 
crumbs. Sprinkle with 
paprika, a.s desired.
3, Microwave, High, 4-5 
min. to heat through,
Asparagus Hoyale 
® '*• .small onion, chopped 
® Li cup green pepper, 
chopped
® 2 Tbiip. water
» 2 bunches fresh asparagus
tl'^f-2lb,t
® I Tbiip. pimento, diced 
® t Tbsp. parsley flakes
® salt & pepper to taste
1. Combine onion, green 
pepper and water in 2 qt. cas­
serole.
Microwave, covered, High,
3 min. until onion and green 
pepper are tender.
2. Add remaining ingre­
dients. Season with salt and 
pepper as desired. Mix well. 
Cover, Microwave, High, 8-10 
minutes or until asparagu.s is 
tender. Stir halfway through 
cooking time,
Strawberry Rhubarb Crisp 
® 4c. rhubarb, cut in va inch 
pieces
® 1 la* cups strawberries, 
sliced
® 1 e. sugar 
® 1 Tbsp, lemon juice 
® 1 Tnsp quick cooking 
tapioca
® b'rtiit Crisp Topping
1, Cominne rhubarb, straw­
berries, sugar, lemon juice 
and tapioca in 8x8,x2 inch 
dish. Sprinkle topping mixUirc 
over fruit.
2, Microwave. High, 1012 
min. or until rhubarb is 
tender. May i)c .served warm 
or cold with whipped cream 
or vanilla ice cream,
Note: Topping Mixture 
® % c. all purpose flour 
® Vi c, quick cooking, rolled 
oats.








"Himself muses (as he watches the swallows darling through 
the sky, chrrsing one another, and quarreling over the vacant bird 
houses), "this must be the day." Certainly they arc more than 
casually interested in finding nesting sites, so maybe wc will be 
lucky this year and end up with at least one pair. 1 forgot to tell 
you Lust week, when 1 was talking about birds, that wc had a pair 
of starlings busily removing bits of insulation from the roof of the 
house. They rue pretty smart birds with marvelous eyesight to 
have found a place where they could get in under the overhang. 
I’hc only way w'c could sto[) them was to put some wire netting 
over die opening, which "himself did by dangling out the 
bathroom window, at great risk, holding nails in his moulli, die 
hammer in one hand and the netting in llie other. 1 diink he used 
his fool lo hold on, but run not sure, since he very plcasanUy sug­
gested I "beat it," whatever that means!
Whoopic! The corn is up, thrusting against die Rccmay cloth, so 
il wasn’t icx) early after all. 1 am disgusted widi the spinach, 
though, die germination was just terrible. Wc’ll be lucky to get 
one meal from the three rows I planted. This week 1 planted a 
block of dwarf sugar snap peas, the ones called "Sugar Ann," and 
am happy to report that the Olympia peas planted si.x weeks ago 
arc jusl about ready lo llower. After that things happen very 
quickly, and it shouldn’t be long before wc have fresh green peas 
for dinner. Yum!
I suppose I will bring di.sastcr down upon myself by mentioning 
this, but, have you noticed that there seem to be far fewer worms 
in the fruit and oriiamcnia! trees than in recent years? The crabap- 
ple, the red delicious, and to some exicni die winter banana and 
the apricot trees, all are in need of spraying (with dial wonderful
stuff, bacillus dieringicnsis) but, so far the odier trees look rea­
sonably good, with leaves, in most cases, almost undamaged!
Had an anxious phone call from Mary Ross who has a family 
wedding coming up in June. She and her husband have a new 
home and are frantically trying to gel the whole yard looking 
gorgeous before guests start to arrive. Their backyard slopes up­
ward, and is solid rock, with the exception of four large beds in 
tiers, behind the house.
These beds are empty, and she sounded desperate for some 
ideas. This fall I’d certainly be putting in as many perennials as 
possible, but for this year the Rosses will have to content them­
selves with showy annuals, which Mary says must be about two 
feet tall to show up in lhe.se particular locations. She wasn’t that 
sold on petunias, but there arc lots of others that might fill die bill. 
Maybe snapdragons, the ones called rockets are the tall ones, and 
come in cither mixed colors, or a single one, and llicn dicrc arc 
many varieties of marigolds, some tall, and odicrs in shorter 
heights, these in many shades of gold, orange, brown, and pale 
yellow.
Sweet William would be another gcxid choice, since il will flow­
er soon, tuul continue most of the summer. In the bed at die top of 
the garden the Rosses might put some taller planLs such as del­
phiniums, canicbury bells, cosmos, shasia daisies, and several 
marguerites. Some of these arc ixircnnials, of course, but shouki 
flower this June if good si/.etl clumps can be found. Another love­
ly flower is nicoiiana, which comes in mixed colors (or single) 
and besides being a good long-term bloomer, smells delightful, 
especially at night.
Along the edges of these beds they might pul trailing lobelia, 
agcraiunn, and portulaca, or ice plant, tucking in some nasturtium 
seeds which, in time, will also trail down. If there arc blank spots, 
and the wedding day is imminent, one can always rely on 
geraniums to fill in the gaps. I think it w'ould be nice to scatter 
alyssum seed in the beds too, even if they can’t be seen, they do 
smell wonderful.
For those of you busy putting in bedding plants, please don’t 
forget to provide your new babies with some shade for at least a 
day or so. This heal will surely stagger them otherwise. HonesUy 
il seems warm enough to plant tomatoes, doesn’t it? So far I’ve 
managed to resist, but it is sorely tempting, they grow so much 
more quickly in the ground!
Science council boosts research
The B.C. Science Council has 
awarded grants to three Penin­
sula firms to allow them to con­
tinue research projects.
Microtek Research and 
Development Ltd. has been 
awarded S54,000 to develop a 
vaccine for pen-reared salmon. 
“Without the vaccine, farmers 
experience 30 to 100 per cent 
mortality,” said spokesman Dr. 
Stephen Newman.
“When you have a large
number of a single species rais­
ed in a small space, it is more 
prone to certain diseases. We’re 
looking for a vaccine against 
one of the most common 
diseases — vibriosis.”
It is a highly infectious 
disease which causes poor feed 
conversions and reduced growth 
rates in fish, said a science 
council new.s release.
“Vibriosis norally inhabits an 
estuary, where many fish farms
are. It poses absolutely no 
threat to humans,” said 
Newman.
In the past year, Microtek has 
developed a dip along the same 
lines as sheep dip. “The fish are 
dropped into a diluted suspen­
sion of the vaccine for approx­
imately 20 seconds.”
Now researchers are looking 
for a different solution. “We’re 
trying to develop a bath where 
the fi.sh would stay for 30 
minutes rather than a dip for 20 
seconds. This would mean less 
handling of the fish, and greater 
opportunity for survival,” said 
Newman.
The science council grant will 
also be used to battle an 
organism researchers have had 
less success with, he added.
Aquametrix Re.search Ltd. 
has been given $65,000 to con­
tinue research on remote setting 
of oyster larvae. This grant 
augments $32,500 awarded last 
fall.
The project concentrates on 
getting oyster larvae to attach to 
a surface in a nursery, where 
they will grow to marketable 
size. Before Aquametrix 
Research started its work, the
nutmeg
® V) c,'butler or margfirine. 
Coitihine flour, oats, nuts, 
brown .sugar, and spices in 
mixing bowl. Cut in Imtler 
with pastry lilender or knife, 
Bake on fruit crisp.




LIMiTeD SHATINa — RESERVE IN PERSON
nBAury ~ ajAurr... mime wtwrv mo not... ww.-
ISLAND FURNITURE MARTf*'
S(513 Avirnm,'. !»l<tri*n'. (5S»>h»7ai MOW -Ut, » AM lo «
POLICE
BEAT
rURLAf S BAIN f LD 
■Sidney RChVlB arc in- 
N'cstigating another report of 
persoii.'i def,icing properly in 
regional tiistrici p;irks in ihe 
Duntmee l.ake area April 24.
On rocks and signs, someone 
has been wriiing ihreals agiiin'>i 
CRD parks depat I men i 
employees. ’riu‘ person usually 
uses red paint. ,
survival rate of these larvae was ; 
estimated at only 2.6 per cent, 
according to a science council . 
news release.
Each percentage point in- ! 
crease in the survival rate would 
represent an approximate $10 
million increase in sales for- 
B.C.’s oyster industry, it said.
“The oyster growers love our ■ 
research so far,” said' 
spokesman Stephen Cross. •' 
“They’ve been very helpful.” ■
With the renewed grant, 
Aquametrix Research will spend'' 
more time in the field, working ‘ 
on practical solutions to the -j 
adhering problem. “We’ll be ori 
site up and down the Island,” 
said Cross.
Applied Bio-Nomics Ltd. has 
been granted $32,184 to con­
tinue its two-year study in­
vestigating the use of predatory 
midges to control aphids in 
greenhouse peppers and or- ’ 
chard apples.
“Biological control of aphids 
would reduce the depcndancc of 
growers on pesticides and result 
in economic savings,” said the, 
release. This ihrips project was 




A residenl on Weilcr Avenue 
reported llial someone ransttek- 
ed his v;m, stole ;i snuill amoiinl 
of money from il aiitl laiiipered 
wiili the ignition in an atiempi 
lo sical il. overnighi April 25- 
36. ' i;
The van was emeretl througli; 
an unseciirecr vein window.'; 
Boliee arc invesiigaiing, !;
HFARDANY 
GOOD BOOKS LATELY?
I I Si'ijve Y( tii nni'TKiqTANtsiurs l?'i( o'.sti eg; ,«oir) 
Moiu’ M.^.s an iNcgr.innM.; sia,t:e'rin'svmT.is'i'I'n
rou I’l.i'Asnui'Books ON C'.Assirrrr',
CoinpiilFr (ienignoti ail- 
woathor froatl for miro- 
foolnrl i.rnction 
' rratfiinoorad for hicjli 
porionnaDCG ftiol, amootli 
ndo and ionti BiiUatijiis, 
Etiioixran tazinej aiitl 
siyling. Rlncktvnll or 
jaismi wiiilo iotit,U!» (iu 
snries)
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FIREMEN RUSH to house fire at Aidous Terrace in 
North Saanich, Thursday. One man remains in
hospital, after sparks from a grinder ignited gasoline in 
an attached garage.
Restrictions on tree cuffing may expand
¥
North Saanich may expand 
the areas in which it restricts the 
number of trees which could be 
cut.
s new erosion control and 
tree-cutting bylaw applies only 
to a portion of Lands End from 
Cloake Hill, along Tailow Road 
to Wain Road, to Pat Bay 
Highway and Satellite Channel.
“We must send out a strong 
message to developers and con­
tractors,” said Aid. Don 
Ca,verley.
‘‘We must also show some 
gumption to get this out,” he 
said at a special council meeting 
called to adopt the bylaw. 
Aldermen also voted for a 
special committee to be struck 
to look at the bylaw.
“It Would review the bylaw 
and hold public information 
sessions, ’ ’ recommended 
municipal administrator Ron 
O’Genski'.' ■
“1 think we’re going about 
this backwards,” said Aid. 
Chris Lott. He ha,s consistently
voted against the bylaw. “1 
don’t believe we have the power 
to deal with the cutting of trees.
Provincial statues allow a 
municipality to pass bylaws 
dealing with flood and erosion 
control. ‘‘Drawing a large 
square on a map does not ad­
dress whether there will be a 
danger to flooding,” Lott said.
‘‘This bylaw doesn’t deal 
with all the other hilly areas in 
the municipality,” he added.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer is 
afraid the bylaw will be too dif­
ficult to administer and that 
penalties are too low.
‘‘If a person is faced with a 
$2,000 fine or increasing the 
value of a home by $10,000 by 
cutting down trees and giving it 
an ocean view, is he going to be 
deterred by the fine? It doesn’t 
make economic sense,” said 
Vermeer.
Bylaw 586 ‘‘is a Band-Aid ap­
proach,” said Aid. Bill Gordon. 
“We’ll have to do some hard 
looking in the very near 
future.”
Council referred the task of sion areas to its etiN iionmental 
identifying other possible ero- advisory committee.
HOUSECLEAN^
LET THE DIBTAWAY GALS 
TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL CLEANING NEEDS ;;
' ^|d£ OIRTAWAY
^ : SYSTEMS “ Y
Call Sherry 652-0644
for in home estimate' 
'(Complementary roses for our client^
A 20-year-old Sidney man has 
been fined $50 for using loud 
and abusive language in public. 
‘‘Your conduct vvas reprehensi­
ble,” Provincial Court .ludge 
Alan Filmer told Michael Orr.
Midway through his trial, 
Orr, also known as Michtiel 
Lansdownc, changed his pleti to 
guilty. He was charged with 
creating a disiurbtmcc and 
mischief in froni of the 7-Hleven 
store on Beacon Avenue on .Inly 
16, l‘)S6,
t Orr was inn group of eight 
lecnagers gathered in from of 
the stoic, tesiil'icii clerk Petci 
Durke. "He seemed lo be ;u\- 
noyed by the elassietil music 
eminating from speakers in
front of the store,” Durke said.
Orr climbed on the window 
ledge. ‘‘With his fingcr.s, he 
tried to pry the aluminum soffit 
and pull down the speaker,” 
Durke said.
The third time Durke asked 
Orr to stop, the roofei "staricii 
screaming obscenities and mak­
ing rude gestures...! was embar­
rassed. "['here were older people 
in the store who were pretty 
sliocked,” Durke said.
Oil wa.s fined .$100 for 
inisehief and .$50 for causing a 
disturbance. I le was also pm on 
irrol'taiion foi .i s e.ii. The pro 
Isaiitm order slates On may not 
enter the T-ldeven store for one 
vear.
EYES FOR YOU ,
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO
GRAND OPENING
ONE DAY ONLY — MAY 28 — 10 AM to 3 PM 
☆ COMPLEMENTARY WINE & CHEESE 
☆ FREE ROSE CHANDEL MAKE-OVERS 
10% OFF ALL MAKE UP PURCHASED 
☆ FREE SCULPTURED NAIL DEMONSTRATION
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 EAR PIERCINCS:
REG BIRTHSTONE OR GOLDSTUDS.
2 FREE DRAWS FOR:
(1) A COMPLETE SKIN ANALYSIS OR (2) 1/Z LEG V/AX AND 
& DELUXE FACIAL REGULAR MANICURE
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd ST.. SIDNEY
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Road 














OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church






792 Sea Dr. ^
Brentwood Bay
10:30a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860 
652-5025
Sunday, May 15th, 1988 
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S:SAANICHTON
WHITSUNDAY
8:15 a.m................Holy Communion
10:00 a.m......... . Family Worship
followed by refreshments 
naclor Rov, Robotl Snnsom 
656-9840 652.1611
Anglicnn Church nf Conaitn
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meotinp at the 
Sovonlh-Dny Adventist 
Church for Worship at 9:30 AM 
10469 Resthnvon Drive In Sidney 
Como Join our Growlnp Followshlp 









(Mt. Newton A Si. Stephen's Rd) 
652-4311
«;3U am........................... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am.......................Sunn Eucharist
7:00 pm .... 1.881 Siihitay only Evonsonp
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THECA R'
5 MOULDINGS, 5 COLOURS 
ANYSIZE
CUSTOM OR READY MADE
1970 PLYMOUTH VOt.ARE Glulion Wagon (Giyi Ai,iii:> . i' Y I' K . 
mdio. Only ';'>R,0(’'0oriqinr)l rniin;,'
1986 CHEVY SCOrrSDALE VZ.TON I'k-ko !(/wCY; ‘.GYiW:.
IGV I'Mi f Givi f:lc.^!n. Oolv G/Oi’io wion , .. . „ mi;.;;''HtfbH
197!»'V01.KSWAGEN BEETLE "l.ti Ginndo’‘ra.,toiv lo,- ir.
loclion. Onlv.4(3PO (hundrod) rnilnt,. on now rnou;,>i Afikinf!
1986 FORD ESCORT Whito 4 di H.'delilwick 4 <;yl . L, lYf'.
Stereo Lovoty cohclillon;.. .V . AfYing’-tHHItV
1985 MERCURY MARQUIS HROUGHAM 4 dr,. , (.; cyi I' !r
Alt condilirtning, , ....................... ■ ,, Ankin.,'/nos
1985 TOYOTA COROLl.A 4 dr , t'luto. with riownt stn-'.'nng , MC'Giii., 
blue iiu'olor AM/FM Blereo easra'dli) Lovruly (.000,1 ion ,,
...... ...........' 'WBHS
1974 TOYOTA CORONA Slnllon VVnoon. Yellow wlili woixl njia-'i ik 
root tacks Nicti elnan condition, A, . A'-.kln-;'-JMiirih
1082 HONDA CIVIC 2 cJi Auto Malchbaek. Only (,4jm c-A-n
•Super rconorny ... ........ Ackuvj 'AUHtr
1979 DSTSUN (210) 2 dr, Halrhl.vwk Aino lovMy cr'no,','!,' 
owner €iir. Only onginni irmtv. . akhh,; uauu
1979 DATSUN (210) 4 dt,aoto,, no! cole VVe A k'. -i -v r-wex
cat, Only .‘»9,000tviginal mdwi. . .......... .Acung •dUilf.v
; 1977 FORD GRANADA 4 dr., auip, Ukrek iKo c on.,
i.iwiiii VICm..lii. Oi.1/ 'tii'i v..,i'■ - '■
' \ .......... „ , A-.Mnu‘’34VS
1965 NISSAN MAXIMA 4 Or, luvniy s(k1,iii U.a v.WiCio nlle-. ,ilt op- 
lioi'i« availabis, inciuding ali conditioi'i'V) i*» tacte.rv tniii ,
'I ' o ■ 1 nf\n
SEE THE CLARA6E BOYS!
WE’RE DEALING & WE WELCOME TRAnES
. :. BANK FINANCING 0,A.r'*
Ron A Eunice Freeman Welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh 6 Mt, l-lBluif, Sltlney G56-99'ji7
SUNDAY 10;3D a.m, Family Worship
and Riintlay School





Sunday Service 0:3f) n.m.,11:00 a.m. 
REV. Q.R. PAUL DAVIS 
650-321,3 (Homo 065-3084
SAANICHTON OIBI-E FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Ml. Newton Ctohtt Rd,
Commiinton Service...............9:30 a.m-
Fnmlly Sorvico........11:00 n.m,
Nurcoiy. Sunday School, 
Youth Oroiipii, HIble StudloB 
Pautor; nick Sttntan 
m-6311 m-*r30
Sidney PontocosKil Assombly 
10.364 McDonald Park Rond 
Sldnny, li.C, VflL3Z0
Pastor: Davo Hauser
9:45 am..................... .. • Sunday School





W. .Sannir.’h and Mllla Rd 
Sunday Sorvlce?; B n.m. and 10 t m, 
Sunday School 10 n.m.












f CLl.O'WLMiF ti/UdUd (...liUliCII
7769 Mine Rd, Phene flM-li012
Rev, Cetald W, Mellei
tl!45a,m.......... ...... ...  . .SundaySchool
1 l.'OO a.m, ........ ....... Motnlno Worahlp
6:30 p.m, ... , >,, Evenlnp f ffllKnwshlp 
A Chimh fat Um Whala
Dtiiilftt 2360 BtidCOfl Avu. ' .
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CllunCll
9r»«l.-3fd SI,. Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
« atn, 9 am and il am 








cannot livn by bif.»ad 
but noi'.'K.ls qvQiy word ihal
FiOr.) Stir/ak; M.illhvvv-F.t 
mm. (G>ooN Nows)
.. i ■ ■»' ■' ■
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EXPANSION SALE
WE HAVE EXPANDED INTO THE 
FORMER PAYLESS FURNITURE 
LOCATION! NOW . . .15,000 sq. ft. 
OF FURNISHINGS AT SPECIAL 
LOW PRICES!
Contemporary super soft, very relaxing sofa and 







Save now on all stock and 
custom orders.
American traditional charm with all the 
features of a genuine La-Z-Boy rocker 
fecliner. Tufted wing back roll arm and skirt. 
Assorted colours.
Reg. $775.00
For a limited time, 
“Hollywood” 6 pee. set by
Reg. $2024.00
"Sale''
... . ... I-
aii?a3 0'' ■ a ■ bb. .%,#
'13 aSBaB- ir-arMV
7 pee. modern oak dining 
room suite. Hutch with 
adjustable glass shelves and 
display light, solid oak dining 
room table 38”x 54” 
extending to 74”. Complete 





■ '3 '1b Br I'Tl'Tt ' .'BVBb
1,1'g:
■ ■■ ■ VO ■ . : B-ibB ;b:




“Copenhagen” 11 pee. bedroom suite crafted in solid oak and veneers in 
nutmeg or champagne finish, dovetailed drawers on rollers, dustcovers, 
illuminated pier bridge and cabinets, compartmentalised armoire, 
bronzed wall mirror, jewellery boxes and wing mirror are a few of 




-OKA., fum. ff% ifk
‘B .'''1 ’Kf g;.."g-Bg '‘'’'tg;!/
:3. •
W'ilV tlluVM'l' Sunroom and Garden :
. Furniture Sale 1 “charmaine”
i-PTSi, WCB :r
■ ”■ '■ 10 year warranty!
i',..
■<
End table and coffee table crafted
p-h "Windflower” in rugged j by Riverside with a rich fruitvyood
: finish.Each table: Req, $225.00
: .",
Bv;,b'^’ •Bs.Tf 1,
(cDshions oxlra if foquired)
i'.;
■bbB.jbb’.v '.b' ■■b.bb.\v, b',.)B;v!B' T' cBiiV!'-";', i'■■■"B B -'T'T ‘ B' , ; .■.'bv.'T ./.'‘b , g.,- ■■ ^ r ^ ..p- , b
; ; 'i




GUAIIANTfirS THL PniCLii ARt" TMFT 
v.owi:sT Of.j vAHcoi.ivf.:f( i:,.i.,AnD, v.;n'Hin 
30 DAYS or YOUR PURClIAr.F.ir YOU riND 
TMH lOFnTlCAl.,: WERrHAUrilBF FI Bit. 
WHFlUi UNDIH 'I’Hfi SAME CONDITlONB 
AT A LOWfIR PRICI*. WC V/ILl Ca.ADl.Y 
RC.rUND THC DIIT CRCNCt: ro YOU,
i , . ■ . ... , :
B,.iB'.'“ ‘ B;, O’ to.;' ''-.BB -Bg.gg' ’■■a V'' BB'" '''v:B^ 3",""'
1 ‘ ' B ..g.' ..-B.B iBiig ■...'.iii...,,',.,,
-'/(!; "| V- 'i T'.Fw OBBa B'B. Bg buB iB'..;
Store Hours: Monjlay to Saturday 9-5:30 
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People, Places, Happenings
FROM OUR GARDEN CENTRE
ASSORTED Dads Price Curtis Says
ROSEBUSHES^
J
Calvert explains fhe wonders of new civic sanctuary
A redwing blackbird chick which hatched Sunday morning 
at Gilbert (Giff) Calvert’s bird sanctuary looks like a punk 
rocker gone wild. It sports a double mohawk — two tults of 
white fluff streak down its inch-round head.
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
The chick is one of hundreds which hatched on the nine- 
hectacre Prospect Lake Road site this spring. Tiie mergansers 
were the first to hatch. Only tssxj of the brood ot seven ducks 
remain. The rest have fallen prey to otters, mink and other 
predators.
“I don’t like to interfere with the natural .scheme ol 
things.” says Calvert. He spent 16 years turning a hobby farm 
into the wildlife sanctuary.
On June 1, the title transfeis to the District ol Saanich. "It 
has promised to keep it as a sanctuary,” the retired realtor 
says. “I was glad Saanich took it. Otherwise, 1 may have been 
forced to sub'divide and then all this w'ould be gone.”
From his favorite bench atop a rocky knoll, he sweeps his 
hand across the pond, pointing across to nesting bo.xes scat­
tered about the higher ground.
The $268,000 price tag w'as fair, in his mind. "Saanich 
seemed to think so too. We settled on the price quickly and 
council accepted it unanimously,” he says.
“When my wife and 1 came here. 1 built a dam and flooded 
the field. Then 1 got someone to dig some deeper trenches for 
otters and the diving birds like the mergansers.”
His voice is rich with pride and contentment. "It turned out 
well.”
He interrupts his conversation from time to time to point 
out a local wonder. A hummingbird picks fluff from a nearby 
willow' tree for its nest.
A barn swallow' sw'oops by, amidst the more abundant 
green variety. "We haven’t had many barn sw'allow's this 
year. I don’t know why. I’ve seen a few' recently, so maybe 
there’ll be a nest soon.”
Mid-May is a bit late for most of the flow'ering plants, says 
Calvert, pointing to the camus scattered around the hillside. 
"A few weeks ago there w-ere blue bells and fawn lilies and 
. . .” The list goes on and on.
"There are still a few' shooting stars on the other side, in the 
shady areas and here’s a tulip which seeded itself. There 
seems to be no reason to buy bulbs every year.”
His tidy yard surrounding his 100-year-old house is a sharp 
contrast to the rest of the property. The law'n is smooth and 
green. Flow'ers line up in straight row's inside the chicken-w'ire 
fence.
"1 haven’t had any trouble with deer eating my garden 
since I put up the fence,” Calvert says.
LABOR OF LOVE of Gilbert Calvert soon to become municipal wildlife sanctuary as Saanich buys out Pro­
spect Lake Road property.
Outside the impression is one of tolerant mayhem. Last 
year’s bullrushes still support fluffy w'hite heads. Willows in 
the middle of the pond are flush with the fresh green of spr­
ing, while alder and some oak look like sticks, uncertain 
whether to come to life for another year.
A network of paths winds its way around the pond. 
Sahnonberry and salal have grown up around the entrances, 
but nature lovers tromping through w'ill soon have these 
bushes trained back.
"Last week a group of 20 naturalists came through. One 
was a botanist, but he couldn’t tell me what this little \vhite 
plant is.”
Pencil thin shoots with sage-like leaves come irom a centre 
cluster. Each stem is topped w'ith a tall, thin hat of tiny white 
blossoms. "1 haven’tbeen able to find out what these are.”
The land title transfers to Saanich on June 1. After that, 
Calvert will continue to rent back his house. "They said 1 
could stay as long as I’d like.”
‘1 SIi] t';I iSMi sy f 6/V|pIt
: OUTDOOR LiVING SALE
AND
GET READY NOW FOR AN EXCITING SEASON OF CAMPING!
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SWEET TOOTH?
Come try our . . . MUFFINS and PIES
made daily on the premises.
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Giants win 
two weekend games
The McDonald Park Chevron 
Giants won two games last 
weekend in seven-inning 
fastball play in the Western 
Communities Men’s Fastball 
league.
Pitcher John Edgar led the 
Giants to a 10-0 win over the 
Val-Pac team Friday at Juan De 
Fuca park.
The game was conceded after 
five innings, and after Darren 
Smith hit a three run homer in 
the fifth inning.
The Giants then went on to 
split a Sunday doubleheader 
against Jordon River at Juan De 
Fuca.
Clyde McDonald was the 
winning pitcher in the first 
match. He also baited three for 
three to help the Giants to a 5-1 
win.
They dropped the second 
game 4-0 after having some pro­
blems.
League action continues 
































TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
SHATTF-RED DREAMS/JOHNNY HATES JAZZ (VIRGIN) 
I'M STILL SEARCHING/GLASS TIGER (CAPITOL) 
ANYTHING FOR YOU/GLORIA FSTt'FAN A MIAMI 
SOUND MACHINE (CBS)
ALWAYS ON MY MIND/PET SHOP BOYS (CAPITOL) 
ONE MORE TRY/GEORGE MICHAEL (CBS)
I DON'T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT YOU/ FOREIGNER 
(WEA)
PINK CADILLAC/NATALIE COLE (CAPITOL) 
EVERYTHING YOUR HEART DESIRES/HALL. A OATES 
(RCA)
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO/WHITNEY HOUSTON 
(RCA)
LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHING/HONEYMOON SUITE 
(WEA)
PIANO IN THE DARK/BRENDA RUSSEL (AAM) 
WISHING WELL/TERRENCE TFIENT D’ARBY (CBS) 
SAVING MYSELF/ERIA FACHIN (POWER)
STRANGE BUT TRUE/TIMES TWO (WEA)
TOGETHER FOREVER/RICK ASTLEY (RCA)
PAMELA/TOTO (CBS)
STRANGERS/IMAGES IN VOGUE (CAPITOl.)
CIRCLE IN THE SAND/RELINDA CARLISl.E (MCA) 
ELECTRIC BLUE/ICEHOUSe (MCA)
ONE GCOD REASON/PAUL CARRACK (MCA)
NEVER GIVE UP/BLVD. (MCA)
WE ALL SLEEP ALONE/CHER (WEA)
MAKE IT REAL/THE JETS (MCA)
SAY IT AGAIN/JERMAINE STEWART (VIRGIN)
BEDS ARE BURNING/MIDNITE OIL (COS)
TIME AND Pt,ACE7ANDRfc:.W CASH (ISLAND)
THE VALLEY ROAD/BRUCE MORNGOY A THf: RANGE 
(RCA) '
DEVIL INSIDE/INXG (WEA)
(JIRry OIANA/MICHAEL JACKSON (CBS)
SHE DOES WHAT SHE V^ANTS/FM (DUKE ST,)
A DEJECTED Mt. Doug junior boys rower slumps in the finish line during the first annual Second Regatta held
back of an official’s boat after “catching a crab” and for high school rowers at Elk Lake Saturday.
ending up in the lake as his team’s boat neared the Glenn Werkman photo
Rowers win one event eoch
Stelly’s junior girls 4 and 
Parkland’s novice girls 8 cap­
tured first place during the a 
rowing regatta at Elk Lake, 
Saturday.
About 200 athletes from 12 
schools gathered at Elk Lake 
for the competition on the 
1,500-metre course in the high 
school rowing event.
Two rescue boats and two of­
ficial’s boats were on the water 
and there were no mishaps, 
other than a Mt. Doug rower 
ending up in the water.
Stelly’s girls finished in first 
in the junior four event, third in 
the junior double, second in the 
novice quad and second in the 
junior eight.
Parkland girls finished in first 
place in the novice eight, third 
in the novice quad, third in the 
junior four and third in the 
junior eight.
Parkland boys finished in se­
cond place in the junior eight 
and second in the junior quad.




rowers won the 
five first place 
16 events. Their
boys’ teams placed first in 
novice double, junior four, 
junior quad and junior double. 
The girls finished first in the 
junior quad.
The next event for high 
school rowers is June 3 and 4 
when the Victoria High School 
championships will be held, also 
at Elk Lake. About 15 teams are 
























COUNTRY ENTERTAINERS FROM THROUGHOU T North 
Ainf'iica, • CONTINUOUS DANCING * HOURLY DOOR 
PRIZES * CONTINUOUS STAGE ENTERTAINMENT 
boginning one hour before offical opening times.
Friday, May 27lh 8 p.m. -1 a.m. 
Saturday, May 28th 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sunday, May 29lh, 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
l.KMi;, |)aiu:aki! luaaklasi 9 am. - \? Sal, & Gun,
I'ood .Si Roveingn avail.atilo.
losses, Sunday, with a 14-3 win 
over the Tally Ho Bears at 
Heywood Park.
Pitchers Mike Merrett and 
Joe Sparrow combined for an 
eight-hitter. Top batter for the 
Lower Island Mixed Fastball 
league team was Penny South, 
who went two for two with one 
RBI.
Dean Christante hit three of 
five and brought in three runs. 
Catcher Tony Floor contributed 
with two runs and two RBls 
while Peter ter Mors brought in 
three runs with one hit.
In last Wednesday’s game, 
the Hotel squad walked over
siDnev JURP n* SCUBA
?ADr
LEARN TO DIVE!?




ADMISSION $10 PER DAY
Chililinn iinfini U? 'v PRICr:
_____ ___ UJDJt: days $;/r..oo on advanced sales,___ ......
tickEITrAVAILARlTrAf ATriSLANPTAVlNG 
MILL DAY SHOPPING CENTRE-MIl I. DAY, MAYFAIR SHOPPING 
CENTRE - VICTORIA, 09 EVANS STRLET • DUNCAN, GANGES • 
SALTSPRING ISLAND.
PURCHASE ONE OF OUR LOW-PRICED 






Shawnigan/Mill Bay Road, Mill Bay, Vancouvor Lsland,
(604)743-9174

























If your OuBlnosn Phono Numbor lo now ar lur« boon ror.onlly ch.irtfi* 
od. pl«*«« coll us ond wo'll ruo It Um at chofoo for« porlod ol Ihroo 
mrxilhis. This sorvico llmilod (n (ho Movlow’o Trodlofl oroo.
Cqn'tpany Namo , f’i'ione Numbet
Amandlis Alrlcan Merchant. (>55-3121




Cariadn., ...... .. v. 652-6660
(W) Muffler Bay...... .. .656-7220
ct?) Shady Crook —
DubiyttlMUubtjit;:,,...;..... ,G52 CC5T '
cm Sllvor Spring En|orprli.o» ,. 656-5692
UM) Swiss Grotto ..................  052-9600
Tricia Dawn’s facials ......655-3167
wostcoast Interiors .......655-4?3.3
);'4, Wontorn Eloctro-Drivos.... 656-7067
b.uV/llco Construction ltd, ,. .652-4248
CourlmyrhofUvUm
em-risi
BEACHWEAR & SWIM SUITS 
LADIES YOUR MUST SEE OUR
SELECTION OF QUALITY. 
ATTRACTIVE, ONE & TWO-PIECE 
BATHING SUITES!! INCREDIBLE 
SELECTION. TURN SOME HEADS ON 




COME SEE OUR NEW FACULITY’
--ALL RENTAL WET SUITS ON SALE 
-INSTRUMENTS 
---SCUBA PACKAGES 
-SOMF: USED REGULATORS 
-SPEAITGUNS--, DRY,,SUITS.,, ,
ALL PRICED TO MOVE NOW!
carries
Oak.Bay 10-3 at Sanscha Park.
Joe Penning was the top bat­
ter with a two for two per­
formance and two RBls. Terry 
Ross batted two for three with 
one RBI and Peter ter Mors batf 
ted three of four. :
The Hotel team will be tested 
Wednesday night when they 
take on the Victoria Athletics at 
Sanscha Park. Last year. Hotel 
was the league champions and 
the Athletics finished second.
Both teams hold a 7-0 
undefeated record going into 
tonight’s game. Game time iS 
6:30 p.m.
Hotel is taking the Sunday 
off and will resume play next 
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COAST GUARD EXERCISE:
Two men found on D'Arcy Island beach
A parallel track searching ex- 
.ercise with night illumination 
;from a Buffalo aircraft Satur- 
;day night was invaluable for 
icoast guard auxiliary members 




By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
; “We don’t get a lot of prac- 
:tice to do something like that 
'.because of the cost,’’ said South 
;Vancouver Island zone director 
:Murray Anderson, 
i The Canadian Coast Guard 
icutter Skua and 12 other vessels 
■spent almost four hours scar- 
■ching for a white and orange 
;pleasure craft that was reported 
:missing to the Seattle Rescue 
;Co-ordination Centre from 
;Roache Harbour.
The Seattle RCC informed 
the Victoria RCC, w'hich then 
informed the Skua, tlie lead 
•vessel in the search.
A Buffalo aircraft dropped a 
;series of night illumination 
■flares near Sidney Island and 
;D’Arcy Island. They continued 
until just before two victims 
were located shortly before 12 
midnight.
“He shot off about .30 or 40 
flares,’’ said Anderson. Flares 
were first used along the route 
of a parallel line w'hich formed 
alongside the Skua in the area 
the pleasure craft went missing. 
Participating vessels proceeded 
forw'ard at about seven knots in 
the initial search.
There were eight privately 
owned vessels, operated by aux­
iliary members, involved in the 
search. Coast guard auxiliary 
vessels included the Sidney- 
based 23-foot rigid hull in­
flatable Jack Simpson, the Oak 
Bay-based Provider, the Brent­
wood dory and the Victoria- 
based auxiliary Number 35.
The Buffalo aircraft was sent 
from the initial search area to 
D’Arcy Island to assist the Jack 
Simpson and the .Auxiliary 35 in 
searching the beach. Two men 
from the pleasure craft were 
located by the Auxiliary 35 just 
before 12 midnight.
Both men said they were por­
trayed as soaking wet, un­
conscious, and suffering from 
hypothermia, after swimming 
to shore from their sinking 
boat. They were packed into 
hypothermia blankets and taken 
to shore by the Jack Simpson 
and the Brentwood dory.
“He got better as tire night 
wore on,’’ said Anderson about 
the accuracy of the flare drop, 
“l-fe W'as pretty good.’’ The 
Buffalo aircraft came from 
Canadian Forces Base Comox 
and had a crew of six persons 
aboard.
The exercise was a success. 
“Nobody w'ent aground and 
nobody had any problems,’’ 
Anderson said.
“It’s nice to be up on it, but 





If you're wondering where to get 
that noisy muffler fixed, see us. 
We know your whole car. not just 
mufflers. So we know what's best.
We ll install only the best. too. 
That's Walker mufflers and 
pipes... designed for your car, 
import or domestic. And designed 
to last long.
Just stop in for a free exhaust 
system inspection and all your 





' VICTORIA ' ^
AT 632 JOHN ST. 382-8228
FLARES LIT UP THE NIGHT sky during a coast guard auxiliary exercise Saturday 
night near Sidney Island. A Buffalo aircraft dropped about 35 flares over a two-hour 
time period to assist auxiliary members with a search for a missing boat with two 
men aboard. The men were located just before 12 midnight. Canadian Forces Base 




Cadet instructors graduate 
from Pat Bay centre
A group of 38 cadet instruc­
tor list officers recently com­
pleted a captain qualification 
course at the Cadet Training 
Centre, Pat Bay.
The course prepares the of­
ficers to command one of the 
120 Army, Navy and .Air Cadet 
Corps in B.C.
There are two captain 
qualification courses, three
lieutenant qualification courses 
and two basic qualificalion 
courses run at the Pat Bay cadet 
training centre each year, .said 
Capt. John Hungar.
In addition there arc many 
spring courses run. Hungar 
said. In the summertime over 
200 army, navy and air cadets 
train on various courses at the 
Cadet Training Centre Pal Bay, 
he said.
ision
COAST GUARD auxiliary vice president Dave Lindley 
at the helm of the Sarah Louise, a 41-foot trawler that 
particiapted in a search and rescue exercise Saturday 
night. The Sarah Louise was one boat in a parallel track 




A Sallspring Mtnul niiin will 
serve seven days in jail, pay ti 
$3('K) fine ami h;i\c liis diiwi’s 
licence suspemlctl lot six mon- 
Ills because he diil iiol ttlltuv 2'| 
luniis to ehtpse when gisen a 
roailside .suspension.
Kenucih \Mlliamk wav sittp 
ped tiioiiml 1 ii.iu. ‘>n Beacmi 
Aveuuc in a Lin is< mas 
CmmierAliack it'iidhloely. on 
Dec. 20, I le was li'Kl not to 
drive for 241umu:,s,
However, when t’mist. Jim
Olson drove by the tirea live 
houI s 1 a t er, he noil iced 
Williams’ cat: was gone, Crown 
counsel l.R’iek I islet utltl 
Sidney IT I'ts incial v'oni i 
WeiliicMlas. “He . elieeketl die 
feny leiniiuat iintl dipawered 
Willittms beliind ll'ie diivers setil 
of hiseiu , inside die iciminal.”
.Iiidi'e Ahm hilmei onlered 
Williams !«' seive ids sevim da> 
leim ('ll weekends. He iilso 
levied a 8,300 l ine ittid suspend 
cd ids driver's liceneo for six 
inonths.
H The past pre.sidem of the 
NortHw'e.^l ■ Falconers Associa-' 
tion is not impressed w'ith a 
■Ministry of Etivironment report 
that recommetids further study 
of Peale’.s pergrinc falcons oti 
the Oueen Charlotte Islands.
“It’s a game to get federal 
grants for peregrine research,” 
said Frank Beebe, a long-time 
North .Saanich resident.
“They’ve merely locked it 
up,” he said. “Thtu was tlic 
game plan.”
.A report ctiiitled The Falcon 
I.s Telling Us Something was 
released by ctiviromrietit and 
park.s miidsicr Bruce Siraclitin, 
May 5, tmd w'as prepared after 
tm inquiry conducted by Cyril 
Shclford, it I'ormet ctibinet 
minister tuul Victoria consnl- 
tani.
“Tlierc will be tio hiiioost in 
the immediate fiittirc, titid the 
highest priority tuiisi lie given to 
uiulersittnding tuul piesersing, 
these important bird', in their 
n a I u r.a I e it v i ro n m en i,' ’ 
Strach.'in said.
The rcp<MT .also recommends 
a resean.'h piag'rain, wJiich 
would survey falcon poiuilaiion 
and the impact of Inmiansnn 
l.'dcons, be condiicieil I'p' 
ledertil and |')r()viiici;il dcptui' 
menis.
Beebe says there has been 
enough research done. “There 
has been $8-.?.10 million .spent 
on the rcsearcii of raptorial 
birds in the past two decades.”
He says the Canadian 
Wildlife Service will be involved 
in research of falcons on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
TROUBLE GETTING AROUND?
WE OFFER YOU TOTAL 
INDEPENDENCE 












we -10114 MCDONALD PARK RD. 
P.O. BOX 2447 $IDNEY-..V-fli^m. JJSHMI MEDALLION 9000LX
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE CARRY THE COMPLET^^^
□ rYFIT & PREVAILER NO MAINTENANCE DEEP CN CLE 
BATTERIES & REQUIRED DEEP CYCLE CHARGERS,
EXCITEMENT
ALL YOU CAN EAT 











O. F, CHICKEN WINGti
P. E, PHAWNSAND 
5»sr!ONCLi;Sf.poni< 
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ROYAL OAK GRAND PRIX
,1/10 & 1/12 Scale Electric Cars
vlu i'-oolnnq 'k
10%, SENIORS DISCOUNT
OFLN / AM - i PM DAILY 
Bicniwood Bay Shopping Conlrti'





l5th & Boncon Shliicvl
. CAWOS, ^
SAT, MAY2ist
MUVAl. UAK GbN 1 hb. PAHKiNU LOT 





























j^-C. >1 ■ Roslnurnnl 
It ■ ".''tT'' ' (i5»2-4344 ;
9 Course 
Diiinoi
IN MARINA COURT 
6W.950S 
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SIDNEY ASSOCIATED MERCHANTS 




Sunday Brunch For 2
DORI RYAN 








Hair Cut and Blow Dry/Set
DAYNA HAWKINS 
EXTRA HANDS
2 Hours Housecleaning Service














Dinner for Two 
DAN PEARSON
ISLAND BODY TONING STUDIO
One Package of 8 Sessions
Lacrosse bantams nail Nonoimo
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!
Peninsula lacrosse bantam 
and midgets played host to 
Nanaimo teams at Panorama 
arena Saturday, with the ban­
tams winning two back-to-back 
games and the midgets losing 
two in South Vancouver Island 
Minor Lacrosse league action.
Peninsula won the first game 
15-9 over the Nanaimo General 
Auto Supply Timbermen. The 
locals led 4-1 after the first 
period and increased the lead to 
13-6 after two periods of play.
They increased the score 
margin more in the second 
game, chalking up a 16-5 win. It 
was 7-2 after one period and 13- 
3 after two.
The Peninsula Army, Na\ y, 
-Air Force Veterans sponsored 
midgets lost two games to 
Nanain'.o despite good goaken- 
ding and competitive matches.
Final score in the first game
was 11-9. Peninsula played well 
but always seemed to be two 
goals back from ther opposi­
tion. The first period score was 
close at 5-3 score and remained 
at the same margin into the se­
cond period, with a 8-6 score.
In the second game, Penin­
sula tried to turn things around, 
without luck. The midgets lost 
that match 18-5, with the score 
6-2 after one period and 14-3 
after the two periods of play.
The bantams play again 
Wednesday night at Centennial 
box against Saanich. Game time 
is 7; 15 p.m.
PEE WEE
Peninsula Seaboard pee wees 
fought to a 6-6 tie in a rough 
and tumble game against Vic­
toria/Esquimau at Builen box 
last Tuesday (.May 10).
Top goalscorer for Peninsula 
was Kvle Bellegav, who scored
two goals and had two assists. 
Mark Wildy, Jeremy Lyons, 
Robbie Nichols and Sean Mayes 
each scored singles.
The pee wees lost their next 
game 6-4 against Juan De Fuca 
despite good performances by 
all players. It was played last 
Thursday at Juan De Fuca.
Goalscorers were Paul Rees, 
Lyons, Nichols and Brian 
Davis, each with one goal.
TYKES
Peninsula tykes defeated 
Juan De Fuca (2) .May 9 in a 
game played at Juna De Fuca 
with a lopsided 14-1 score.
It was a close game in the first 
period. Peninsula came on 
strong in the second and kept up 
the pressure in the third period, 
said coach Doug McCulloch.
Matthew Baker rallied with 
four goals, Tom Kosick scored
three, Steve Kojima and Bryce 
McFadden each scored two. 
Scoring singles were John 
Underwood, Marcus Under- , 
wood and Tyler Walker.
In another game, this one 
played at Centennial box 
against Saanich last Wednes­
day, the Peninsula tykes' 
squeeked by with an 8-7 win. -
“It was a real tough, hardy 
game,” said McCulloch. Penin- * 
sula was trailing after a; 
scoreless second period but: 
came back in the third w-ith four : 
goals to take the victory.
The Saanich team had ex­
cellent passing and shooting 
skills, McCulloch said. '
Goalscorers were Kojima,y 
Walker and Kosick, each with 
two goals. Blake Munro and 
Baker each scored singles. The 
winning goal was scored with 
two minutes left in the game.
Moor D'?.y’/
Spectacular scenery, superb cruising. Protected waters.
More -
Convenience. Service. Supplies. Amenties
Canoe Cove Marina offers you the most 
complete package of moorage and shore- 
side facilities you can find.
For your boat, we provide 400 open and 
covered berths to 45 feet and complete fa­
cilities for professional repairs and 
services.
Especially for you are the coffee shop, gas 
dock and a phone in customs service.
Overlooking the marina is an English- 
Style Pub for onshore refreshment and 
relaxation. Brokerage and Charter ser­
vices are also on hand.
And eveii more
To make Canoe Cove Marina a better 
package than ever, we've acquired a 30 
ton marine travel-lift and expanded our 
dry storage facilities.
Moor with, US.
join other discerning boaters from Victo­
ria, Vancouver and Alberta who have dis­
covered they get more at Canoe Cove 
Marina. Call us todav at 656-5566.
Canoe Cove --
wm /?? Cl r I n Cl snsi - -rr.- 
2300 Canoe Cove Road, Sidney Next to Swart/ Bav
Bowling champions named
The Headpins won the 
Wednesday afternoon Goldies 
league championship last week 
with cop five-pin bowling ef­
forts by team members Gordon 
and Therma .Meeks, Roger and 
Joan Bonoyer and Betty Flahn.
In the roil-offs the Hootenan- 













2432 BEACON AVENUE 
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE)
656-7141
Bill Thomas, John Field, L.otta 
Clay, Edna Hammill and .May 
Lennon contributing in the 
team effort.
The Pins Chasers were named 
Wednesday morning Goldies 
league champions and roll-off 
champions. Their team is made 
up of George Darragh, Tom 
Richardson, .Margaret Dea and 
.Mona Abram.
In Twin Oaks bowling action, 
the league champions are the T, 
Oaks team of .Marge Sieininger, 
Conrad Prefontaine, Chris 
Flanson and Alice Gregoire. 
Roll-off champions were the 
Shriners with Phoebe Stevens, 
Florence and Ernie .Morgan, 
Gwen Humeston and Vera 
Banks.
In Monday Goldies bowling 
the Pin Poppers topped the 
league. Winners are Jean 
Callow, Walter Biggelaar and 
Kay and .AI Vickers. The roll­
off championship goes to the 
Flopefuls with Peggy Luff, 
Frances Dewers, Tom Webb 
and Cliff Carey.
In Friday Goldies league 
bowling the Gamblers came out 
the champions. Team m.embers 
are Chris and Fiarry Towler 
with Joan and Bud Lawson.
The roll-off champions were the ; 
Bowling Birds with team;; 
members Connie and Frank d 
Priestly, Norm West, Ann j 
Koroscil and Ed Parker. i
In Friday Nighters bowling 
new's, the Primers have won the 
division .A championship. In 
division B Tom’s Terrors ended 
up in first position.
Tom Sparling rolled a 675 tri­
ple and a 315 single to help his^ 
team win.
Tuesday .Mermaids were led 
with a 732 triple by Judy 
Sjervens. Other top bowlers in­
clude Joyce .Armour w'iih a 606; 
triple and .Marie Mutrie with a 
605 triple.
The Cohoes have finished the ■ 
season as league champions in • 
division A with 6,596 pins after - 
the six-game roll-off.
In division B, the Seals took 
home the championship with a 
grand total fo 6,589 pins after 
the roll-off.
High average for the year ' 
went to Barb Woodward w'ith a • 
204. Joyce .Armour had a 768 
high triple and Francis Abbott 
singled W’ith a grand 336.
The high team triple w'as 
claimed by the Clams and the' 
high single was w-on by the' 
. Dolphins with a 1,340.
Bi
Winners of bicycle rodeos in 
Grades 1 to 5 of four area 
elementary schools will compete 
for prizes, plaques and awards 










D DXS '''^rthday specials
Foods
2531 BEACON AVE
“Sidney By the Sea’
PARADE OF VINOS A T.
THE HONEST LESS PRICES STORE*
SERVING THE PENINSULA, GULF ISLAND 






























GAINER’S WEEK SPECIAL 







HAM 18,2,.60 kg lh;
OR,‘A’BONELESS BEEF















SIDE BACON ..... ....
PORK HOCKSi,T4kg
128I lb. ,T82 kg
100










WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR 
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RCMP/Sidney Lions Bicycle 
Rodeo at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Sunday from 1 until 3 
p.m.
A trophy rvill be awarded to 
the top boy and top girl in each 
grade. Participating schools in­
clude Deep Cove, Sidney, 
Sans b ii r y / M c T a v i s h a n d 
Greenglade Flemcntary schools.
Cyclists ride througli an 
obstacle course, demonstrate 
the rules of the road and prac­
tise safety precautions during 
the rodeo.
Bicycle rodeo T-.Yhiris will be 
given to cyclists as well.
“It is a very wortliwhile exer­
cise.” said Sidney RCMP Staff 
Sgt. .lohn rV’nz.
Cyclists arc told about :in 
iuiti-thefl progrttm sponsored 
by Ihe RCMP ami are invited to 
have tlicir bikes rcgisiere(.l at the 
Sidney RCMf’deiaeliment.
“Il makes it so easy to itien- 
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-SAVE MORE ON FRiJ/EN
• MINUri; MAID CONC, ,
LEMONADE 355 ml, I
» McCain
SUPER FRIES..... ........ .. ........
• McCAIN
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'// bo glad you did
|Sldin»y III North Saunlch) 
Thorcuu) Thom 656-774(1 
ClBiirlliiPi»r(il(«f..7«ri8
(Drcn(woo!l a Contra! Saanich) 
RozOdgoiB 652-4506 
Vicky J«cltwnf.52-5689
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Swimmers return from national 
championships after good showings
A group of seven Sidney 
swimmers returned home from 
the four-day 1988 Canadian In­
vitational Masters Champion­
ships at the UBC Aquatic Cen­
tre in Vancouver with a super 
showing.
There were more than 1,000 
entries from California, Florida 
and England.
SUE McTAGGART in the 200-metre breaststroke event
“Our little town made a super 
showing,’’ said spokesman Ray 
Dean.
Elaine Lacroix had the best 
showing for the Sidney Second 
Wave Masters Swim Club 
members. She captured fifth 
place in the 200-metre 
backstroke during the one day 
she could attend.
Jack Pannekoek showed an 
incredible burst of speed at the 
end of his 50-m freestyle to snag 
the eighth place ribbon while 
Dean floated away comfortably 
with with his sixth place in the 
50-m backstroke.
Wayne Coulson secured two 
seventh place ribbons in the 
grueling 200-m backstroke and 
200-m individual medley events.
Team veteran Jerry Pinard 
left the pool with four medals, 
earning gold in the 200-m 
freestyle, silver in the lOO-m 
freestyle and two bronze in the 
50-m backstroke and the 50-m 
breaststroke swims.
In the 200-m men's freestyle 
relay, Pannekoek, Dean, 
Coulson and Pinard teamed up 
to secure a bronze medal.
Sue McTaggart and coach AI 
Porter, two of the more ex­
perienced members, placed in 
five events each.
McTaggart earned fifth place 
in the 100-m and 200-in 
breaststroke, sixth in the 100-in 
individual medley and 50-m 
breaststroke and eighth in the 
200-m individual medley event.
Porter was fifth in the 100-m 
individual medley and seventh 
in the 100-m and 200-rn 




NOW IS THE TIME TO SERVICE YOUR
MOTOR HOME or CAMPER
come see the experts
MAYSALE
15% OFF ALL ITEMS IN STOCK • SAVE ON 
T.V.’s - V.C.R.’s -PORTABLE AUDIO CONVERTERS 
WHILEQUANTITIESLASr
656-4351






Bantam B lacrosse teams will 
battle for the honor lo represent 
Zone 6 in the B.C. Summer 
Games during a round robin 
tournament at Panorama 
Leisure Centre June 4 and 5.
Organizer Elsie Littlejohns 
says she hopes at least four 
teams will enter into the tourna­
ment to determine the represen­
tative for Zone 6.
The winner of the tourna­
ment will compete with teams 
representing each of the other 
eight zones in the province. The 
Zone 6 area encompasses all of 
Vancouver Island.
Teams from Esquimalt, 
Saanich, Juan De Fuca, Vic­
toria, Sooke, the Saanich 
Peninsula and up-lsland com­






Cloake Hill residents are 
upset that their roads have been 
in rough shtipe all winter. “I 
jusl iiboui ran into a dump 
truck driving on the wrong side 
of the roail," stiid one woman. 
Trenches were dug in 
lledi’crow, I agio Way tmd 
Hillgros'C for water inttins for 
Ihe Cii'cenpark Ifsiaies Subdivi­
sion, Rather than following the 
path of the windy roads, the 
lines cross back and forih,
Once the lines were in, ihe 
irenehes were filled w ith gra\el, 
Ir would pill liiilly wash tiwtiy. 
inakin.g the roads more dilfieuh 
to ntnigtite.
“It was iiwful,” stud tuu'llier 
resident. “ These condilions are 
\ cry hiul on our cars,
“It's been a problian,” 
municipal engineer 
Zahynac/. Howes er. the 
tractor litis sun ted paving.
“They tieedeil better weather 
conditions before they could 
sitiri Ihe ss‘ot k,” he said, adding 
lempeiiitiire and humidity tue 
crucial to an effective paving 
job, “II it’s too cold the asphalt
iloes tttU iidltcre piopcily.”
'1 he iniving conttaeior is digg­
ing lift Ihe top four ittches of fill 
in the iienehes, he sttid 
“ Tliey’ll tilst) chop up a !m ot 
the edges to mtike the new p:i-1 - 
meni aditere beiiei.“
Once ihe iienches aie filled 
flic ciiiiie roatJ will be c up-'Cal 
cd. “te. give the wtu'i-' id -w 
even surface,'’ /.ahynac,r stiid.
'■I,:.ven if the contractor had 
pttved il a monilt tigo lo mtike it 
hulk beiiei. we would liavc been 
concci neil.” he said,
“You don'i want paving until 
the condilions are rtght oi else 
the disiric! will end up paying 
horTeiiitous consis tif lepaii il 
after two yeais, once the 
triainicnance bond hits ev
The iniiniciptiliiy has htid
lanibic voin udwt 
he said, s
I •,AUi’-kUV i sfetu
WHAT’S THE POINT?
If you’re wondering what this 
fountain pen has to do with tires, 
take a look at the ink channel on 
the pen point. Instead of just a 
straight line, it ends with a 
circular chamber. Our new 
Trae.Point '' system utilizes the
same principle. The 
circular chamber
Bridgestone’s patented ROOT 
technology, a 
revolutionary 
si dewall contou r 
design that puts 
more rubber on the road. And
(zcar






both the pen point 
and the tire channel 
to flex and open wider 
simple action increases the 
gripping power of the tire tread 
in rain and snow. 'That means 
better traction than ever before.
If the thought of an all-season 
tire still fails to excite you, 
consider this. The only thing
more amazing than 




BESIDES IT lli POINT
'This new technology isn’t the
only thing that’s remarkable about
se tires. Thev also feature
performance is 
the way they 
tackle the turns 
when it’s dry. And there are two 
models, so all this technology is 
available in a tire designed to suit 
your car and driving needs.
Ask vour dealer for details.
StniDOESTonE
ROOT ALL-SEASON RADIALS
A stroke of genius.
for your vehicle, sold and 
trained
9817RESTHAVEN DR, 656-5544
SEfWINQ THE PENINSULA FOR OVER 16 YEARS
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
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Anglers want Saanich inlet kept as enclave
A group of sports fishermen 
are gathering to ensure Saanich 
Inlet is open to recreational
fishermen only.
SIFRO. or Saanich Inlet For 
Recreation Onlv. is lobbvina the
federal government to keep net 
fishermen out of the protected 
water.
The water was closed to regulation of the British Colum- 
fishing for commercial purposes bia fisheries. It states, “no per- 
on May 4. 1916, under a federal son shall fish for commercial
r WADDLING DOG INN
A HERITAGE HOTEL 







r PUB/COFFEE SHOP ^
SPECIAL
Salisbury Steak , 5.95
Prime Rib Sand. . , 5.95






PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 652-1146
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COMMERCIAL PRAWN fishermen annoy recreational 





















3475 QUADRA ST.. VIC. 
M0N.-SAT.8 A.M.-10P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST.. SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FR!. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
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I (3R -r8e«ElSSE£ff i KELLOGG’S | U.S. RED
INEAKFAST I | BaiCIOOS


















CUT FROM CANADA GR. ‘-A" EYE OF flOLI»SO = ,7
STIAK or ROAST kg ..
READY TO SERVE












































a I MEDIUM 
i I CHEESE
]| j Si. I. i Fi®. 8iOO*Sf’
i "KWWOBUii.”'
I CHEDDAR CHEESE I cheese slices
jl 454 9 package | .
a Hill, ...3.-^°' ”•
6MMII
'^1.28
•Ar FROM THE IM-STORE BAKERY ★
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON STORES
VIENNA APPLE 1 SOURDOUGH
ROLLS PIE 1 BREAD
etss* i“2.39i 6309 iloat Biyity!
i
ir FROM THE DEU CASE — FLEETWOOD FINE MEAT ★
QUADRA AND SAANICHTON STORES 1
BAVARIAN 1 ROAST BUCK FOREST | BYPSa I
MEAT LOAF j BEEF HAEW 1 SALAMS 1
„.69*i §9*
100 g ..WW -,. 99‘ i
0I MEDIUM 
8 OLD















OUIK AS WINK ASST'D
CAKE MIX
MINUTE MAID 
OflAHQE JUieC t Htr«


















YOU COULD BE A
MiLLIOlililllE
A FREE P9 TICKET 
WILL BE OlVEK 
AWAY TO A FAMILY 

























HUSKY R«g. .y f1o«( V»g,
DOG FOOD
MAXWELL HOUSE CREAMETTES 
LWO SPAGHETTI 
CUT MACARONI 2im t«.i
• ((■.♦ot 
(jKit.
HEINZ with pork w Wim
RED KIDNEY BUNS


























HICK S hot dog














i 3 L titfk lug 
! .,*« rt s
I POWDER
BLEACH^:


















I tnCK S POLSKI
PUIN or BAIIUC 
DILLS




















purposes in Saanich Arm or 
Finlayson Arm, Vancouver 
Island, inside a line draw-n from 
Hatch Point to Moses Point.’’
By JULIETTE PROOM 
Review Staff Writer
The law' was loosened twice, 
said fishing historian Jim 
Gilbert. “In the 1930s, 
members of the Tsartlip Indian 
Band were digging for clams at 
Bamberton.’’
A government official tried to 
stop them, but the Indians 
maintained they had a treaty 
right to harvest fish. “So the 
government opened up Saanich 
Inlet north of the two ferry ter­
minals for the har-vest of 
shellfish for commercial pur­
poses.’’
However, Gilbert argued, 
“Saanich Inlet no longer needs 
to be open to the shellfish 
fishery. The beaches are all clos­
ed because of pollution and 
there’s no \shere to take 
shellfish.’’
Unsafe levels of paralytyic 
shellfish poisoning (red tide) 
were recorded in 1987, closing 
Pat. Coles, Indian, Brentwood 
and .Mill Bays and Deep Cove to 
for the harvest of mussels, ac­
cording to a Fisheries Public 
Notice.
Dogfish became a permitted 
species during the Second 
World War. "The boys needed 
cod liver pills and many of the 
East Coast fishboats were in 
war service,” said Gilbert.
“There were lots of dogfish 
in Saanich Inlet, so the gos’ern- 
ment opened up the inlet for 
longlining dogfish only. It 
wasn’t a problem with recrea­
tional fishermen.”
At the peak of this fishery, 
there were about 10 boats work­
ing in the inlet. “The fishermen 
got about 550 for four gallons 
of liver oil. Since dogfish are 
slow growing fish, it didn’t take 
long to decimate these stocks.”
In 1947. a Seattle scientist 
developed artificial means of 
producing vitamin .A, reducing 
the demand for fish oils. Gilbert 
added.
Since 1979. commercial 
prawn fishermen have created 
problems for anglers, he said. 
“Last year there were 3,000 
prawn traps set. There were 
buoys everywhere in Saanich In­
let. The recreational fishermen 
couldn’t chase a fish without 
getting tangled.”
Limits to recreational 
fishermen also annoy SIFRO 
members, said Gilbert. ’‘In 
1987, the government introduc­
ed a regulation restricting 
recreational fishermen to four 
traps each. Yet commercial 
fishermen can come here with 
no limits on their commercial 
traps.”
Last winter. Saanich Inlet 
was also opened to commercial 
octopus divers. In January, a 
fisheries notice declared 
Saanich Inlet open to octopus 
dofleini for conmierdal divers. 
Thi.s notice superceded a notice 
dated .May 5. 1983 wliich dosed 
Saanich Inlet from Jan. 1 to 
Dec, 31 of .,iny >eai,
The most recent threttt, 
Gilbert stiid. is tlie most serious, 
File de(uu imciit of fi.slieiies .md 
occaiiN has irmposed elumges to 
its regulations wliiclt wamUl 
allow commercial harvest of 
Goldstrctim Riser cimm stilmon 
stocks,
“A fislicis' may be conducted 
on these stocks once ;t surplus 
has been ideniilied tmd ti pro- 
jeeted bi cateli (chitu'ok tmdnt 
coho) wotild ln,Mitinim;il oi noii 
e.vistant,” s.aid ;i leftm dated 
Jiin. 20, 19,S8 fouii Rtiii Isclil, 
DbO acting ilisti icl supra s isoi, 
“.Since 1978, CM. .ipemeuls of 
chimi stilmon to ilm (lolilsiietmi 
River h.ave eWeeded t.ui’cl 
escapcmeiti in till Imi one vcai. 
with ti total riiii si.’e in I9,ss anil 
198 ' cveeeding tiO.DOO lish."
riiese huge lum, ,ne leopai- 
rli,'ing, enlitmceiueui el l ot is ol 
some teeieatiomd lisheimon, 
Kchl's leiiei said,
“ \ net fisliei y, w liii It is w luti 
they're lalkiujV al’oiii, will 
tk'cimate cohei tmd cbin>'ok 
slocks,” >aid tiilbeii “I'tl s.i\ 
we hitve 150,01)0 juNenile 
Chinook meiwipienng in 
Siitmivth Inlet now , I hese could 
tmi survise even ti stmill com- 
iiierdal net fishciy” 
locii It scmeis oi gillneiieis 
stay out of Sa.midi Inli't, ,t 
fishery at the mouth eotiLl be 
dtw'isi'omo tv s'drf "llini •'■in 
iiiiKurc fisli vm our most eh* 
dangered risers m,ike it b,ick to 
spawn if ihere .ire nets siiiinji 
.•u'fois lb,.' month tbe
eutuif)
Gilbert, as', dmuman of 
Dl'G's ■•idimm co tnau.igcmsun 
1,'mnrmttee, has written the 
govcfniTicmt olsjecimg to ,,iny 
corn me r>. la! onenines. in tins 
tifeti, blLHG has also waitien 
letters of protest.
/I
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Bond issue lower than expected 
but has advontages, local adviser says
B.C.’s first savings bond 
issue is offering interest rates “a 
little lower than what a lot of 
people were looking for,” Ron 
McGovern of the Sidney office 
of Pemberton Houston 
Willoughby said Monday.
Although brisk sales didn’t 
start as soon as the 8 Vi-per-cent 
rate was announced, McGovern 
says clients are interested in the 
bonds.
The percentage is not low 
enough to keep people from 
buying the bond issue, 
McGovern says, because ol its 
. other advanttigcs.
The three-year bonds, \shich 
pay interest eaclt yettr on June
1, are available until May 26, 
but Minster of Finance Mel 
Couvelier has the right to 
shorten the sales period. He can 
also increase the interest rate at 
any time, but not drop it below 
Monday’s setting.
Pemberton is underwriting 
the bonds for the province.
The B.C. bonds are available 
from credit unions, banks, trust 
companies and investment 
dealers.
They can be cashed prior to 
maturity on June 1 of 1989 or 
1990, for the principal plus in- 
I crest.
There’s a ma.vimum purchase 
of S50.000 per eligible buyer.
and the bonds are available in 
multiples of $100.
B.C. individuals, corpora­
tions, non-profit societies'and 
other organizations may buy the 
bonds. Self-directed registered 
retirement plans, deferred pro­
fit sharing plans, employee 
benefit plans and registered 
pension plans may purchase 
them for B.C. beneficiaries. 
And trusts and estates for 
British Columbians are also 
eligible.
The bonds offer British Col­
umbians a chance to invest in 
their own province, which for 
.some could make up for the low 
rate.
The issue is $200 million, 
which is ‘‘not an awful lot of 
money when the bonds are sold 
all across the province,” 
McGovern notes.
The local investment adviser 
thinks B.C. bonds issues will 
become regular, if this sale is 
successful.
Bonds are a ‘‘very safe invest­
ment vehicle” which are good 
for some investment packages, 
McGovern says.
Because bonds ti r e 
transferable only in special cir­
cumstances such as death, the 
‘‘liquidity is not there,” 




BONDSSEE! AVAILABLE MAY 16, 1988
KELLY^KOOME 3g3.04-|-j
STEPHEN BRICE (LOCAL 800)
MIDLAND DOHERTY 3300-880 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Mainstream Canada Tips for using a credit card
Canada Post’s 
one-up on banks
Iiv Ann M. Snnih
If you're pari of ilic bunking coin- 
nuinity in tliis country, it's goi to be a 
source of great discomfori lo hear ihe 
leader of a major business organi/ation 
come forward and denounce your 
reputation to a point that it's lower 
than—ouch—Canada l^ost.
J'his comment—mttde recently by 
John Bulloch, president of the 
80,00()-member Canadian Federation 
of Independent Business—couldn’t 
have come at a more inopportune 
moment for the banking community. 
The powerful Mouse of Commons 
Finance Committee has been holding 
the banks under a microscope for some 
I weeks now and, as a result, public 
, hostility is reaching a fever pitch.
CFl B is among an ever-growing list 
' of di.sgruniled bank customers who are 
incen.sed by the secrecy, volume and 
. cost of bank service charges in this 
country. The results of a recent national 
survey conducted by CFIB are deeply 
' disturbing. After polling 3,614 small 
businesses on the contentious issue of 
bank service charges, Bulloch found 
the overwhelming majority of CFIB 
members were, indeed, being socked 
right, left and centre. But, adds Bul­
loch, very, few of these respondents had 
noticed any difference in the quality or 
quantity of, services being offered in 
e.xchange for their money,
, This negative itercepiion of value 
. for money concerning bank serv ice fees 
was tictually lower ih:m an earlier sur­
vey rating the value for money at 
Canada Post. It marks tlie first time 
that some group other than the post 
office has held the dubious top-boitonl 
■ spot.
And die price tag for i hese so-c;illcil 
services is well beyond the point of 
mere annovancc. Rtites foi snmll busi-
^‘<1 '
ness owners can range anywhere from 
S2,()l)0 to SU),000 per year. All too 
often, however, these fees are simply 
deducted from the account balance 
without the customer being notified. 
Little wonder that Bulloch has dubbed 
this system of collection, “pick­
pocketing”. fhe similarity, he says, is 
just too obvious to ignore.
But Canada’s Big Si.x banks—the 
Royal, Toronto Dominion, Bank of 
Montreal, Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, Bank of Nova Scotia and 
the National Bank—aren't entirely to 
blame. F'or some reason or another 
Ottawa had decided to ignore this issue 
and, presumably, hope it w'ould go 
away on its own. In the meantime, 
however, the banks got greedy.
Trust companies and credit unions, 
Bulloch says, may be a better alterna­
tive for those small busines.ses that have 
the benefit of options.
“All of a sudden the incentive to 
change is a lot stronger,” he said.
. ‘‘Entrepreneurs are switching to any­
one w'ho will offer the same service for. 
less.
“Every consumer W'ho is fortunate 
, enough to be able to pick and choose 
from a variety of financial institutions 
should take the time to do some shop­
ping around. ”
F'or those who are le.ss fortunate and 
forced by necessity to stay put, there arc 
strong indictiiions that the tolerance 
level in Ottawa may finally be wearing 
thin.
It’s e.xiremcly rare for an all-party 
committee to have such a popular issue 
drop into their laps--especitilly in tin 
election year. They’ve seized the 
moment and aren’t likely to let go 
without it struggle.
by Anne Mowat 
A credit card can be invaluable.
It allows you to defer paymcni on 
items or services for up to si.x 
weeks at no cost. It helps you 
esublish a good credit rating ttnd 
enables you to overcome emerg­
encies when you haven't the ettsh 
to cover repairs or purchtises.
Credit cards can also cause un­
told regrets and runaway debt 
nighunarcs. Misinfomtalion, 
carelessness or inexperience arc 
usually at the root of the problem 
but, fortunately, with a little con­
sumer education and a good dose 
of will power you can avoid these 
pitfalls.
A credit card is basically a line 
of credit - up to a specified limit - 
from your bank, Lnist company 
or credit union. You arc billed 
monthly but don't have lo pay the 
amount in full on the due date. 
However, you will be charged in­
terest on the outstanding balance 
at a rate that is usually much 
higher titan the rate chtu-ged on 
consumer loans.
Tltc only guaranteed, fool­
proof way of avoiding credit 
; problems is to pay your balance 
in full on the due date. You will 
not risk your credit standing and 
you will always remain in control 
of your finances. A few prccau-: 
lions should ensure that you suc­
cessfully avoid biu-dcnsomc 
\,:,idcbis.vw . ■ ■
but a limit you have set for your­
self. Do some basic bookkeeping 
and budgeting and determine 
your discretionary income. This 
is the money you have left over 
after the bills, tlic mortgage and 
food have been paid. Trv' to put 
money into a savings account or 
an emergency fund before you 
determine how much you can 
spend freely.
Keep mack of each purchase 
you make with your credit card 
and don't allow' die. total to ex­





12 Noon MAY 19th $7.50
TRAVELODGE — SIDNEY
SPEAKER; MR. PAT PHILLIPS 
TOPIC:
SAANICH PENINSULA AVIATION MUSEUM
Advance Ticket Sales; Sidney Travel, Christine Laurent 
Jewellers-Sidney; Chamber Office and 
Noah’s Travel - Brentwood
BUSINESS MIXER-Sponsored byCFMS/CKDA| 
Hotel Sidney — May 24 - 5:15- 7:15 p.
SEVAN SQUARE
JOIN GAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL GOMMERGIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
Know your spending limit, not 
only the one your financial insti­
tution has established for you.
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5464 PAGER 1690
C/-/0 Cniiliirt' Semco
SENIORS’LUNCHEON: There was a very good turnout tor the May 10 luncheon.
There are no more luncheons scheduled till Fall. Check future 
Newsletters for a date announcement ol the next luncheon,
Announcing the Sidney Branch of Walvjyn 
Stodgell Cochran Murray Ltd. Investment Brokers 
since 1910. Located in Room 102 - at the Emerald 
Isle Motor Inn (next to Smitty’s). Every Wednes­
day 1-4 pm.
r ”yEs!"I’wOui.D LIKE INFORMATION ON THE NEW B.C, SAVING ] 
BOND ISSUE. Ij . : NAME ..... .............. .........................................
ADDRESS ............ ..................................... :
I
I ATJN, MR. John GownivW.ilwyn Slodgoll Cochiiiii Muir.iv 
Llmilod, I5!!n nirtfishaid .Slrooi, Victoria, BrlliRh Columbia
VKW 3J9.
LADIES AUXILIARY: A Tea & White Elephant Sale (baking, plants, Father's Day gift
table, etc.) will be held at the branch on Sunday, June 5,1988,10 
a.rn. - 2 p.rn. Everyone is welcome.
ENTERTAINMENT: Lounge Entertainment
-Friday, May 20 Sea Cruz 
-Friday, May 27 Irv Lang
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




special''English Pi£b Night" -With Alan Steel June 25 at
7:30 p.m,-midnight,
/-I
Main Hall- Saturday, May 21 ■
Chinese SrTiorgasbord (all You Can Eat), Cocktails at 
7:00 p.m,, Dinner at 7:30 p.rn,, Dance 9:00-1:00 (Sea 
Cruz), Tickets $10.00 per person.
Tickets must be obtained by May 18.
Saturday, June 4 • Dance to West C/oast & The 
Rockin’Devils, 9;00-1 ;00. FREE 
Saturday, Juno 18 - Havjaiian Night (Hula Dancing 
performance by "Belle") Dancing to Katzenjammers. 
Watch for further details.
"Your Local Insurance Agency''
7173W. Snnnich Rd. 652-1141









INITIATION NIGHT: Friday, Juno 3 at 7:30, Free Dance to follow with Irv Lang,
COME OUT & WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS!
HELP REQUIRED: Help you Branch by donating some volunteer "time. Members are 
needed for evening lock ups and dooipeison duties on Saturday after­
noon (2:30-4,30), Contact Sgi-at-Aims Lyall Riddell (G5G-7304) or 
leave your name at the Branch,,
LEGION INVITATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT: To president Doug Toller and all
the bowlers from Branch f/37, Good Luck on May 28 in Victoria,
MEETINGS: Branch Executive Mooting - Thursday. June 2.1988 at 7.30 p,m.
Branch General Meoting - Monday, June fi, 1988 at 7:30 p m, 
LadlOvS Exocutivo Mooting • 1 nursday, June 2,1968 at 1.30 p.m, 
Ladies Genera! Meeting -Monday, June 6,1980 at 7:30 p.m,
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SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
lED, and IHURS,«3a,m. to 12 noon •
DELIVERY LINES ONLY-WEDNESOAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 4 MILL BAY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRA 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
MILL BAY 743-4141
e
















COFFEE Reg. orDecaf... • 170-227g 448
i MONARCH
DRINI
MAXWELL HOUSE ROASTED r KRAFTGR










































JOLLY TIME MICROWAVE BAGGIES
Natural &
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MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT
'GERMAN
OUR OWN FRESHLY MADE








; fe' SALAD Made Daily.preservatives.... 2.68 lb.
h;:v SLICED OR SHAVED
COOKED
HAM .2.68 lb.
... ,v, (■■■'I ' > '■
NEW IN OUR DELI-SLICED
HAM l)Qc
....2.68 Ib. UVlOOg





^ EiA_T Ready .... 4,98 Ib,
FRESH, VANCOUVER ISLAND
LimE NECK
,C^,L A M ......99‘ Ib.
KANIMI
IMITATION














WEATHER CONDITIIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY
... -1.,. .,V ,< : .
te, .'1 . ' '■{ " ■■■.■. 'I
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C-PLUS
FRUIT 4/98^i RDRINKS*"Vkilflile*.........250 mL
.1: fe;teL i-V- ' '
■ i :l ’tefe..'; 1'* Vi i ,
S'v,'! is ^ t> P Hv.'":!
' > . * i
> V '
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HOLIDAY HOURS:
All Thrifty Foods stores will be Open: 
8 AM -10 PM 
MONDAY. MAY 23rd VICTORIA DAY
/AT 
7^













ISLAND FARMS FAMILY PACK
Presweetened 
All Varieties 4 L Pail
1" STRAWBERRIES
.. . _78























H I CO RJ 0 E Bonus Pack....... . . . . . . . . . . 504g
A A ^ CASHMERE BOUQUET





1^® PAPER NAPKINS... 1°®100 mL
BBQ TiiE MEANS SALAD T!iE
Discover gt^a! vify© f@r your dolSar in our Produc® Dapartment.'' ■, ^ 
SampI® Artlchokts this Friday and Saturday at ali Thrifty Foods 
stores. Try fresh fVlango slices in your spinach salad for a cool


















D'ETER'G ENT 1.25 L
5 SOS
OVEN CLEANING 




NEW CROP, MEXICAN HADEN
MANGOES
hr ^ >-•<
f !' I 1
I',
Reg. or Plus,
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........ 30m 98' AZALEAS lit'’'7,tS''I*





'i .v'iV V.' 'M l.’i ti
FRENCH’S sailF.EZE
.... 250 mL 78
; KINGSFORD
0 CHARCOAL 






98^ BBQ BAG .2.5 Ib.
..,.200g
94® FIRE STARTER ,J80
With OArlic, 
No Gnrlic.






^ fflUB GOOD HOST




i', • ! K';:tt j:'.' V?
Thrifty Foods and Summer 
What A Combination!
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The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich requests in­
terested contractors to submit a letter of expression of interest in 
tendering on the construction and renovation of the Central Saanich 
Library/Cultural Centre in Brentwood Bay, British Columbia.
General scope of this project includes: single storey construction; 
concrete basement; foundations and floors; wood frame construc­
tion; cedar siding exterior finish; and standard municipal quality 
finishes internally.
Please submit letters, by May 18, 1988, including pre-qualification 
information to:
Sea anemones offer many beautiful forms
District of Central Saanich
Attention: G.L. Wheeler, Clerk/Administrator






The Town of Sidney will carry out water main flushing 
in the area North of Sevan Avenue between May 3rd 
and May 31 st 1988. Water supply may be off for up to 
four hours in areas where flushing is taking place and 
discolouration of water may occur.
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear 
their system of any discolouration prior to using 
washing machines or other water consuming ap­
pliances.
The Town of Sidney will not accept any responsibility 
for damage resulting from the use of discoloured 
water.





A select group of English-speaking 
teenager.s from Europe, Asia, Australia 
and Latin America will arrive in Canada 
this August - each one looking forward 
to living with a Canadian family for a 
high school year.
YOU could he one of these families!
Discover another culture without leavingl 
home. Share your country in a fun and 
fascinating vvtiy. And gain a special 
friend for life.
I now understand 
what it means...
Your local Educational Foundation 
Area Repre.sentalive is interview'ing 
prospective volunteer lamilies now. 
Host families are able to clu)ose the 
student best suited for their home.
Call tochiv:
Stephen & Sue Good: 
655-1732
or call toll-free 
1-800-363-3337
I'rtiicnllDtinl rounttHlIon loi f otnmn Slii
The sea anemone in our photo today belongs to a very common 
group of marine animals, found in our rock pools and on our 
wharves and pilings. Because of their resemblance to many of the 
blossoms on plants, they arc often referred to as "llower animals." 
The reader is looking down upon the end of the animal with the 
mouth in the centre and the surrounding radiating rows of hollow 
tentacles.
The color of these interesting animals VcU'ies from white through 
greens, pinks, oranges, violets and browns. I suspect that most 
people have seen the brilliantly colored forms displayed in un­
dersea gardens as well as those so numerous in West Coast rock 
pools in Pacific Rim and in the pools on Botanictil Beach near Pt. 
Renfrew.
However, one need only walk down to the wharf at the end of 
Beacon Avenue and look into the water below to see goodly num­
bers of these animals sumding out from the dark pilings like large 
shimmering plumes.
Alternatively, one might walk along our sandy beaches at low 
tide and look for brownish forms with su'ipcd tentacles, nestled 
partly buried in holes in the sand.
The tentacles are usually partially extended in these sand dwel­
lers and one need only gently push a finger into the mouth in or­
der to watch and feel the sticky tcnuicles withdraw as though tak­
ing in a prey animal.
Although sea anemones have a smooth muscular basal disk 
upon which they can slide slowdy for short distances, most of 
them tend to remain, on, or close to, a given spot for extended pe­
riods of time. This disk is located on the end opposite the mouth. 
Since the tmimal has only one body opening, it must serve both as 
a mouth for taking in food and an anus through which waste pro­
ducts are expelled.
Food items such as small fish, crabs, or even smaller organisms 
arc caught by minute thread capsules on the tentacles tmd then 
transferred to the mouth from which they pass down the gullet and 
arc digested.
How do sea anemones secure the oxygen which they require and 
rid themselves of undcsired gases? The long, whip-like extensions 
(Flagella) in the gullet grooves beat downward, drawing water 
into die body cavity and thus provide the internal parts of the 
animal with a supply of oxygen. While this is occurring, the 
flagella which line the remainder of the gullet beat upward, creat­
ing currents which carry carbon dioxide and other wastes outward 
by W'ay of the mouth.
Sea anemones have scries of muscles which can greatly change 
the shape of the animal by either contracting or expanding. When 
the layers of circular muscles contract, the body column is leng­
thened while contraction of the bands of Icngdi-wise muscles 
causes the body to shorten and flatten.
The latter may also draw the mouth and tentacles completely in­
side die body at low tide, in which state the animal is protected 
against drying out or mechanical injury. Now, your beautiful 
"flower" has disappeared and has been replaced by a relatively 
unattractive, Icathcr-like, closed sac adhering closely to the sur­
face of the rock.
A single anemone may reproduce by dividing into two halves, 
splitting vertically. In some species, fragments of an anemone left 
behind by either injury or w'hen the parent slides off to a new 
location, may regenerate into new, diminutive anemones. Or they 
may reproduce by releasing eggs and sperm into the sea through 
the mouth. Here, the fertilized egg first develops into a swimming 
form which later settles to become an adult sea anemone.
While most sea anemones lend to be more or less sedenuu-y, 
nevertheless a close friend; Dr. Ron Ross, worked for many years 
. on .several fascinating free-swimming forms.




SEAANEMONE Cy Hampson photo
reported band-tailed pigeons this week. So did Betty Haines, 
Woodcreek Drive. This large, predominanUy migratory pigeon 
may be recognized by its squarish tail, wide pale band across tlv’ 
end of the tail, yellow feet and yellow beak wiUi black tip, and th'’ 
narrow bright white band across the back of tlic neck (in adults), 
the species has the definite pigeon profile.
They prefer open woodlands with tall trees for perching. They 
breed from southwestern B.C. to Central America and winter from 
southwestern U.S .A. southward, and north to southern B.C. but 
arc only sparingly seen during winter at the northern limits.
P.S. Don’t forget the John Dean Ptirk picnic on Saturday, May 
21, at 14 a:m., Bring your lunch to picnic site and hike .some of the 
trails, MLA Terry Huberts will receive a {XMilion on expanding 
the park’s size.
SiMul ;i I'NICrraircl, 
Save a ihild’s life.
yoicef
ARE YOU LOOKING 





North Saanich’s network of 
trails is catching on with .several 
hiking clubs in the. Victoria aren.
/{ <* Jf'ti'lnay Oyr.lOK td '.
If MICYCl.l: SHOP
?<II0 lU ACON AVr.
Thirty-five memlxM's of the Out­
door Club of Victoria exiilorcd 
the north Hill arcii on a May Dtiy 
outing, guided I',y Page Hall of 
the Sunshine Club,
I hill cx|)lained thtit while the 
Outdoor Club hikes on Suiulays, 
the Sunshine Club, which she 
leads, hikes on Tuesdays, 'I'liey 
, arc only two of the clubs whiclv 
have learned of North Saanich's 
ideal walking areas through the 
network of outdoor cniluisiasis, 
Page said that apart from climli-
ing liorth Hill, the group hiked 
the length of the new Bailin trail, 
named in memory of the late Aid. 
Eugene Bailin,
"What paiticulail)' impies.scd 
the group apart from the hike was 
the hid that we wore met on the 
trail by Mayoi l.iiida Michaluk, 
Aid. Dee Bailin, tuul ,lo Doman of 
Ihe Sunset Riding Club, which 
has done so niiich to tievelop your 
trails," she said,
"We were inviied to Dee 
Hailin's iHime, where wc had our 
backpack luiieh.
Hall comnienieif that North 
Saanich's growing trail system 
deserves ;i iiiap.
0
Due to a transfer, The Review has an open­
ing in our circulation department. The 
position is available June ISth.
This is a permanent part time position and 
could lead to full time in the future.
The potential candidate should enjoy 
working with youths, have good people 
skills, some accounting background and 
be able to communicate effectively, both 
written and orally. A vehicle is required.
GREATER VICTORIA 
APPLIANCE CENTRE
IN STANDARD FURNITURE 
SIDNEY A VICTORIA 
“Your Qunlity Appliance Store”
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CONTACT LENSES
☆ Hard or Soft Gas Permable 





30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
inn Automotive
’.6 Babysitting Services 
145 Beauty Salons 
17i' Births 
1:i Boats & Marine 
1';^ Building Materials 
'j' Business Opportunities 
';r. Business Personals 
25 Business Services 
ISC Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoridm
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 




120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 




144 Pels & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale





75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
126 Used Clothing & Furniture 
185 Weddings 





THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepled Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m, lo 5 
p.m,
656-1151
NOTICF OF OOPYRIOHT 
ull complole and solo copyright 
n any adveilisomont produceo 
by Island Publi.shors Lid. is 
vested In and belongs lo Island 
^■’ublishois Ltd,, pjovidod, 
towover, that copyright in that 
part and that part only ol any 
such adverlisemont consisting ol 
Hus I i n t ions, boi do i s, signa I u res 
or Bimilnr components which is or 
are, supplirrd in linisliod form la 
Island Publishes Ltd operating 
as Ihe Review try the advertisei 
ond, incoiporair'd in said arivni 
llsomenr shall remain m and 
belong to the adverilsei.
WARNING ,
No molorial covered under Ihr 
copyright outlined above ntay be 
used without Ihe wrilion peimis 





Classllied Rati'' tfo ins.-'iiior* ■ 
150 a Wind minimum ehaior' 
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another will babysit in my Sidney
home. Full or port time. Ages 2 and up.
655- 4594. 19/20
WILL BABYSIT small baby in my home,
656- 2548. 19/22
WILL LOOK AFTER your child in my 
Sidney home, any age, full or port 
time. Hove experience with diabetic 
children. 655-4201. 19/20
MOTHER WILL BABYsIt in rny home, 
weekdays. Full or port time. 655-1637.
19/20
I WILL BABYSIT in my home, 3 and 
older, near Sidney School. Full time 
only. 656-5(X)l. 19/20
LOVING MOM of one child will bbysit 
in my home, full or port time. Please 
coll anytime, 655-4142. 20/20













3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL Army Cadets 
has 0 program for M/F age 12 to 18. It 
includes ropelling, archery, target 
shooting, orienteering, sports and out­
door survivol skills. The program is 
free. For more information call Cap­
tain J.R. Hunger at 382-8376 or 381- 
0584. 20/23
HOSTESSES, WAITRESSES, cooks, 
dishwashers S chambermaids wonted. 
Please apply in person, Smitty’s Family 
Restaurant, Sidney, B.C. IN PERSON 
ONLY. 20/21
STONEHOUSE PUB requires experienc­
ed persons to join our excellent 
woitressing team. Apply in person on­
ly, with resume. 10-12. 3 pm lo 5 p.m.
20/20
WANTED: MATURE, reliable babysitter 
for occasional evenings and daytimes 
in our home. Greenglade school area. 
Own tronsportotion sometimes would 
be on asset. Phone 655-4352. 20/20
FREE OFFICE SPACE in exchange for 
limited secretarial ond/or bookkeep­
ing services. Central Sidney, Beacon 
Avenue location. Phone 656-4425, Mrs,
Rosko.________ 20/23
YOUTHS TO MAKE UP aerial banners 
at oirport. Good spelling essential. 
Part-time. Set your own hours. Com­
mercial pilots also required. Skycom,
6M-J^73.____ 20/21
EXPERIENCED SALESCLERK. Bookkeep­
ing knowledge on asset. Apply Bren- 
mor Personnel, 2412D Beacon Ave. 
{up^Jai£s). 20/21
[OCAL ^MANUFACTURER requires 
labourers. S6.00 per hr. to start. Coll 
656-9174 . 20,20
CASHIER FOR SAT , SUN , MON. Apply 
in person. Buns Master Bakery, 
Sidney, Thurs., May 19, 10-12. 20/ 20
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with basic 
bookkeeping/payroll knowledge. Ex­
cellent working conditions. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Bren- 
mor Personnel. 656-4425. 20/21
AAARY KAY. We teach skin core. Mary 
Koy has o proven-effective skin core 
program for you. Coll today. Profes­
sional Mory Koy Skin Core Consultant, 
Heather, 652-5836. 16/25
FOOT YQ^jp, home.
Pedicure, foot massage, noils clipped. 
$20.00 For appointment phone Koy at 
655-3699 after 3:30 p.m. 17/20
PRESSURE "washing ~ houses! 
patios, driveways, R.V.’s, boots, etc. 
Less bother and cheaper than renting 
equipment. Coll Len for estimate, 656- 
4248 after 5 p.m. 18/21
IS YOUR CHILD having problems in 
school? Tutoring could moke the dif­
ference. Fully qualified teacher will bo 
working through the summer. Atten­
tion to: work habits: penmanship; 
organization; phonetic approach to 
spelling and reading. High I.Q. 
children ore offered science field trips 
through summer. 652-6657. 19/21
VACUUM R?PAiRS, ALL BRANDS. Free 
pick-up and delivery. Free estimates. 
Sidney Vacuum, Evenings best time to 
coll, 655-4050^ _ 18/tf
CAMELION non-run" HOSIERY in 
fashion colors. Avoiloble for individual 
presentation or group fashion, etc. 
classes. Coll Maureen Crowder at 652-
612^.____ _ 20.'21
L^RN COMPUTER MS-DOS basic train­
ing. I.B.M. compatible. We hove ex­
cellent teachers who ore user friendly. 
Hands on - use of computers for prac­
tice time. Enroll today. Brenmor 
Seminars. Phone 656-4425. 20/23
C.K. DRAPERY. We moke il fast and 
right, free estimates, custom mode 
drapery alterations, phone 592-9273 
evenings and Soturdoys. 02 26
GARDENING
DRYWALL
DRYWALL, hand-toper for hire. No job 
too small. Coll Sydney Boyd. 656-4559 














25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• RESIDENTIAL, • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 




Dairy Queen is now accep­
ting applications for assis­
tant managers leading to 
managers position. We are 
looking for aggresive team 
leaders with strong com­
munication skills. Can­
didates must work well in 
high volume, people 
oriented environment. Per­
sonal Pride derived from 
customer satisfaction. 
Please send resumes to 
2430 Whidby Lane, 









RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN — 655-7100
HAIRSTYLIST
WANTED
Our Sidney shop is too busy 
for the 7 stylists to handle so 
we are looking for a motivated 
person to Join our team. We 
offer a guaranteed wage plus 
commission and dental. 
PHONE 656-0752 







9776 • 4th St, 
Sidney, B.C.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.33 TF 
NEED YOUR WINDOW^ For
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $17,00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/TF
MORRIS THE
GARDENING SERVICE. Cerlified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688, 33 TF
HAULING, CLEAN-LIPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleoned inside or 
out. Painting or ony job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/TF
HOUSECLEANING getting you down? 
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Call Dirtaway, 652-0644. 42 TF
LAWN & GARDEN maintenance. Big 
clean-ups. Haulaways, etc. John, 656- 
6693:652-5320. 15'TF
MATURE SECRETARY wantr- general of­
fice work. Saanichton or Sidney. 652- 
1895. 17,20
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING Services. 
Professional reliable work. Fully 
guoranteod. Fully insured, 380-0146.
17, 21
GARDEN AND YARD servicing. 
Knowledgeable and relablo, 656-4641.
10,21
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs, O.A.P. discount, 
Miko, 656-87,30. 18 21
HOME IMPROVEMENTS BY Lloyd Clark, 
15 yrs, experience. Renovations, witi- 
dows, doors, skylightr,, glass 
enclosures, oavoslroughs, vinyl and 
aleminum sirling, and qenernl renriirs 
655-3409. 19,27
ROTOVATING, 16 h,p, Hov/ard 
Rotovator. Turns sod and mulclies 
lorgo or small gardens, $18.00 jne 
hour. irrinimem $18,00. 659-2167
19/20
YARD CLEAN-UPS, lown care, [e lining 
etc, Phono Ron 655.4119 evmiings
19 77
LAWN CUTTING and gordening hourly 
or coniroct rotos. Coil Linda, 657-5654
19 70
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS, Rrintionrible 
prires, Cuslom and 110110111 wi/irk, 
rdterallons. Personal conlaci only. 10 
am • 6 pm, apl, 00,3, 9901 Fonrih Hi , 
Hidney. 655-4209, . 70 73
SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
Service. Manual and camputerized 
baokkeeping. Preparation of financial 






Repairs to most major 




Stumps ' Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
•Driveways,
LEWIS SEVIGNV. 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
« BACKHOE SERVICE 










Profe,s,sional Cleaning .Service 
BONDED AND INSURED 
RESIDENTIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICE 
HOMEMAKING SERVICES 
CARPET CLEANING 
WAXING AND STRIPf^ING 
WINDOW CLEANING
656-4242 9954 Bessredge PI.
35 CONTRACTORS EXCAVATING
23 BUSINESSSERVICES
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BCIITVF IN. 
Cnmelion Htnloty In «UMd')n!i indrg'rtvn- 
dot’ll nnlon rupuHtrnlolivm. lo mnrkol 
our luxuiiou!. lun ronintunl pnriiyhonts 
dirut fly tr) , tlio connumor, Ciual 
buninusn Call 478-0701 onytiirio. H no 
amiwi’ir tdooBo lurivo noivw amf phom,' 
numbur 3,3, If
PART HMR SHORT ORDfR cook wnotmf 
ol Crlon Muudowh Orrll 1 n-
pfMiunrn ruguiimf. Apply In purnon on,- 
ly. 17'7«
RAflV&ITTCR WANTrU; thni vmy 
(tpurlnl tinnuonu who will lovu our 
baby; Srimnniho, at. hot mommy and 
drnlcly do. Phonu 6HH-4365, Ul 71
AVON I ATTENTION Hidimy
Srianif.hton, rirunlwood and Dimii 
Covul It you wall:! to tw (Ciduponduni, 
Thivu lltmrlltlu workimi houu., umti up 
to .50 ()ur coni tommitadon antf got yoin 
prod(ii'l<i nt n <ll*ifnunl roll 4’77-1393,
: \9:n
SIDNEV RETAIL SfORE iwotU (.unitvuK 
linlp, [laulf knowlodgrt ot ail^ ond 
fmlli nil af.*mi Must bu n srilf sioilor 
ond oil nround (pil boy Ftidny, Reply 
In handwriting to Hox 526, 9781 Hoemrd 
St, tddriuy, U,C. Vrtl 4Pf1, , 2l)’21
SOMEONE TO SIT WITH 90 yr. old 
woman. I(» otcuinomit muaii*, fouti tu 




Auto ■ Ro,5idonti.il • Comincrclfll 




SPECIALISTS IN HOME 




ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
RErERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TO SMALL 



















' Hoiiriohold Improvineiitfi 
• Bitiiinoss l.eufjo Improvoments 
■ Spocialblng in 
Rnthioom RonovnilonB 
•Rotorunces • Heo EMimates 
Phone BSfS nOBO
77:
lUIORINO nil ocodumlr, )iub|ucbt, 
Soriior, MIddIn and flnmonkiiy Involri, 
Varying rol<t^. fiomn imrtuificd pro- 
grami, 657 (17,49. ^ 3:> Jf
’Mcnisf'ci rANiHG, rast, '..otbr lunt
frlortdly foam* dodirntod to iho l.iusy 
Itotnu, Dirtnwoy - 652-0644 Cotn-
pllmontniy flowrttB, 47, il
NANCY'S MOlULE HAIRDRBSINO will 
d(j your holt In your hom« ul your uui 
vnr4l(»m,e, Mon.-Trh 9 tj.m. • 5 p tn. 
Sl'iolloy Is our Sldnoy iKiirdiw'isor, for 
on oppumlmiml pluu&it - rou ipoimy, 
6!W).956Sonyllmu, - ' 07/33
V )n ' (dfa'/os
WILCO 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOMES 
VOUR LOT OR OURS
UL»Ll-4r(lZ
r,;,i marks
Y GO DC AT 
■ SERVICE-
•FtArKfii t inr; *1 nAiuNn 
•SPHLAIIINCJ •Cl.f.ANUP 
'ITVCLI.INa tDHAIN POCK
LAIJO,SCAPt I1AKL AT fACHMtNI
• Pir.kn up rcira.ri rtnwn <o ,3 <4 .nr h ■ 
‘Orufrl'ri iir> fujrrt par.kud lioJ
oifiurtrj lot liui.tg oi criu 

















All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 


















• We Load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm




Hanging Baskets ...... from
Planted Wheelbarrows & Tubs 
Geraniums in Bloom 
Zonal & Ivy 3V4 ” Pof . ®1®° 10/M7'° 
Zonal Large Plant... ®2*® 10/^20“°




2"x 3” Pot........... 69* 10/^6““
HERBS
4" Pot ®1“Si.. 2'/4” Pont Pot 59'««. 
BEDDING PLANTS
Mix a Match Flat...............
• STRAWBERRY PLANTS
• PERENNIALS •CLEMATIS
• HOUSE PLANTS •HIBISCUS 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
LAWN CARE SERVICE


















♦ Diirtoot Trit« lleftiovrti
• Tor>r>lrii) tor H*loty 11
* Prunlnci trftfini/Shriiihn/Hndgnn
• Cl«itrv U»> fl H»itlluy
• l.iiirtitnr:i»t>H n«tnovii(lon)l
♦ riiM»h cmiiiii0 a Lot ci«>»nn!a-
MALCOLM RICHARDS 







• PLANTING TREES! 
SHRUBS
• TRECSURGEnY 
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unsci3’":oie the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven v vds are linked to the same theme »- take the letters 












GREG CUTCHEY MANAGER 
Sidney & North Saanich 
381-5736 





• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE








We guarantee you'll be happy
Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





Painting & Staining 











PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
1976 16' SCAMPER TRAILER. Fridge, 
stove, furnace, toilet, stereo, antenna, ; 
excellent condition, $3450.00. 655-
1886.
MUST VIEW — to appreciate extras on 
cleon 25 ft. motorhome. Low mileage. 
Maintenance records. Serious offers.
only. 479-4453.____ ___________ 20/20
VANGUARD 13 FT. trailer, spotless in- ■ 
side and out, fridge, stove, furnace, 
sleeps 4. Must sell. $2850.00 OBO. 656-. 
3032 till 6:00 p.m.; 656-4539 after 6:00'
p.m.____  _ _ ____________ 20/20 •
24’ EMPRESS MOTORHOME for rent. • 
Sleeps 5. Great way to travel, - 
especially with children or older peo­
ple. $300.00 per week plus 10 cents per 
mile. Weekly/monthly rentals only. 









□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
abooilstoeeAmoke
May 4th winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Dorothy 
Hinde of All Bay Rd. in 
Sidney.
ANSWERS: BEAST, ZOMBIE, 













' SEE us FOR;
•AERATING
• POWER RAKING
• MOSS CONTROL 
•WEED CONTROL
• l_AWN CUTTING 
•PRUNING/TRIMMING
GARDENING
OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY

























TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSEI
Rain+’ree
IHIitGATION « POOl.S • I.ANPSCAIINO
656-5871
82 MUSIC
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
l•■'l(lntlno,CloanUp,
Grimifoi Yard Work 
Call Tttday for Prompt Saivlca
: G56‘-1237 V.
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
















NO, 1ILACKIOP soil, $2,50 hog. UIVO 
Marovldv 17/29
mimmok ... ... ..... .
Intdrior-Exlenor Itestdenlial 







CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
ESTIMATES 727-0527
RO-IN PAINTING. 656-8911. 48/TF
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, etc. 
Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Small jobs 
welcome. 656-6860. 19/22
SUN MOUNTAIN ROOFING and gut­
ters. Free estimates, guaranteed 
workmanship. 24 hrs. 655-3656. 11,' TF
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typesetting 
& word processing. Resumes, letters, 
to manuscripts & books. Reasonable 
rotes. Big or small, we do them oil.
656-6466. ______ ^________01 .TF
K A REN’S S E C R ETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 
secretarial assistant in your office. Coll
__________
ALL FINGERS AND THUMBS? I am a 
qualified secretary who con handle 
your essays, thesis, reports, etc. All 




@ ® ® O ® 9
^ CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
® - LICENSED MECHANICS ,
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
® • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES 
e - SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
a, •-PROPANE SALES
® FOR SERVICE CALL
@ 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
^ CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER
at.





2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
BOSUN'S LANDING
DANSCOT
“The Engine Professionals” 
Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1975 FORD STATION WAGON, PB, PS, 
tilt, cruise. $650.00 OBO. 656-2180.
_____ ___ _________ _ 19/22
1974 FORD STATION wagon, green, 
good condition, automatic drive, 
radio, stereo, 351 engine, real good 







• DOCK/FLOAT • DECKS
• RETAINING WALLS




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free estimates. 652-4688. 
0^'S GRoUNDsl<EiPING. All phases / 
of year round maintenance. 652-4776.
■  ' 16/33
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE: using 
a Howard with powerful rear tine ac­
tion. Very reasonable rates. 656-5018.
___ _ _ _ _________ J6/.?'
CLEAN-UPS, "hAuTiNG, PRUNING, tree 
work, grass cuts. Book for power rak­
ing, top soil, new lawns, seed or sod. 
O^.P. discount. 656-8730. 18/21
GRASrCUTS AND TRIMs. Garden and 
yard clean-up. Call Sunny, 655-4072.
_ , ............... 19/22
ilAVENHILL HERB FARM, open every 
Sunday 1-5. Culinary herb plants. 1330 
Mt. Newton X-Road. Herbal cooking 
class by Noel Richardson at Kitchen Eti­
quette, 2010 Oak Bay Avo,, Juno 14, 7 
p.m. Phono 590-3121 lor registration.
19/23
WELL AGED HORSE manure, no woods, 
$35,00 a pickup load, delivered, 655- 
3726 or 656-0359, 19/ 20
UTILITY TRAILER, electric lowntnowor. 
woedoator ond hand tools, 652-9428,
20/20
MY SILKWORMS ARE STARVING’ It you 
fiQvo a mulberry tree which has loaves 
I could pick to toed my silkworms 
please phono 662-2252. 20.' 21
PAVIHG
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS. Patching, 
resurfacing. Prolong pavement life 
with rubberized asphalt sealer. Free 





• Husqvarna • Pioneer- Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT.





COMMERCIAL & SPORT 
Manufactured by the people 
who fish them 
JOHN &VAL NOYES 
SILVER SPRING ENT. LTD. 
24 Hrs. 656-5892
1965 TRIUMPH CHOPPER, completely 
overhauled, 14 miles on new engine, 
$2400 OBO.    
1984 HONDA SHADOW 750 with trailer 
and extras. Good condition, asking 
$2700. and will sell separately. 652- 
1551. 20/21
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, 20 h.p. motor on ' 
good factory trailer. Excellent condi­
tion, $2,000.00. Also 12’ aluminum car- 
topper, $550. 383-8959. 19/21 ’
16' FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT, Ts' Mer- 
cury outboard, full canvas, trailer, ’ 
$2300.00. 656-0826. 19/20:
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word) 
Phone: 555_ 1151
DO YOU EAT whon you'ro not huntiry'? 
Kttop oqllng after you'ro 'iatisfktd? Aro 
you gaining bock lost wolght? 
Worksiiop and .support groupH bogln in 
May focussing an snlf ofitonni, snlf 
Imago ond losing weight wlthoui 
dieting, Coll 479,1484 botwnnn 10 A 4,
18/21
AUTOMOTIVE 
1988’F'ord XlTTx 47'Orancl 
New, Won in Lottery. Sil­
ver/Red, Loaded. $16,000, - 
O.B.O, Trades/Whal Have 
You? Call 392-4734 Williams 
L<ike,_B.C, _ _ _ _
Wanted top dollar paid for 
those motorcycles CB400-4 
Honda HOOF, Suzuki 1100, 
Katana, Kawasaki, Lawson, 
Replica, MKII, or 1,000.1. 
Call Jim (604)276-2552......
Buy/Lease any gas, Uiesiii 
car or truck, now or used. 
Direct (ram voluiTio (aclory 
dealer. Gall lor pre-approvod 
cr.fdit. Call culloct •104 O;':'/1 . 
D6231................
$1 Down leases a now car or 
truck, Seven Year warranty. 
Payments Irorn $130/mo, 
O A,C, Cair lease manager 
atJ604)465:f1031, pLliS84,....
Truck Lon.sinf), Individual or 
Company, all F-Serlos, 
Aerostar Van Wagons, 
Fords, all now cat) nvnr 
medium duty, Call Hob 
langntiifl, Norm DIedrIoh 
collect 327-0431. 06662,, 
19B7 ’Ford" FTioci dtV Rertler 
Pricnd to Sell, Call Norm 
Died rich, Bob Lano«l<‘b, 





ness, 3 (our-yard mixer 
trucks. Cement silo, etc, - 




Hair aaion ai Christina 
Lake, sacrKico at ,$4500, 
Equipment (or two stations 
also can bo leased with 
option to pui'chosf). Box 510, 
Christina Lake, or 442-B195
'' ............. ........ ............
Thriving Upfioistory Busi­
ness in modern and'antiriuo 
(urnituro, autamolive and 
R.V.'s, 3200 sg, It. shop, 
stock, toots, house and gar­
age, Gross $60,000. yoarly. 
Owner rettrlng a(ter 35 
yearn. AnKlng $109,500, 
(403|223'4;i04, PO. Box 
2767, Taber, Alberta. TOK 
;k»o.
Pi,r7tt,rtne’s ij-Bake Pi//n ex- 
fiandlng in Bnll,nh Colum­
bia Nov/ located at Impaci 
l52/1tX.l Ave., Sur- 
r.'/, n C Ter (rae/ha,^ in,- 
(orrnation enll l-604-5(ifl*
Mg?... ....... ............ ............ ............
Cash in ■ (,';t>'.iiti 0)Jt, Coke, 
Pepsi, t.lbbv’8, Hein/ - 
Vvi.itlci i i.ifuuus iaHiMi yuu 
will nt(ill In your new, unP 
rtuo, cold ()op/juice vendors 
with aoparaie iirica aelllngfi. 
MhurnuiM invuslmunl ul
$11,080 ne/'/eeif rei we «.iip
[dy, (relgitl, eguliimenl inw- 
tailed in locaiiorui, produci 
lids, fiupplietJ, etc. Own your 
r:asti bu',nnt'’!in, your r,(lulce, 
pari or (uiMimo. Call/write 
(24 luiurii) (or hruclH.ito. SoP 
ar Business Centres. 100 
Ra.si Drive, Suite 200, tlram-
l.''4 k ' i-i’Y '
Cash In On Tax Rolorml 
Enquire about exclusive 
(ranchlse.opportunities, with 
the largest Canadian tax 
company, U S, R Tax Ser­
vices, 113 •' 942 Hillside, 
Vicioiia, B.C. V6T 2A1. 
(604)36 t :6640 ._
Woodworking company, Sal­
mon Arm, R C F'riino loca­
tions in National GKt 
Shows. “Rascal Toys”. 
Now 4000 si'i.tt. stiop on 




rdail willi Old Srnail ciassos, 
fimalily in:itruciion. First- 
year university, ottice loch- 
nology, huninns'i adrninltjira- 
llon, collofle preparation. 
Brootui Campus, Medicine 
Hat College, Box 1979, 
Brnok.fi, Alla, TOJ OJO. 1- 
40:i..:'tn2«/,'(7;'T
CnoH.f'or A Career, Grndii- 
ah:s efour r’fo(e!U'.|on.'.l Cul­
inary Training Prograna are 
emplovhd In ihe .inoid pres- 
liflinus eslablishmenta In 
B.C. Fulldime, ;dx month 
course starts June 6, 19BB,, 
Government asMlatance avai­
lable. Write or call (or bro­
chure: Pierre Dubrullo Cul­
inary achool, 1522 West 8th 
Avenue, V,incouvor, B.C, 
W .•lRO;,i30:3155.„^...........
Dkanagan Sctiool o( Auc­
tioneer, Groui/ and/or Pri­
vate Auctioneering classes. 
For itdormalion pltono 768- 
2701 or write Box 377, 
Wosibank, B.C. VOH 2A0, 
Plioee aller 0 Jt.m,.
t'lilduieii cur r espfindence 
I !’(-e cfiiriretar Higt) Scntuti 
npgi-hdino , a/i'fiuriiire), man- 
.'Kienioni, adrnifdfdralme, 
nrv.relarial, rnieputers (In- 
t.ihhrdieil p:id4, (Jaimnal Cgl-
I..,!:, 444 nub'/.iO. Vei/.uu
ver, 61iiT49i;:i lull (ree l-flOO- 
.;iH/.t?ii1, 24 Tvoiirs, ^
EQUIPMENT AND 
MACHINERY
Rr)und Baler 1986 Vermeer 
504H.O, deiTio, Has made 
1000 bales only. Gel Iha 
best (,i( till' rtoiind Balers. 
Makes .3' - f:i‘ bales;




Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largost display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Cataloguer, available, Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
East FI,aallngs Street, Bur­
naby, B.C, V5C 2K5, Phone 
1-299-0666.     ; 
Appliance Bargains on new 
Inglls, Admiral, Hotpoint, 
KItchonaid. Also Danby A. 
Magic Choi G.as Ranges. 
Quality rebidlt appliances. 
Budgot Appliance Surrey 
Ltd. Phone colloct 58S-62B7,
AKallas, Clover.s, and 
Grasses, Field Peas, Canola 
Seed. Comlime your orders 
with your neighbours. Dis­
counts avail,able. Phono toll 
tree 1-BOO-GGI -1529, Han­
na's Seeds Ltd., Lacornbo, 
AI la,, TOC J SO,............. .........
QAnDENiNO,:,..   ........ :  
Greonticmso and Hyciroiionlr: 
f/qulpment and. faipphon - 
The mont complete seleciion 
In Canada, Low prices, plus 
we aro a Gold Card retailer. 
Send .$2 (or catalogue and 
tree ni-iga/.ine to VVestern 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, O.C VGB 
3N9. 1-004 •682-6036,
Curved cilaaa patio exten- 
liions starting at $1,095. 
Hobby greonhousoH Hlarling 
at $599. Full lino o( (iroon" 
(louso accessories. Call B.C, 
Qreonhouso Builders 1-604- 
4,33-4220 or write 7425 Hed- 
ley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C, 
yOEJRj,____ .......... ..... .............
help^wa'nted
E y (-10 r i 0 n c o d E d i I o r lor 
Cornmunliy Nowsfiaper In 
B,C. Join our sufjcesslul 
company (or apt'orlunity ft 
.Id van cement, tnergy, 
creativity ceiniTillmeni a 
must. Photugraphy rikllln re­
quired Minimum 2 yeart 
0x(,)orlen(;fj, Send cornplrdo 
r-eaumo , to: Tfie Pobllslmr, 
c/o Box Burns Lake,
Wanted, PruUucilun I'orsun 
(Of flrr'iall Interior weekly 
nfiw(i(in(itrr. Musi be ox()fir' 
lencfid In ndvertlsing/rmwa- 
papar layoul A (.leslgn. Ex- 
laiiioiit typing sKili.s o oini- 
ora (iwperlenco, Reply; 100 
Mile f ree Profis, Box 459, 
100 Milo Huuso, D.C, VOK 
i'LO, 395-;';'19.
SturaQO Problems? Used 
tileam .ship conlainera, O' X 
ir X 35’ long, loflulated anrj 
in good coridlllon, Gall
:....a llrih:; at
V31H..
Paris Person: John Dmiio 
Industrial Doalershlii roquif- 
es sfill-moilvatod individual 
vnlh good cnniniunlcatliin, 
clerical ft mnrkolinQ skills 
to work In Caloaty, TUrply 
with rosuine to: Twin Trac­
tor Ltd.. 3556 - 48 Ave,,
n f' .t . ■ , T n» *1 A "1
Phori«440^g/fe:()01Bf ,
HELP WANTED__________ _
Progressive autobody shop 
has an Immediate opening 
for Autobody Repair person. 
Successful applicant must 
be a Journeyman. Excellent 
wages and group benefits. 
847-4013 or send resume to 
Box 3940, Smitbors. VOJ
2Ng._________________
s”ervTco Advisor roquiroci by 
Frasor Valley G.M, Dealer­
ship. Contact Norm Koch, 
Motorcade Ctiev. Olds, 2525 
McCallum Rd., Abbotsford, 
B.C. V2S 3R1, Phone 530- 
q254,._.________ _____ _______
Journey in un (M/F) Ci.fvt, 
Mechanic rortuirod (or Fra­
ser Valley G.M. Dealership, 
Experience and training In 
G.M. oloctronics, fuel injec­
tion, or automatic Irnns- 
missioriii a dodnite aa.sot, 
please reply to; Norm Koch, 
Motorcade Chov. Olds, 2525 
McCallum Rd,, Abtiolslord,
R.ilB:',.'.. ....
B.C Sales People, We need 
fllroct sales pnr/ple (or Van­
couver, Kamloops, Vancou­
ver Island, Fort St, John, 
Prince George, Kelowna 
anil Cr,an brook .arnar; We 
train and supporl your ef­
forts, l( you can sell, we r;an 
work logettior, Phono, thri 
Preiildont toll-free 1-ROO- 
.....
Licensed auto body rnectum- 
Ic and painter needed Im- 
modlaloly to work In (ully 
modern shop, Top wages 
oBorod. Conlar;;i Dave, Port 
McMoill 656-34;H or 95(3- 
4840 ....................................... .
Sales person (or copiers • 
husinous oquipeienl. Wage 
plus commission. Please 
send written resume |c,; 
.Sne Moore Printing and Sia- 
lionery, Box 460, SmittmrH, 
B.C .VOJ 2N0, .... ;
Partsmne ft Service f'er- 
sonnel (tequlred lot Ford 
(Je.-ilHI sIn(j. Sumo ruger- 
lenco preteried. ("ntwrird re­
sume 1»; Warriner Fottl, 
Box 996, VJalnwrIghI, Alta , 
(OB 4P0, Phono. (40;t)842-
4 4011
Caretaker (si rruiuit ed (or 
care ot horse tacmilria, Fx- 
(lorlence witti horseti necon- 
sary Sami rf'surnu aiid 2,. 
toletunceii iij Box 4122, Wll- '
' ..:...........
(.ledweihog tan lie (itoppad, 
I'm tree 1,.(io'kIi'.1 s-fsnd r'.aim',
address, tele|»hoMo nurnber. 
age o( enurellfi to: Enuresis 
Center, Bmx 172, (iialion A.
.... ..
Happy Birfhday Adopted 
Male born May 14, 1087 
Grace Hospital, Vfincpuver,rf!, ,1.^ ,
PETS AND LIVESTOCK___
Dispersal Sale. 60 Cows, 20 
replacement Fleilors, 2 Herd ’ 
Sires. Canyon Valley Ranch
992-2294 Quesnel._______ ’
P1EA.L_.ESX-^E_,3“~............. ..
Thinking o( moving to the 
Sunny Okanagan? Located 
In Olivnr, just 15 minutes 
(rom U.S.A. For sale by 
owner: Spacious, 2 Bedroom 
Condominium, Bright,
clean, central. Adult. Pels,
27' trailer and lot Paradise, 
Valley, Wa.shinglon, LJ S.A, , 
Near Sumas, Used as, sum- ‘ 
m/>f <-sca(i('' f/lotel ailvan- 
lages when travelling to 
V.'incouvfir, Leisure services 
In area. 392-4988,
S E R vices'" ZmZZI I
'‘ ICBC 01 lered ’ me''jZ'ioO.
(.1 a r e V L i n d o g o t m o 
$194,000'', G.N. - Abbols- 
(ord, Visncouver lawyer Car-, 
ey Undo (:,iince 1972) has 
Froe Inlornuditin. Plione 1- 
684-7/98, Second Opinions 
Ciladly Giy.on,
ICBC hqury Claims? Call 
l.)alD Gatr-Hatns ■ 20 veaiii a 
trial lawyer iaiUi live /ears. 
Mit'dH.id si.litiol tiiilutu law, (,)• 
6ri9-4y22 (V.ancouver), Cr.x- ' 
perieiKC'd m lioad ln|uty and 
riihor ma)ut claims, porcenl- 
age IcpK ay,'liable 
Reliffl Editor Seml-ietlrod 
fid 11 or / p u b 11 s h er, Many 
year.s oxpariemee. Weekly 
news p a p ri r s, Avail a b I e J u n e 
1HI to relieve editors on 
holidays. Phrme 625-3B38,
fRAyGL'y,;";Z'r'''l’,"’,Z,'ZI
India Caillny Join Uirrle 
wi.iek package tout o( ExoBc 
Ini.ll,' during coming winter. 
$.1800, pet person. All ex- 
lienses included, crimlorts 
assutori. C(,iiilai;l Neha Iri- 
lernaiioeaL 55 - 2250 Baskin 
Gardens, Penticton, O.C, 
V2A 6Y:L 4!l2-fi4(i1
lei's Go (Inusobofilingi On 
fitiiMiwap Lake nertionablo 
rates, reriervfitions still 
availal.ile (or |(iu '(W sriaaoii, 
fail an, (injoyiible hr.iliday 
contact Criii'ie Alony House- 
lioats iJicamoiis 1-B/lci-ymiE.
WANTED.................... ........
Cameras and accessoi ins 
wanted: l.,eii;ii, Zecss, Bel- 
lea, Val(|llaru1oi, Rollnl,
atilt and
eo (,:arrieraa. Nlkian, Canon 
rango'liniiers ''Occupied 
Japan" and Russian cam­
eras 59? 4697 nr wide Mr 
Outemm, Box 5171, 16?f)
* 95.; B C. .
Timber liunta fniiiBuirn Ini- 
f/ilur, Higlie4l price oIleriHl, 
Blf/Bd/h m 83 7 ;:H2q 
Wanted - Welding Unit, 1 
Ion Buck (lat duck, 4(H) 
amp welder, lOH.P com­
pressor, torch equipmem. 
vtuuM luniiing cunuHmn, 
(6()4]t)4a:9M5.,.,... .............
Wednesday, May IS, 19SS THE REVIEW 9781-2nd Si., Sidney B.C. Pane 1313
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SILVER CENTURY BRITISH Seagull 
motor. Hardly ever used. $475.CK). 656- 
606^_______ 17/20
DO YOU WANT to sell your boat or RV 
at the Sidney Sportsman show? 23 
May, 10-6 p.m. For info call 655-1808.
.................    19/21
16' FIBREFORM. New canvas, sounder, 
CB, sleeper seats, built in fuel tonk, 65 
h.p. Mercury, just serviced on 1981 
Roadrunner trailer. $3200 OBO. 383-
|'559_........................................20/20
2800 LB. Roadrunner trailer for 18 ft. 
656-6390. 20/20
17'/i FOOT DOlJbLE EAGLE. In­
board/outboard, Easy Loader trailer 
hard top, full canvas back. $4600, 
OBO. 652-4991 after 5 p.m. 20/23
PROPANE BBQ, 2 burner, 30,000 BTU, 
rotisserie, complete with full 20 lb, 
propane tank. $75.00. 652-6185. 20/20 




WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $159. per week we can ploce your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. otid the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details. 1 1, tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15 'tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. IS/tf
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT; Fujica 
A2-1 camera body; power winder: 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens: 28mm F2.8 
lens: auto strobe AZ flash: 11mm. 
20mm. 30mm extension tubes: 2X 
televerter: Slik 800G tripod: remote 
shutter release: deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings weekends.
13, TF
18" DOROTHY 4 HARNESS table loom, 
$165.00: spinning wheel, $100.00: 
misc. books and equipment. Phone 
658-1123 after 6 pm. 17 tf
AAA/FM REALISTIC RADIO, used 3 mon- 
tf^s (like new). Phone656-5735. 17 20
CHOCOLATE COUCH AND CHAIR, 
$375.00 OBO; (2) 7x5' commercial 
sliding doors, tinted glass, complete 
with hardware, new $900.00 will sell 
for $500.00 OBO. 656-6085. 18/21
SHORT BOX TRUCK CANOPY, $100.00. 
10 month old Siamese cot, $85,00. 656- 
8050. 18.21
ELECTRCOLUX VACUUM, in top condi­
tion, $185.00. Hassock for Electrolux 
$^4.00.656-9180. 18/21
CHARCOAL BBQ WITH ROTISSERIE and 
hood. Never used. Solid chrome 
bathroom fixtures (2 towel bars, 
shower rod, etc.) Reasonable. 652-
MOVING SALE; chesterfield and chair 
{gold and orange florol), os new; gold 
drapes (84x100); 2 maple round end 
tables; single bed (complete on 
casters): coffee table: night table; 
toaster oven (as new); electric 
lawnmower/bog, mulcher and 50 ft, 
cord; books; records: tools: pictures; 
mirrors; lamps; bird cages; misc. 
household items: and much more. 50 
years of accumulation! Phone 656- 
2653. Open House: May 21, 22 and 23. 
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 2301 Amherst Ave.
20/20
PANDORA'S CLOSET IS NEARLY full. 
Great summer bargains. Summer con­
signments close June 1st. Watch for 
June sole announcements. 9783 Third 
St.. 656-6421. 20/21
STOCK REDUCTION SALE.’ Ma k i ng 
room for new merchandise. 50%-70% 
off selected items. Greet time to buy! 
Christine Laurent Jewellers. 2432 
Beacon Ave.. Sidney, (opposite the 
post office). Ph. 656-7141. Browsers 
welcome. 20/21
CHROME TABLE, 4 CHAIRS, $65.00: opt’ 
size chrome table, 2 choirs, $50.00: 
M.T.D, rototiller, 5 h.p., $250.00. 656- 
3869. 20/20
17 CU, FT. FREEZER, $100.00, Duncan 
Phyffe dining suite, 6 chairs, table and 
china cabinet, $650.00: chesterfield 
and chair, $75.00 OBO. 655-3264.
20/20
SINGLE BED, limed ook, radio head- 
board, Sealy posturepedic mattress, 
$150.00. Wicker bird-rocker for 
newborn, $75.00, kitchen table, 
$100.00.652-6657. 20/20
5 CU. FT. UNDERCOUNTER fridge and 
8 " Rockwell motorized table sow. Each 
8 months old and $150.00 firm. 655- 
7011. 20/20




rototiller. Both very good 
Tent, sleeps 6.
MEN^ENGL!^ R/aaGH





COUNTRY RAYS TANNING CENTRE.' 
Deluxe tanning beds in quaint country 
setting. Special 11 sessions, $29.95. 
Call Dawna at 656-6085. 18/21
BEAUTY BAR FOR LADIES and 
gentlemen introduces Annemorie & 
Dawna. Specializing in electrolysis, 
waxing, faciols, sculptured nails, 
monicures and suntonning and more. 




WANTED BEATLES MEMORABELIA 
records, mags, toys, books, trinkets, 
etc. 652-5063. _ _ _ 17/20
rocking chair 
19/22
LARGE CRADLE, also 
with arms. 652-5971.
WANTED: FISHER PRICE highchair, and 
girl's white bedroom furniture. 655- 
1217. 19/22
WANTED: SINGLE BRASS headboord. 
Also ladies 3-spd. bicycle. Must be in 
good condition and reasonable. Please 
phone 655-3475. 20/23
GARDEN TABLE and vinyl umbrella set 





speed. Reasonably priced. Phone 656- 
0020 after 6.00 p.m. 18/21
8 FT. KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 2 pee’ bot­
tom with Formica top, 4 pee. top cup­
boards — 2 heights, S250.00. double 
stainless sink, S50.00. 479-6272, 19/22 
PORTABLE APARTMENT SIZE washer 
ond dryer. Beoumark. S200.00 OBO. 
652-5971, 19/22
ORANGE ACORN FIREPLACE, grate 
and screen. Excelleni condition, $75.00 
OBO. 656-6873, 20/'20
NEEDLEMANIA —- change of owner­
ship. Please use credits and gift cer­
tificates before May 28 88. 20 20
WOODEN CLOTHES RACK on wheels, 
3'6'' X 5'8", S25.00. Solid wood window 
seat bench with storage space, 3'4" 
long, $30.00. 656-7002. ‘ 20 20
DOUBLE GLAZE WINDOW, 4 x4', white 
frame, now, $75,00.656-7082, '20 20
NEW PROSTYLE GOLF BAG with mat­
ching covers (flail price), various other 
bags, parts ond dubs, todies size 7 
spiked golf shoes (never used). Also 
ladies size small ski suit, kids small 
skis and bools. 652.5657, '20. 20
FREEZER -- 12,4 CU. FT. 25 " W x 36 H x 
50" 1. 656 9689 20 20
LIKE NEW 5 SPEED Indies Raleigh, 
$75,(X): 3 speed girls, $'20.00: new 5- 
inrh portable TV. I'ZV batlmy. I lOV. 
$85,(W. Large Piinci! tennis racquitt. 
$35.00,383-7054, '20 20
WOOD STOVE. Handsome cozy Wilks
airtight. Solid doors and see-lhr<.)iigh 
grate. Heals lorgm bi.iildin<i al- 
fardnbly. $395, 655.4365, 20 ?!
PIANO. ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 
lloinizmnn in i/yguisiii/ (.onrlition, 
fliMjuliltrl lone rinil action. Chosen and 
lovr.id by (rrnic.ssionol n'n,e.h.ian, 
$2,195,655.436.5, '20 21
SOLID SINGLE MAPLE Ired with bo,* 
spiing and mnltross $150 00, ru'o 
dr.'livnry. 656-4542, 20 23
13 CU. FT. ERIDGL on,I ov,::.n. AA), 
Avorndn, $335 00 Kintj si/e wotmbeif 
with beadhi.mid oni.l heitlei. , $'200.00, 
655 3489./ 20 23
MAN'S 10-SPEED and trunk Ixiih ex 
cniloni conrlltipn. 656-6461 2(.' '2(.)
HOOVER'WASHER, $200 00, 2 summer 
tiles, p )75.75.1H:I $2;>,0O ,-ech 6.56. 
4645. '20 20
POIIT-A-POTTI, nevei uH-d $.50,. 
O'ilenzm l)li>mlei. 10 r'Pi.'"if nn new. 
$25,. kitchen I'.ink laurel, two lie.iullif, 
$10.00. 656 /388, 20 20
FOR SALE: I'EVERETT Jennings
v/heelr Itoli, feliling madi-l, 656-8820,, 20 21
incinerator barrels. $10 00
<lellv,iied Pluini’ r hii’.. /,!,6 I)tt6.5 nr 
656-56.18, '/O 2'2
SIAINEO glass WINIK.1W, uuluinn 
I'nlrufi 20’, ' V Sr, $31X1 no 652 ,37.10
20 20
FOR SALE; VANGUARI't nliimineni
rrinnpy ler t, ill ci.re pi, k I in $100 00 I 5 
h,(), eiriirlrlc mnti.'i , 110 220 veil, I 25*1 
ipm, $125,CH,i, 656 20-10, W 20
PRINTS AND CARDS ,(iom wniertulot 
' Ihxiwend" fvvm .Ingiliiv-i-ril SPAC 
'ihuwlH.R.M (iMlIei, 656 5'I63 2U 20
ORGAN, DOUBLE HEYIIOARD elorItir 
$2t’Kl,00: aval ninple c.ifli'e tcil)li>, 
$150.00,. 35mm piur,-, fei, l'>'ff 
Unwell ,r,,el,( e-ilh *'>6 40 |iliir« 
Irriyi $2(XJ.(,K): 652 0161 20 20
$ PIECE dinette fiunt: iwe/ei .
lil-,i» nmv, (.iifiiiii , lin-.tni held riiwl
f.liriir, (Uilin umlrrelln IniJngennd 
(liriiri,, 656 368(1, 20 20
moving SALE: 24 I.V.mrahmel, 13 ' 
k porlrihle 1 V lleml eimrhnir tfii kiml 
(hoif lartgjij; dmr,,,:*, punic tnole, 
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the SIDNEY AND North Saonich 
Memorial Park Society will be holding 
its annual general meeting in Sonseba 
Hall on rlrur;i., May 19/88 at 7:30 pm. 




DO YOU EAT wtien you re not hungry? 
keep eating after you're satisfied? Are 
you gaining back lost weight'^’ 
Workshop and support groups begin in 
May focusing on self-esti/em, seif- 
imoge and losing -weight witliout 
dieting. Coll 479-1484 between 10 & 3.
19 21
UNDER THE DISTINGUISHED patronage 
of Their Honours Tlie Lieutenant- 
Governor of Britisli Columbia and Mrs. 
Robert G, Rogers, the AAount Newton 
Adult Day Centre Socit-ly ctnnounces a 
Fund Raising Dinner lo be held at 
Dunsmuir Lodge (off Me lavish Rd.) or, 
June 16 at 8 p.m. with proceeds to go 
lo the Building Fund. Tickets: 
$100 person. Tax Receipts will be 
is'jued lor $75. Guest speoker; His 
Honour Robert G. Rogers. Dress: Black 
Tie or Lounge Suit. 20 20
FREE KITTENS. Short-haired. 656-7416 
after5p.m. 19 20
FAMILY JERSEY COW for sole. Kittens 
to give away to good home. Call bet­
ween 6 arid 8 p.m. 656-8796. 20 20
PANDORA'S CLOSET IS NEARLY full. 
Great summer borgains. Summer con­
signments close Juno 1st. Wntcfi for 
June sale announcements. 9783 Third 




FOUND ON WALLACE Dr. 





GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
to the entire province? TLirough our in­
novative Blanket Classified Advertis­
ing program, we can place your 
classified ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered eoch week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. ond the Yukon, Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1 151 for details. We can even arrange 
to have your Classified Ad appea." in 
more than 500 community newspapers 
across Canada. Your message will 
reoch more than 3.2 million hc/mes.
U tf
NEW AND USED COMMERCIAL sun 
beds for sale or swap for pickup truck 
or car. Two complet,? hair salon sta­
tions and two Belvedere Hydraulic 








SPRING CLEANING? Save attic space. 
Turn your unused treasures into cash. 
Coil Ladyhawke Antiques. 656-0343.
, 20/20 
MOVING SALE; chesterfield and chair 
(gold and orange floral), as new; gold 
drapes (84x100); 2 maple round end 
tobies: single bed (complete on 
casters); coffee table: night table: 
toaster oven (as new); electric 
lawnmower/bag, mulcher ond 50 It. 
cord: books; records: tools; pictures: 
mirrors: lamps, bird cages; misc. 
household items; and much more. 50 
years of accumulation I Phone 656- 
2653. Open House: May 21, 22 and 23. 
9:30 o.m, - 3 p.m. 2301 Amherst Avo,
20/30
BARGAINS GALORE! One day only! 
Sat. 21 Moy 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tools fur­
niture, sporting goods, misc. 9203 
Lochside Drive. 20/20
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE, May 21 
and 22. 10-4. Lots of goodies. 9376 
Maryland Dr,, Sidney. Wfzother porrnit- 
ting. 20/20
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE, Sun.. 
May 29, 10a.m. Zp.rn., roar
Rosthoven Villa, 10025 Resthavon Dr., 
Sidney. Bicycle, goH clubs, bag ond 
cart, i.‘tc. 20 20
RENOVATION/GARAGE SALE Fix. 
turns, doors, bool iroiler, 6 ft. solo, 
books otr, 11324 Chniel Rrf in Deep
Cove. Sab, May 21sl,, Sun,, May '22nd,
10-3 p,m, '20 20
^EETMEAT 
STEAK a PRIME RIB
' Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress
' Decisions Made F'ree From 
Time Reslrictions 
‘ Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements 
' Your Wishes Respected 
* F'unds Held !nTru.st 




4673 FALAISE DRIVE 
VICTORIA. B.C. V8Y 1B4 
658-5621
YOUR NON-PR014 r 
MUNICIPAL CEMETERY 
SERVING WITH CARE 
AND CONCERN 
SINCE 1923
No Phone or Direct Solicitation
IN
THE BEACON PLAZA




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. We offor informa­
tion, support and referrals, 24 hours o 
doy, 7 days a week. 33 tf
COUNSELLING for lomilios and in 
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33 il
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Sil-.-er 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthev,-m Dr, 
Sidney. Mon.'s - 8 p.m. Toi lurlhm in­
fo, 656-9549 or 474.4353, 45 ll
LADIES IN ORIENT sc-k r;oi 
respnndenre V/' sinrilr' qr-nllemen 8nv 
5248 Sin. A, Calgory, Ah, Connda 1211 
1X6.
BAHA'I FAITH. Foi info,
Bo* 2635. .Sii-lni-y, l.i t , 281
ECKENFELDER: Dr Charles Andrew; 
killed while climbing Amo Dablom in 
the Nopal Himalayas on April 9, 1988. 
Dr, Eckenfelder. was I'jorn in Montreal, 
Octobei 7, 1954 He piactised dentistry 
in Golineou, Quebec. Ho Is survived by 
hi;, parc'nia, Gi’orgo nnd Alice 
Eckenleldizr of Sidney, his sister, 
Morgarel of Chel.sea, Quebec and his 
aunt, Cecile Fckenleldor ol Victoria 
Family f, lends huve initiotiod n 
"Charles Eckonfoidor Fund", inviting 
contributions lo IlieSir Edmund Hillary 
Foundation, Ibis loundalion under 
lakes health ond education projects in 
Nopal. The address ol the Hillary Foun 
dation is: 222 Jarvis fjtreel, Toronto, 
MSB 288 oil Moryllycpel. 20 20
08 '23 
v/rile: I' O.
■i/. i, .'(/ .ii;
1 COMING EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS WeMr/tn 
Square Danr.e Associolinn i nlli'i:l-i nil 
used sinmpii. Prort.ied'i In (amni 
Fund Drop ihein nil at lhi> Re.'ii-w
so tl
Dill yr/ii
FLAT: ROOF riolai lorolion leolni'? 
Poinu^ masoniy'/ Poikinu Ic'l'i (lar,k 
--49 M/-*i-/y i*: ivn^teil nn ,ili’f nr nelv 
l>u(iiprt»i» Intenl roof, elt, |( net
using highly- d e v e I n pm'd (i t o v i r n 
moieilnli, ■ great stirmtiiili, elnslicliy, 
durahlltly, I'hiti |,)roiii(:lion now 
avullnltli), I (nuly aftplirnble, Smnll ron' 
trncfois ot real hiindymen Cine 
sui voys, ft-cco *, SfFitxt supiei visii.m, 
v/here tenrly turemi evnilahle, 
Material (osts and suigily, Duiaflon' , 
652-40711,
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA 
TION Thrill Shop I'uruls gC'iieiritnii by 
this shop slay nri ihi- I’emn'.iilo to piin 
vide servuns !t:,i Ih" Ini/il ii-'.iiTnni' 
through the [rmipoms oflnind by 
P,C,A, We nppiifi lOln ymii ilinuiliim' 
ol furniture, niipiliouci's, |ii)u'>elii)ld 
items, clothing eti,, plem.i,' (.nM 656 
3511 to arrange t.-envenieivi (m k u() or 
deliver lo Dap'Ol at 9.751 HiinJ kfii'ei 
Sidney. The lltrill Sliopi is nnun lit:jiti 
9’rx) • 4:30 MoniTriy lo Sotiiidoy. Tlutnk 
yrzij for helping lo suppmi l P C A, 08. H
VIC HIGH ... CLASS Of 59
gredunfe that yeoi ni kunv- ' 
who diiT? Would you Lm lulei n 
.TO yeoi l eunion ici IVH'.r’’' We 
hear from yoid T'li'n',o roll 
Smith (frees; 384/2.iTi5, (.neil 
(Jnnl>e,k384-OH57 or Vnl tli:l:ir 
658 84(13,
SIDNEY SPORTSMAN SHOW
(.Jay, Moy 2.'(, it) nm 6 pe‘. 'i.
Hell In,Inna iiinipiini) h'lnllnn '.nT 
ing hunting, (T V's !"ei e nnd m'/ 
toll 655 IPTb 1- 2'
CAMP NARNIA OPEN HOUSE 
Snllspnng l•.lnnd, Snl , /un Jun.' .1 Ob
SliiVil'v.i■ I >, ''ii'r,! (.'1 bile.'- / 1 ,
old, Ri,itf)l living With lull 
ginm, 653 4364 
THE SAANICH PENINSULA
*vnil (fddr E$n '' il! I'h t'.Hf’i 
inklfillO ft’hliff C'l’ilifSri’ Will
MUNRO; Marion (Minnie; Smitli H., at 
Saanich r'oninf.ula Hospital on April 30, 
1988. Born in Lav/ Junction, Sc.otlond in 
1896 and a resldenl ol Sidney, B.C. loi 
65 yeors I’rederoasurl by her husband 
LrnosI, she leuwes liehind Inn loving 
family, son Russell and svile Jeon ol 
Monirenl doughli'n Morion Mer( i:<r ol 
rrilderi'in Dni'een Miini'o of 
Sidney ISrcigy and huslrand Harold 
IritoLison ol Sidney: Bor born arid bus 
I’/ond Sinn Palei'inn of Della, flvi- 
q r ri lull h i I li I ■'n riiid five tiii'Ot 
atnndchildren Al'in her sister Mrrry 
lAllon id l■,.onlh(llllplon, Ontario,
. I'tivale lomily iHumoiiai service. 
(Towels giriteliilly dec lined. Dona 
tiiins, II dr>',ifI'lil, liKiy be ninile lo the 
Mnllip.li/ yrlemsi!. l-iiiciely ol B.C. . IDU'I 
Norlli Pork 'dreeb Vii'lonn B C , V8I 
1C6. Ai I nngement s lhront|h tin.' 
(.Aemonid Seiiely id IbC '"ind I'li'd 








V2(HrET,lv(T, DORIS, In Ici.dng lunmory i
0 Hour v/de and fiTr,vinf| mether v/h 
nossuiT (jv/ny (11) Mny I 7. !9(i7.
We have a feeling in the lienrl
1 (ii:i( vve ore nof, lei'illy opart
And I-.IUI lovi I (oi 
Is pj-.t m. '.(I r<ni) I'inil 11 lie 
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20 21
npi!ifOli,t( '!« < erldic nte iq ion gindunti ’n 
To bn hnliT (or '2 ilnys HI Cnpilel *dlv 
Yuthl Clul) nil TOny 25 ,5 2.',. Ii,,.iii ’ pi, f 
in pm I rV> letd.i' i 
fJi,>wiT)on, 6554 1 '20 
655 (918
SPRING CRAFT LAIR
9:00 am 't (,X3 pm 
Sidnoy, Gieoi vUMi.rly'd i.iniT 
c.ouvei htliind v rullsipei sriui. '.iime
diamansln'ilinns 6i-inin.'.iiin ol $] Indie,
the (‘iMtiiniuia v..emn',uitiiy i.nn,,-,
help olhetfcl 19
• Ii; ............ . ^ ^ _
f
8,;i|v J-'iukiiisiin 
, Ht ;.'ti 
, 'iiiedny .Mo-,'





HOURS - j66 06''^
We invite your 





P.0, Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not tinanced by Governments.
THANK YOU.
In Land Recording District of Victoria 
and situated James Spit: Sidney Chan- 
nei/Cordova Channel. Take notice that 
American Sea Vegetable Company, In­
corporated o( Vancouver. B.C., occupa- 
lion Corporation, intends to apply for a 
License ol the lollowing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Southeast shore ot James Island at ap­
proximate coordinates ol Longitude 123° 
ZO'OO" W and Latitude 48° 35'48'' N; 
thence S20°E 900 meters oltshore to a 
point ol beginning on Aquatic Crown 
Lands, thence S20°E. 876 meters;
thence S70°W. 588 meters: thence 
N20°\6', 876 meters: thence N70°E. 588 
meters: and containing 53 bottom ha 
more or less. (14 surtace ha usage).
The purpose lor which the disposition is 
required is NORI sea vegetable farming 
(aquaculture)
John R. Olson, President 
Dated May 2. 1988.
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Ministry Forests & 
Lands. 851 Yales St.. Victoria. B)C. 
V8W3E7, 387-5011. File #1404736,




REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD.
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE




This down town rancher is in the perfect location as an investment 
property, 2 BD. with a bright living room, kitchen lit by 5 skylights 
makes for great living. Only a short walk to shops, library and 





NOKTii ,AMERlC.’\'S;fioY^’^llEAL ESWII MARKETING SYSTEM.
2081 Jnmos While Blvd. - $117,900 , , .
Lxltomolv well built family horrio, Tiwo cji.tnorou:) bodioorns i,ip and 
Iwu d(,iwn, l,wigu liviiiii room (22'B x i!,T 1) Umam kiiclion - ll's got 
ov<.irytl'iing ihcli.idino two bn.iad hooidn, liouble unk and a piintry. 
Tan.s ('.4 cupboardG. Some lipecial toatums: Uougo origiriiilly built
hv biilldrg'for naif nnlirf fi illy inm ilgii'id Ran,'di''('f nn-rornAr Int u/i(!')
rnmurn lafK,tracnpirH;} and lloweiing Iri'ais. i.atgo garden ahod slays. 
LfifOd, fiarliaily covered dtitck facer, st‘ti,il[i with slobiigo bolrjw. 
RafiHmc>nl tbin »tiit't floor Largo rnr room r ni'pcilnm with .'ilttighl and 
roiling *,'10 heat vonl for upctnirn AR /vindow*'' rlciublg with full 
!u;roi;?r;s, Ni)!^ roof (0 monthfj ago) vacu How sysiurri, plenty of 
sioragct fully jCif!eed t.)acH yard, Inviii:; itu,: ihdavi/:;., plenty ol room 
for them io(,i v/iih a lillle iLxinQ, Much thoiighl hu:’. gone into this, 
hoti'-iibMI PHdfi For veer appoinimenl to view call:
JOHN TATE








11 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
(I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
$63,900 PRIME LOCATION con­
dominium, ocross from ocean/pork, 
open/bright, immediate possession, 
$68,500, Lokehill area cutie, 700 sq. ft. 
cottoge, great location. Retire­
ment/starter - priced to sell. Let s talk! 
Bev Kendall. 389-7160 {direct pager). 
658-2587. Century 21 Westcom Realty 
Ltd. 18/21
TURGOOSE PT. AREA, Saanichton, 
with partial water view. Immoculote, 
spacious back-split. 3 bedrooms, 2'/j 
bathrooms. 2 fireplaces, one airtight. 
Double garage with opener. Vertical 
blinds, and much more. SH4,500. By 
appointment only. 652-9601, 381-5524.
19/20
FOR SALE BY OWNER in Sidney. 
Beautiful heritage home on double 
corner lot. 5 bdrm., 3 baths, mature 
garden. Asking $118,000. Serious en­
quiries only. 656-9194 or 656-4551. Ask 
for Sue. 19/22
^^Montreal Trust real estate
ONE LEVEL TOWNHOMES: BRENTWOOD BAY
PRICE REDUCED. Dean Park lot. Attrac­
tive. 652-6815 or 652-6574. 19/22
NEW 2 BR RANCHER in new subdivision 
in Sidney. 2154 John PI. $93,900.00. 
389-1485. 20/21
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for sole. 3 
bdrm., 1 Vi baths, workshop, fenced 
yard, children OK, pets OK. No agents 
please. 656-4587. 20/23
TWO ONE ACRE sxs lots, Laurel Rd., 
North Saanich. 656-5916. 20/21
‘Two bedrooms plus a den * No building maintenance 
‘Two full bathrooms * No strenuous yard work
‘ No concerns about the 
‘ Double car garage security of your home
‘ Extra parking for R.V.’s when you are travelling I




• Near the WalertronI 
■ 3rd floor S.W. Comer
- 2 Extra Large Bedrooms




IN DEAN PARK 
EXECUTIVE RETIREMENT
• "Country" Styling • Oak cabinets • Custom Tiffany lights & leaded glass door
• Bonus Room • R.V. Parking. MLS 26629 




MAY 21 & 22
1700 MILLS ROAD SIDNEY
" /' '• -
1624 sq. ft.
THREE BEDROOM RANCHER 
$154,500
Brand new rancher situated on 1.3 acres close to Sidney, Level entry ■ ideal lor lotiro- 
mont with a delightful family room flowing from a bright sky lighted oak kitchen The 
eating area off the kitchen has sliding doors to a private patio'idoni for ttiose summer 
barbeques. Luxurious master ensuite with more bright skylitos and a huge .Jacuzzi 
and separate shower stall. There is another 1200 sq. It unfinished that could in­
crease the living area for a family needing lots more room,
PETER WYLIE 655-3812
WATCH THE DEER GRAZE 
AS THE SUN SETS
An the nun sllpa into OtontwiKxi flay ynu can watch dtwr grazing m tint iwiiight, IhuK 
on ,62 actna ot loilIng tioldn lliln cuntoin hornn olliua yr.iu the i.a.iiit.ii .inci guiirt ui iim 
cotintry, yet Is cIohi:i fo town, ifl32 aq, ft; rjo Ihrr main floor plua a fi;ii iinduvnlopi'd 
hnrinment make thin home ideal for an nvlaw nuitn, hntrhy morn or imgr/ 
CuBtorn oak kitchen with eating area arid iKfioinlng f.tmilv room ovui look mn opiimiiiii 
views, Throe Inigo bodroorns, master has 3 pee ensi.iite. I■l^)nl:,h dcx'ii'i iir,r<.i irr.im |!u,i 
llloil entry into living loorn and siipaK-ile dining ic/oirt; A Denuitiul honio m :\ 'miieih 
sotting, ,$163,000 To view, cull today,
MICHELE HOLMES
Say yes to the CAREFREE LIFESTYLE.
Joyce Nordlund 656-8815Montreal Trust 386-7355 (24 hrs.)
“BUILT FOR TEENAGERS”
LINE-UPS FOR THE BATHROOM? NO more: This home has a 3-pce. ensuite. TOO 
NOISY — NO ROOM? NO problem; your teenagers can entertain in the large rec room 
while you entertain in the living room. Main floor has beautiful HARDWOOD FLOORS 
and VAULTED CEILINGS. Basement has room to develop another bedroom or IN­
LAW SUITE. This BRENTWOOD home has a lot lo offer a growing family. As a bonus 
SEAVIEWS. $114,900. ML 24728.
MICHELE HOLMES
WATERFRONT LIVING 
AT ITS BEST! 
$275,000
Fresh to market, this is the very finest townhouse in the town of Sidney. Located 1 ’/i 
blocks north of Beacon Avenue right on the waterfront with breath-taking views of 
ocean, Gulf Islands, Marinas & Mt. Baker. There is an unparalleled 2400 sq. ft, all on 
one level, plus 2 (14 x 12) waterfacing balconies. Bright and spacious and filled with 
quality custom oak book cases & stone FR in LR, vacu-llow, skylite over dinirrg room, 
fabulous master bedroom, plus 2 extra bedrooms. Walk to absolutely everything in 
town. Only 5 units in complex. To view call;
DOUGMENZIES
SUPER DEEP COVE WATERFRONT 
WITH DEEPWATER MOORAGE
Tudor style, 2 bedroom home, m Top Condition All. MAIN RC'iOMS i.CXTK (.‘/inHCTlY 



















ccc n-iQ-i SAANICH PENINSULAboD-in 31 realty ltd.
THE PERFECT WATERFRONT
Situated in one of the most sought after areas in Sidney, this 4 yr. 
old contemporary home enjoys one of the most usable beaches on 
the Saanich Peninsula. Breathtaking views are seen from the liv­
ing/dining rooms, kitchen, family room and guest bedroom. Some 
of the special features include a well planned kitchen with eating 
nook, vacu-flo, underground sprinkler system, attached double 
garage and beautiful parklike grounds. Call now to view this one of 






I'' *»■>« -w I. « , ^
WATERVIEW CONDO
Two bedroom corner unit with bright eastern exposure. Top quality ■- 
NEW CARPETING, built in DISHWASHER & GARBURATOR plus (j 
large ensuite accommodation all decorated to perfection. For 
those wanting a carefree lifestyle, this beautiful home could be for f; 





SCARCE ASA HEN’S TOOTH!
YOU BET -- LEVEL SEA-VIEW BUILDING LOT NORTH SIDNEY,
GREAT HOLDING PROPERTY
Homo with in-law suite i soa vievzs. Sitiiated across fiom pioptjs- 
ed Port of Sidney dovolopmoni area, Offers Invited, For info, on 
above call;
ANNE NORBURY 656-2375
SUN-DRENCHED ROOMS AND TOWERING TREES
Aro yours on this private, peaceful ,4G acre comer ol Dean Paik 
Rambling rancher (onluring expansive) views, gracious living aroan 
and gourmet kitchen artisticaHy flncoffitod m soft pnstels, 
designer wall papers nnd vertical blinds. Roiius lower level with 






TWO, TWO,TWO HOMES IN ONE
Ltitgo upper Invol tor qrowing tarnily and neriainlt:' inlaw fUiite for 
Morn and Und Niiwly u,tdecointed i(,ii,n,iy lo ru(.)ye in. Reni palm 
overlooking fully tencert gaitlnn Irti fiuriimot lun, Gr.ivenienl to 
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As you enter this Dean Park 
rancher you will be captivated 
by the spacious living room with 
its vaulted cedar ceiling and 
brick fireplace. From the cozy 
family room to the efficient kit­
chen and the convenient laun­
dry/freezer room you will be 
pleased with the features this 
home has to offer. When you 
step through the patio doors 
onto the two-level VERY 
PRIVATE PATIO and listen to 
the birds in the forest at the foot 
of your lawn you’ll know this 
home was meant for you. MLS. 
$189,900.
Joyce Nordlund 656-8815 









BUILT BY KIPOT 
CONSTRUCTION
Ensuite master bedroom. 
Heatilator fireplace. Fully fenced 
back garden with large sun deck. 






* 2168 sq. ft. of comfortable 
living space on one level;
* Formal DR with elegant 
French doors;
* Central atrium for natural 
light;
* Bright, efficient kitchen 
designed for built-in ap­
pliances;
” Family room with water views 
off the kitchen;
* Laundry area off the family 
room;
* Very private master bedroom 
with two walk-in closets and 
a spacious ensuite;
* Whirlpool tub;
‘ Three bathrooms—one on 
the lower level for clean-ups 
after working outside;
* A third of an acre of privacy- 










%$MQntpeBl Trust real estate
386-7355
.'.S-CT-fe®? ' ANNETTE WALLS 
652-3924
4 TIMES MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
BUYING OR SELLING:
— WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 
— ACREAGE 
— RESIDENTIAL






•OCEANFRONT — 2 BR, Sidney. Mciy I. 
t$750.00. Leave number a1 652-5171.




"across from park. 
ISPACIOUS 2-BDRM.
16 TF
ROOM for lent, 




NEED 3 BDRM HOUSE or townliousu 
about $600.00. 656-6608 offer 5:00 p.m.
18 20
WANTED TO RENT: Lototion loi 20 (I. 
trailer needed, Flor;,. water nnd 
garden [ilol preferred. 652 31 71. 20 20
;;dishwuslior, flreploco, patio ond 
'bockyord, $550.00 includes utilities, 
.N.P , N.S,, N C. 655-1068 Avail June 
.1, 19 20
;ONE ROOM IN MODERN Sidi-.ey Itouse. 
•close lo everything, 6 new ripplianccM). 
-On bus route, $260,00. Junt< 1st. 655- 
"1727 or 388-5464 pngei 6783 19 '71
DRiFTWOOD APARTMENTS. 1 BR 
Dcoanview suite, ovnila(,rl(> June Isl 
$440.00 Adults only, no pets 
Rordors, Ed 8r>sser, 656 5251,
EOR RENT. One bedroom 
bosemoni suite, flreplnce. 
guiet working adult, noru‘.moki'f 
Clean, no pels. Juru? 1. Eli, 656-5;'08,
70 70






BROKEN ZIPPERS, POPPED 
BUTTONS AND OUTDATED 




•/yi 'C-6l35(1”077'3 III Slilney tlolnl
213 REAL ESTATE WANTED
PRIVATE PURCHASER has , nsh wnnis 
ll'iree. plijS: botlrofjin home (not mn- 
r.her) to $150,000 max. Sidney oi 
Ponituiilc) oreo, No leollois please, 
655-r/77 or 308-5464 pogei 6703. 16 70 
SINGLE, RliSPOWSini.E. lady, nnn 
(linoluir vvonling to rent small heiise 
Hove medium sl/e dog. well liehnved 
Approx. $400, Would pielei Sldm/iy ni 
Peiiliisula oieo, I’lione alter 6 p.m
<i56-n029, 17 70
MOUSE WANTED IN Sanshuiy 
Mclnvlsh S(:ho(,il men u|i u,;) .5,1(10 OOO, 
65li..|7|.(. 17 70
WANTED TO BUY; .’! HR family le.mi 3 
(He, enriuilr,' w inaMei tuliai, Uu 
rolheilrol tmirnprii-s Sidney tJniih 
Soonlch oren pfufmii'd, 656 785(.l after 
6'30 p.m. ' 10 W
LVANTIMO TO orMT I t I- dr.-.....
hou^e with lielnw suilo on mrearie I 
yr, Inniiw profmied bi.'lvveen Sulai'y 
«m1 Vlctoiin for .June 1 nt July I tall 
cullert 10.5.16.3439, Ut 71
MAfijRE PROITSSICiNAl rouple re 
Quire lioimy try rmil fr;)t (.me year 
mlnlmutiv Must br-t m North Saaau.h, 
E SI elliml I eft;t(.'PI r.n. /I'lF 71
hjitNisiirD f'l'rASANT Ilousr, p.» 
weterfront, for July A Aimusl, Rriiiieil. 
frnpomuhle roup'le, n «, tm pels, hnp 
PV to maintain aaiiJeii. Ri'li'ii'Oc es '
976.?M). ^ IV 71
iVANII'D TO RENT, h'osrr or real to
buy, 2.4 bedfor-im for July 1. Moltrrrt 
errifesslAnnt .mmte 7 / lrililr»t.*a dntr 
rirlerenret. Phor'ie 465.894/ tnlier;*.
''70,2.1
TIME PIECES4? LITTLE BITS FORby MICHAEL YOUR WITSGOLDIN
“Drink your milk!’’
Milk was first ctrnsuined by 
iioiniids (as a diuiaiy siaijlc)
in 6000 ILC'
I Tie I ic hest milk of any 
domesticated animal comes 
from the reindeer it has a 
high buiieilai content of 22.3 
percent' TTie lemale killer 
wfiale's milk contains a 
bulterlat content ol 3b 
[rercent.
Academic Arrangements
In d'l'h B'C' in Athens, 
Protagoras introduced 
cuntiacts fur teach.ers they 
lasted as long as three years 
and coulci he H.>neW(,’d Pi loi 
to tills prniod, teachers could 
be dismissed at tiu’ whim oi a 
scliool adminisl I aloi
.1^
Sounds Simple?
l>ow VV(jw Tlieoiy, Ma.\ 
Muller (19th century) 
pro])osed thm man’s language 
giew out 1)1 his attempts to 
imitate iiatuial sounds 
!'..sam|)les: thundei and huip-
i’ooh Pooh ] heory: ficun 
r lies ot iear and suipitise.
'I'o He 1 lo 1 heory: from 
relle.s uiteiances made wiule 
cioing a strenuous task.
linviable States
(..jreen is a symbol ol 
nature.
lo the (jieeks and Mtjors 
gteen signified victory. 
Leonardo da Vinci {1'1.52- 
1;519) declared that green 
lepiesented water, 
(.iieen is used to specify 
“go" on traffic signals.
1 tie national colour ol 
Ireland is green.
( REAL ESTATE lii REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE




rOUND; PURLUHED SIAMI51: lOl In-
(lay. ill fiiihmv ama, 1.56 97119, ?0 70
OARACF '■.Air- ■'•J (''h..v Itrupu.'. .mil
Hfivu Uaiii KMV h'v l'^<v riixii ini.r.rt
hikf*. t.kiilubartril IniJiju 7 .lit
oalhiu (lit I iiniks inv'.. Tin.nki,, 
fmu'.uhnld ilimvi f.al. nmt Sun U) .1 
p 111 r<*90 Limlul kJ, Dunj) L (ivi.*. <'iJ 7(J 
RTFORM PARTY OF CANADA pulilual 
rally A'.py '7l t'l.milur lilarH'l liMilni' Hull 
'7 (I m. Guua i.(ii'aki«i FUin.li’tu Mrmn.
M4L4, IlLilTuncii - ’..rU , V* 1,,' m, >.9 I >, o„.
, 70'70
^''REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
PERMANENT PART TIME p.)Mtiai. m 
llowiM sTiap, Samp ex pr.i 
nut (Uicnry 656.65.51 (oi inturvu'w,
70 7i,')
HUGE GARAGE 5ALE 9;tH,'l Moi yirmd 
bi I’.ornui nt Tr.:t<.l and Marvliind. Sal 
uiiii 'nm. 10 a PI. 4 |i.pi. '20 70
PENDER ISLAND, I BP, hrm-.u .1 arrr,. 
(,lo‘.6 lo mniina, Elut.tiir Kr.ai.
Oliui •. Jo $:T9, (sOO 657 6597, 2U 71 
14 FT. AtllMINUM BOAT. 10 h.p motor 
ond Uoili!.r, All good '.hapu $1,00i') 
OHO 6.'>7-t593, ' '70 70
HARD WORKING STUDENT!) ivillmg m 
inow lawm, 656 1858. 70 7o
1964 HOURSTON GLAHSCRAFT 16 It 
with ,t() K .5 h.p mofoi'n and tiijdr.i , 
$150(,l turn 19611 Th'hol, S.:K,)0 Oi..ot 
lowing r ni .U'.l.J-tfil, '.'0 70
MEN'S CAMPBF-T.I IMPERIAL poll riot).: 
II mm*. 3 wood. didu!. li hog gnll.uit 
Aslong SiOiti Man 1 ‘,pd Rah'iah 
hiryrlp and a. n,'.n.ot lor., hk(‘ imw 
!>' (".6 71' ;’o
rURNnURE All IIOUSFHOlO lui
iyi!.huii)'j h:.ii Moving away 655.
1865 roll or h'avi'mnsi.ngi’, ?0 70
ELEGANT LIKE NEW hill om Mmiuiy 
(.oltmv I'tiik N W, I'/i'wdll ‘,.fd,nn 
nnJiah-, OW P5 pp ovrodiiyi,. tor 
highway and i.iuoiu cantii.il. f-hrly 
45,(inn mih»«. Only $M.5II0 0(1. 6.'V7.61 1/
REDUCED $175,900
This brand new two level home on Woodcreek Drive is now nearing 
completion. Situated on one full acre with 3 bedrooms, 2Vz baths, 
and skylights. A formal dining area, eat-in kitchen with center 
island counter, and large living room opening onto a private deck. 
Full height basement ready for future development, ottering a total 
of over 3000 sq. ft. of available living space. Call us today for your 




NRS Block Bros. 
Realty Ltd.
FIT FOR A KING
The king of your castle will be proud to hang his crown in this 
brand new sparkler. He’ll be able to luxuriate in 2 bedrooms plus a 
den and 2 baths. Living room has a cozy fireplace, cheerful kit­
chen has a nice out look plus sliding glass door to the back yard. 
Extra privacy for His Majesty because the bedrooms are upstairs. 
Full double garage for storage or possible work bench. All 
amenities close by. Boats close too, when he wants to go fishing, 
A Royal Treat and a reduced buy at $114,900. Call Marten today:
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887




HF '/ SFRVICI: f-or Over 20 Years
YOUR PENINSULA SPECIALIST
SIX NEW RANCHERS
In different areas of Sidnoy from $93,,500, 3 br,. 2 bathR. skylights, 
etc. kr $104,500, liniriediati:.! (jus.vii;!.s;)ioii, fJiliLMoni lioc,)i (jiuns, 
Supfjrbuys!
FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME 
$81,500
Groat 3 bedroom, full basement home on bus rcnite close.! to shop­
ping and Eieach. Large fenced-in back yaicl vyilTi fmil Iroes and 
greenhouse,
ONE ACRE LOTS
In now controlled .subdivision. From $:m ,000
GREATSIDNEY BUILDING LOT
1/2 block to beach in subdivision of custom homes, uhdemiound 
sorvicos. etc .Supot quiet nron. $59,900. ,
“HORSE LOVERS”
REDUCED FROM $149,900 to $139,000
Now rancher on 1 aero lot, bay window, family loorn off kitchen 
It's bright, spaciouR and cheerful. L.aige cmwl sf'sioe (oi plently of 
storage. Built on cul-do-sac lor privacy, .-.i-T.)i'dmo[n;.i, tuii 
bathrooms, a pleasure to show, quality w'Otkinarichip thioughouii
BRENTWOOD $124,000
Beautiful spill on super quiet cul-deaM'ic pmfroorns, S 
bathrooms, family |•oorn, formal dining room off kitriiiun wiil'i largo 
ptlvale sun deck. Faniastlc landscaped liU with imit trees and 
g,;)rden area, Tolally privafo track yard. st.ipe( buyi:, Hufier aum!
ONE-OF-A-KIND
(.>uatOm biiiit by (.iWiiCr I.rn Le*! acio. (.8,'tF. Ihvi). (Ills 
(Ol'tabk', in "perfde.t'’ r.ondillori honv* wll pli'HFe Itir' 
discrirniFiEtting biiyof. Large t.irighi room ihat nsikivi living I'u.'i'o a 
loyful e>:pofienr.;e. OpcjiT spiicr.i and eur.y tmihi'. how e'lake tEiir. ;i 
("n'eloflali!'.' hnree .'iivi F:<''<''pc, gir, latvvu,/ t-'p.ei..'.. ti.,,-) u,. rn..' u
OKCltingmnd you can enioy it Irommost io<.irn;.'.. 3 l.'iedrooms, den 
family room with rdovo. living loom, dmmg rrjom ami bonus room, i.;-! 
(rriths, garage and workshop.in back All itris tor ilie aaking nur.'.o of
$ 1 iJui'UUiJi









Easy to own — try 10% down, assume mortgage of $85,000 (with 
qualification) at 10.25% due 1992, get a small second mortgage 
and presto — you own your new home. It offers 3 good size 
bedrooms. 2/2 baths and a ground level lower floor ready for 
developement. In-law, maybe? Asking price of $104,900 includes 
4 almost new appliances, king size bed and assorted other items. 
Call now for private showing. New M.L.S.
SIDNEY’S SUPER BUY 
NOW REDUCED TO $94,900
Just the perfect home for a family offering 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 








ITS POOL SEASON AGAIN!
Soak up the sun, then soar in the pool. Private 112 acre, 3 BBS., 2 
baths, family room, rec room, unique design, 3 brick fireplaces, 
beamed vaulted ceilings and more, Reduced to $129,900. Vendor 
wants action.
REDUCED TO $179,900
5 aero hobby farm, lovol land, bam and workshop, fruit Iroos, 
spotless 4 BR. family homo. Must be soon to bo appreciated! Call 
us now toyiow.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
UrrlQuo Wostconsl contompomryl Rtighi irpacious rooms, Imgr 
rnastor onsuilr.'t, rook fioalilnlor firofiiiriot.,-, lilod ontry, jurivatu p.pio 
Finclosori garngn, Closo lo flchoolrj iS rihops, grid only $1 iM.bOO.
WANTED
Sfiar'ious 3 BR rrincfrr'r noar shopping uf) to '$13',),0r.ir)
Family homo up to $90,000,
q.k aoras g'V>Tl l.and to ngdculturnl nro, must hn privritr. .and sacoo 
View.' . ^
liiiiwfi
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wsiISSK! Open stock pieces in indigo, butterfly gold, blue lily,
chestnut or nautical. IN STOCK ONLY. BOXED




#2105 drives and removes screws ef­
fortlessly. Slotted/Phillips and Robert­
son bits included and recharging stand. 
Reg. 40.99. SKIL DEMO THIS FRIDAY 










Removes paint, varnish and lacquer. Dries plaster, 
patching compound and spackle. Also thaws frozen 










isli Safe, fast and easy. No 
electricity or salt needed. 
Your choice of 1 or 2 pint 
size in pink or blue. Reg. 
49.99 and 64.99 ea.
H. / 
i _ y f
l‘i .jA-i >V 9 'iiii li? s S ^
Counter style revolving 
spice rack in white, rose or 
dusty blue. Complete with 





Stainless steel two quart kettle with 
copperbottom. Reg. 8.99ea.
SCOTTY DEPTHKING 
downrigger with 200 ft. of 
140 lb. test wire and moun­
ting hardware included. 
Reg. 129.99 ea.
Includes 12 gauge flare 
launcher, 12-12 gauge 
marine meteor flares and 
waterproof storing case. 
Coast Guard approved for 








■|?!',ailiW|Ll,-' ■■ ■■. ■ ■ smso






• Enter in both Capital Iron locations. • Dishwasher on display in the Vic­
toria store. • Contest rules in store! » Draw to be heldTues., May 24. 1988.
DAIWA single action, 
anodized aluminum con­
struction mooching reel with 
a line capacity of 600 yds. of 
20 lb. test (NOT INCLUD­
ED). Reg. 49.99 ea.
Lots of fun and crazy jammer print 
fabrics for shorts or T-shirts. Reg. 4.99 
to 9.99 metre.
GARDEN LIGHTING SET
LNOMA MOONRAYS- 4-head mushroom or spot 
jUtyle garden lighting set includes wire, 
transformer and all fittings. Reg. 89.99 set.
JOGGING
FLEECE
1 Cruiser suit coveralls pro- 
j vide maximum floatation and 
; good hypothermia protec- 
I tion. Features cordura 
i knees and seat, harness v
! holder, and raglan sleeves. LY:
I D.O.T: Canadian Coast -T:
I Guard approved P.F.D. 
i Sizes S-XXL. Reg. 269.99 
rL, ea." ■
SLEEPING BAGS
Assorted styles and colours of 
adult or children’s sleeping bags 
featuring Dacron Hollofil II or 
polyester fill. A great selection to 
Choose from.
SEERSUCKER
SALE me; 1 i
INFRARED SECURITY LIGHT SYSTEM
®iQ54
ea.SALE
50/50 poly cotton jogging 
fleece in yellow, rose, royal, 
periwinkle, jade or tur­
quoise 150 cm wide. Reg, 
8.99 metre.
100% cotton seersucker 
fabric in solid shades of 
navy, turquoise, taupe, 
yellow, red, blue, etc, 90 cm 
wide. Reg. 4,49 mrMre,
Detects movement and heat automatically up to 40 





3 person hiking tent with 
12" side walls. Complete 
with pegs, guytine, polos 
and stuff bag. Sizes 78" x 
84" X48", Reg, 49.99ea.
Coleman 15,2 litre capacity 
cooler with reversible lid and 
locking handle, Reg, 24.99 
ea.
i CAFE CURTAINING FABRIC
|li Self threading 12" valance with matching 24" tier 
in 100% cotion crochet look, Border designs of 
p swans, teapots or houses. Beige only. ;
i ',12'’'Re,g. ""pL. .
,S ' 6.99'metre .—",■w'' !h(M,v
^■xki
3,5 CU. fl garden wheelbar­
row with rnetal tray, metal 
Irnme and rubber wlieel. 
UNASSFMRI.FD,
29.99 oa.
20 Hire all purpose pot­
ting soil from GOI.D- 











8,99 metre .., TOMATOTOWERS
p
to ALL WORK GLOVES








22 gal. (No, 
220) Rog. 
16,99 , ,,
Solid ook toilet seat 
with .solid brass hinges. 
Reg. 29,99 ea,
ALLTARPS „w, ?
4 mil - 10x10 woavo tibro 
r fJ i n f 0 r c 0 d p o I y V7 o a v o 
tarps, Sizo range O’xlO' to 

















0.'| Y 'in , I'.'i
SIDNEY STORE HOURS; 
MON-SAT: 9 ■ S:30 
SUN: 10-4 PM
t i‘ i i
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA
655-7115
385-9703
OiyVyV
